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3 Ways To Book Your Holiday
1 Call our friendly reservations team 
 Republic of Ireland

 01 240 1700  
 Northern Ireland

 028 9752 1168

2 Book online at www.topflight.ie
 via smartphone, tablet or PC

3 Visit your local travel agent

Our Earlybird symbol throughout this 
brochureindicates properties which offer savings 
for‘earlybirds’. For further details of these 
greatsavings, call our friendly sales staff on 
01 240 1700, see www.topflight.ie
or visit your local travel agent (Earlybird 
discounts cannot be combined with any other 
offer, promotion or Kids Stay Free places).

Be part of the conversation

Welcome

Thank you for taking the time to read our new look Topflight ski brochure. We’re 
really looking forward to a great season and would love to take care of your travel 
arrangements this winter.  At Topflight, we understand ski holidays, particularly from 
an Irish point of view.

We pride ourselves on offering the best value to our customers. We do this by 
negotiating hard with our partners to ensure we’ve got the best rooms in the best 
hotels at the very best rates. Over the past 12 months, 98% of people who travelled 
with Topflight, said they would travel with us again. And while we’re proud of this 
number, we are working hard on getting that to 100% and won’t stop until we get there.

This year we bring you a wide selection of resorts in Europe, USA and Canada. New for 
this season, we’re delighted to announce further expansion of our French ski program 
with the inclusion of Val d’Isère. On the back of the success of the Chalet Holidays 
in La Plagne last season, we now bring you 50 great chalets across 6 top ski 
destinations in France. We include 9 of these within this brochure. You’ll find the other 
41 on our website. 

Our tailormade team are ready to create holiday packages in resorts such as Chamonix 
in France, Vail and Aspen in the USA and Banff & Whistler in Canada. We can work 
specifically to your requirements. So whether you’d like a weekend in Norway or a 
longer break in the USA with a city stopover along the way, we’ve got you covered. 

You’ll find a great selection of our product within these pages and we’ve got even a 
wider selection available online which can be booked directly with our experienced 
sales team or through your local travel agent.

We launched the all new Topflight.ie website 12 months ago and we’ve worked 
tirelessly since then to improve the photography and descriptions of our hotels so you 
can make a more informed choice like never before. You’ll also find 360 virtual tours of 
all our chalets. Irelands top ski journalist, Catherine Murphy has come on board to help 
us accurately depict each ski destination while keeping the Irish skier in mind. 
We hope you enjoy reading!

I look forward to seeing you on the slopes soon!

Tony Collins

With Topflight you’re in safe hands
For your Financial Security and protection, all Topflight holidays from the Republic of 
Ireland are protected by the Commission for Aviation Regulation under Licence TO 074.
Passengers travelling from Belfast are protected by the Civil Aviation Authority 
ATOL Scheme. 

EARLY
BIRD SAVINGS
Visit www.topight.ie 

for details

KIDS  
STAY FREE

GREAT 
FAMILY 
CHOICE
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We’ve found
what you’re 
looking for.
As well as being Ireland’s Best Winter Ski Tour 
Operator, Topflight also enjoys the distinction of 
being Ireland’s Italian Specialist. With dedicated 
staff offering unrivalled knowledge of Italy from 
head to toe, the selection of holidays offered 
throughout this delightful country is simply 
second to none. The Italian programme covers 
a diverse range of popular holiday types and 
destinations to suit everyone’s needs and tastes, 
whether travelling alone, as a couple or with 
a family or group. Choose from destinations 
including The Venetian Riviera, The Adriatic 
Riviera, The Italian Lakes, Cinque Terre and 
Tuscany to name a few.

If you are considering going further afield, our 
worldwide department will provide you with 
expert advice, comprehensive, flexible and 
affordable worldwide travel options. 
The portfolio of exciting destinations includes 
Dubai, The Maldives, Mauritius, Dominican 
Republic,  Aruba, Malaysia, Thailand, South Africa 
as well as the USA and Canada.

If you are planning your wedding or honeymoon 
talk to our specialist wedding co-ordinators who 
offer an in-depth knowledge and expertise in 
organising every aspect of a couple’s special day in 
the destination of your choice. Wedding couples 
and their guests are assured of an unrivalled 
service, attention to detail and a choice of 
romantic destinations to suit every taste 
and budget.

Topflight also offer a carefully selected cruise 
collection which offer the ultimate in relaxation 
combined with a wealth of things to see and do. 
Choose Mediterranean, Caribbean and Alaskan 
options, All of which can be tailored to include 
pre cruise and post cruise stays.

Why not tailormake your holidays? As everyone’s 
needs are unique our tailormade team are on hand 
to create individual and personalised itineraries. 
Whether this is combining a ski and city break, ski 
and spa option, cruise and stay holiday, activity and 
action filled weekend… simply talk to us about your 
chosen combination and let us create an itinerary 
of your own choosing. We are also specialists 
in organising group holidays, so call us with the 
outline of your requirements and let us turn your 
group trip into a reality.

You may not be aware that Topflight also operate a 
school tours department specialising in ski, sports 
and educational tours. Let us take you to see your 
favourite premiership team play, join in one of our 
hockey, rugby or soccer tournaments or organise 
a training programme with expert professional 
tuition in a variety of sports. This dedicated team 
have years of experience and understanding of 
what it takes to ensure the perfect tailormade 
school trip or event, whatever your needs.

With so much to see and do you will be spoilt for 
choice with the fantastic variety of holiday options 
available. Travel in the confidence that you are 
travelling with a 100% Irish company who have 
25 years experience providing quality holidays at 
competitive prices. The choice is yours! 

Visit www.topflight.ie to see the world of holidays 
that await you or call us on 01 240 1700 and let 
us give you some great advice when planning 
your holiday.

From your first 
romantic holiday 
as a couple to your 
honeymoon and 
beyond, we’re with 
you every step of 
the way.
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Boutique Hotel Capo la Gala, Sorrento, Italy

Kuramathi Island Resort, Maldives

Las Vegas, Nevada, USA Cruise Holidays

Camping Bella Italia, Lake Garda, Italy

Ski Holidays 

Ireland’s No.1 School Tour Operator
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The Chalet Experience 
We like to think of the chalet experience as a real home 
from home. When you arrive at your chosen chalet, you’ll 
be welcomed by your chalet host who will take great care of 
you to ensure you have the holiday of a lifetime. Our hosts 
will keep the whole chalet spotlessly clean during your stay 
and also prepare delicious meals six days a week from locally 
sourced produce. Most of our chalet hosts are avid skiers and 
will be able to share great insider knowledge about the resort. 

Chalets are perfect whether you’re travelling alone, with your 
family or as part of a larger group. If you have 6 people or 
more in your group, you may be able to book a whole chalet 
privately for your party. For smaller groups or families, you’ll 
share your home for the week with other like-minded skiers 
and enjoy great meals together where you’ll have time to 
share your experiences of the day over some great French 
wine. If travelling with children, it may be worth talking to 
a member of our sales team as we can often recommend a 
chalet where other families with children of a similar age as 
your own have booked.

Our Staff
In each of the 6 resorts, you’ll find a team of highly skilled 
individuals who will take care of every aspect of your ski 
holiday. Every member of staff will have been through our 
extensive training program before the season starts and only 
the very best make it through to work for us in the mountains. 
Our chalet hosts are selected for their out-going friendly 
personalities, dedication to providing excellent customer 
service and also for their cooking. You’ll also be in contact 
with our resort managers who ensure the smooth running 
of operations.  

Childcare
Our childcare, crèche and nanny services are available for 
children staying in three of our ski resorts - La Plagne, Les 
Arcs and La Rosière (see www.topflight.ie). Our childcare 
service enables parents and young children alike to enjoy 
their family skiing holiday to the full. We employ qualified 
nannies to look after your children, leaving you free to ski safe 
in the knowledge that they are being cared for in the best 
possible way. We have low nanny to child ratios to ensure that 
each child has all the attention he or she needs and deserves.

Topflight 
Chalet Collection

This ski season, we are delighted to bring you 50 superb chalets, never available 
before to the Irish market. This is a completely unique experience that we’re sure 
our Topflight clients are really going to love. We do!

DELICIOUS COOKED BREAKFASTS
Start your day with a delicious cooked breakfast 
that includes bacon, eggs, Heinz beans or hash 
browns and mushrooms or tomatoes plus a 
selection of cereals, porridge, yogurts and fresh 
bread. Served 8am to 9am.

APPETISING CANAPÉS & APÉRITIFS
On arrival in your chalet, handmade 
pre-dinner canapés and apéritifs will be served to 
you in the lounge while your experienced chalet 
host welcomes you to your chalet and introduces 
you to the resort.

HOMEMADE CAKES & AFTERNOON TEA
Scrumptious homemade cakes and a choice 
of teas are provided every day, best enjoyed 
while you relax in the lounge area in front of 
the log fire.

HEARTY THREE COURSE DINNER
Home cooked evening meal served at 8pm with 
unlimited carefully selected red or white wine 
(6 days), with an additional 4th course of local 
cheese board with port on your final evening.

SKI BEAT EXTRAS
Upon arrival, you will find a L’OCCITANE gift 
pack in every bedroom. Bring your iPod and 
enjoy the exceptional quality of our hand-
crafted Ruark Audio systems. Each chalet also 
features a selection of Drumond Park games.

FLIGHTS & TRANSFERS
Fly from Dublin with reputable airlines 
and efficient airport transfers, all timed to 
maximise your time in resort. 

WHAT’S INCLUDED?

OUR CHALETS
Each chalet is finished to the very highest 
standards and are in locations which are hard 
to beat, generally no more than a couple of 
minutes from the nearest ski lift, ensuring you 
have as much time on the mountain as possible. 
You’ll find our chalets in 6 of the best snow-sure 
French ski resorts, each very unique in their own 
way. Whether you’re looking for a perfect family 
friendly resort like La Rosière, or want to explore 
the vast ski areas of  the Espace Killy or Trois 
Vallées, we’ve got you covered. And don’t forget, 
we’ve over 40 more chalets on offer through our 
new website www.topflight.ie

FEATURED CHALETS
Méribel Pages 32 / 33
Les Arcs Pages 40 / 41
La Plagne Pages 45 / 47 / 48 / 49
Val d’Isère  Page 55

Visit www.topflight.ie to see the full Topflight Chalet Collection

6 7
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What’s it all about? 
Some useful do’s 
and don’ts.

An absolute must 
for beginners. 

First Time
Skiers

Ski 
School

What To Expect
On a ski holiday, you can be guaranteed a lot of 
fun. Anyone you know who’s been away skiing can 
confirm this but let’s talk about the more practical 
side of things on this page. 

Ski holidays from Ireland generally depart at the 
weekend and return home the following weekend. 
If travelling within Europe, a uniformed member 
of  the Topflight team will meet you at your arrival 
airport. From there you’ll be transferred to your 
chosen destination. Generally you’ll arrive in resort 
in the afternoon or evening. Once checked into 
your accommodation and settled in, you may have 
the opportunity to organise your ski equipment 
hire that evening but if not, this can happen on the 
following morning. 

Don’t fall into the trap of hitting the Après Ski 
before you actually ski! Getting yourself organised 
and into ski school on the first morning should be 
your priority. This will make for a stress free start for 
what should be an amazing week.

When to Travel
The ski season runs from December through to 
April. Hotel prices will vary depending on demand 
at that time. If you’re looking for a great deal, 
January or March can be the best time to travel. 
The prices are lower and the pistes are quieter. 
As a general rule of thumb, try to avoid school 
holidays if at all possible. 

Destination
Choose the destination that suits your ability and 
pocket the best.  You may have heard that Val 
d’Isère is great but it might not necessarily be right 
for you. Talk to our experienced team to help you 
find the resort that’s perfect for you. 

Board Basis
Self-catering may seem like the most affordable 
option for you. However, if it’s your first ski trip and 
you’re travelling with children, it may make for an 
easier experience if you don’t need to cook for the 
whole family after a day on the slopes. 

Take Lessons
To really get the most of your week on the snow 
we recommend booking some lessons. We work 
with the best ski schools all with English speaking 
instructors. This is a great way to meet new friends, 
accelerate your learning and stay safe on the slopes.

Borrow Ski Gear
If you’re new to skiing, try to borrow some clothing 
from a friend who’s been before.  This is a great way 
to keep the price of that first trip to a minimum. 
Alternatively, you’ll find that some outdoor/ 
adventure shops will hire ski suits for a week at a 
fraction of the cost of purchasing it.

Do Some Exercise
You don’t need to be a fitness fanatic to enjoy a 
winter sports holiday but it will really stand to you 
if you do some basic training first. This could be as 
little as some squats or some cycling at home in 
the weeks before you travel. Anything really to get 
those legs moving!

Pack Smart
It’s going to be cold in the ski resort. That’s a good 
thing! It’s best to pack and wear thin layers, which 
you can easily remove or add depending on the 
weather. We recommend wearing your ski jacket 
at night time. Good quality sunglasses are a must. 
You may need ski goggles but only if it’s actually 
snowing. So wait till you get to resort  and only buy 
goggles if you need them.

Get Insured
Travel insurance with sufficient medical and winter 
sports cover is an absolute must on a ski holiday.  If 
you’re travelling with friends, please ensure they 
also have a good insurance policy. 

If you are new to the slopes or simply want to 
improve your skiing skills, our ski schools are a 
great choice for all levels of skiers. By joining a 
group lesson or taking private lessons you will pick 
up all the basics of skiing or boarding in a safe and 
enjoyable learning environment.  Learning to ski 
can be tricky at first but it is remarkable how quickly 
you build up your confidence and will be able to 
tackle some of the easier slopes. Topflight work in 
partnership with the best ski schools throughout all 
our chosen ski resorts so you can be confident that 
you will be looked after.

If you have skied before you can join other skiers 
of similar ability as you develop your skiing skills 
together in an intermediate or advanced class.  
The ski school will grade everyone on the first 
morning and ensure that you are with people of 
similar ability. 

Ski school offers a fun atmosphere for learning and 
you will benefit from professional tuition allowing 
you to pick up the basics and gain confidence on the 
snow. Private lessons are also an ideal way to 
perfect technique on a one to one basis or indeed 
a small group. 

Dedicated Children’s Ski Schools
Not forgetting the little ones, our ski schools will 
give them a warm and friendly welcome to the 
ski slopes. With excellent tuition guaranteed, 
your children can make new friends, enjoy lots of 
exercise and learn to ski in a fun environment. Our 
children’s schools are expertly run to ensure your 
child is comfortable and happy while learning to 
ski.  Once the children are happy, you can relax and 
enjoy your time on the slopes.

Ski School Times
As Topflight work with the best ski schools in each 
resort, ski school timings are chosen with you in 
mind. Times vary in each country but in general 
operate as follows:
Austria – 4 hours per day 
(split between morning & afternoon)
Andorra – 3 hours per day 
(morning or afternoon timings can be chosen)
France – 3 hours per day
Italy – 2/3 hours per day

First Timer’s Packs
For complete beginners who have never put on a 
pair of skis before, these are the packs specially 
designed with you in mind. They offer an all 
inclusive price on all the components you need to 
get you started as they include tuition, lift pass and 
equipment hire for the duration of your holiday. 
These packs must be pre-booked. See individual 
resort introduction pages for further details on 
resorts offering first timer’s packs for skiers 
or boarders.

Our Reps Are On Hand!
As an added benefit of travelling with Topflight, you 
can travel in the confidence that whilst in resort if 
you have any questions relating to ski school simply 
ask them, they will be delighted to help you as they 
have all the local knowledge.

TOP TIPS FOR BOOKING YOUR FIRST SKI HOLIDAY
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A family ski holiday 
is like no other. It 
truly is a unique 
experience where 
the whole family 
can learn a new 
sport, experience 
some real 
adrenaline and have 
some genuinely 
unforgettable 
shared experiences 
that will last a 
lifetime.

Location
Location is everything, particularly when you’ve 
your little ones in tow.  If possible, try to choose a 
property that’s either close to the ski school meeting 
point or close to a ski bus stop. It can be tricky to 
carry your own ski equipment and your child’s for 
more than a few hundred metres. You don’t need a 
30 minute round trip when you realise you’ve left a 
little pair of gloves back at the hotel. 

It’s also worth thinking about a resort that’s not too 
big. You may like to give your older children some 
freedom in the afternoon to explore. If the resort is a 
small village, you may feel more comfortable doing 
this. Resorts like St. Johann or Westendorf in Austria 
or Soldeu in Andorra are ideal choices.

Choose a resort or hotel with sports facilities. 
Depending on your chosen resort, ski school tends 
to finish up early in the afternoon. It’s always a great 
idea to have another activity available. A swim is 
a great way for all the family to relax and unwind 
after a day on the slopes. Many resorts will also have 
facilities like bowling alleys and ice-skating. See the 
brochure and our website for further details.

Travelling
Depending on the ages of your children and on 
where you’ve had to travel from that morning, 
please be aware of the transfer time from airport 
to resort. A three hour coach transfer with young 
children may not be for everyone. In all cases 
Topflight try to give the most accurate transfer 
times. However, weather can play a big part on 
travel times in the mountains so please bring some 
extra snacks and games in your hand luggage in 
case of delays.

We suggest the whole family wear their ski jackets 
when travelling to and from Ireland. If you need to 
stop the bus on the way to resort, temperatures 
can be considerably colder than when you left the 
airport. They can also double as pillows!

If travelling with an infant, please be aware you 
may not be able to access your suitcase before your 
arrival at your hotel so it’s worth packing some extra 
nappies, muslin cloths, dry clothes and bottles in 
your hand luggage.

Packing
Comfort is key. The most important thing is to have 
your child in dry warm and comfortable clothing. 
If at all practical, bring two sets of ski trousers. We 
find in many cases, children spend most of the day 
in their salopettes and then straight into their PJ’s 
for bed. Invest in a good pair of mittens or gloves 
for your children. For good circulation, it’s best to 
have a pair which are slightly too big than too small. 
If possible, pack a second set of older gloves for 
messing around in the snow after ski school. Do try 
to get everything warm and dry for the following 
morning, socks included. 

December and January are generally the coldest 
months in the Alps. We suggest wearing base layers.
Protection from the sun is so important on the 
mountains where its effects are amplified by the 
glare off the snow. Sunglasses with a strong UV 
protection are an absolute must. If you don’t already 
own ski goggles, you could wait till you arrive in 
resort to decide whether you require them. Unless 
its actually snowing, you may not need them. We 
recommend a sun cream with at least an SPF of 50 
for kids. Make sure you pack a little tube into their 
jacket pocket in the morning. 

First Morning
If you have time in the afternoon or evening when 
you arrive, it’s worth taking a little stroll around the 
resort to familiarise yourself with the location of the 
ski hire shop, ski school meeting point or the ski bus 
stop. This will make for a hassle free first morning. It 
may be possible to collect your equipment from the 
ski hire shop when you arrive. Please check this with 
your Topflight representative in the resort.

Give yourself some extra time on that first morning. 
School holidays are busy periods and queues at the 
ski hire or ski lifts may be longer than usual. 

Lift tickets should be kept in a safe pocket with a zip 
and ideally attached to something within the jacket 
pocket. If lost, it’s unlikely you’ll receive a refund for 
a ski pass. Identity bracelets are also recommended, 
particularly for young children.

When you’re dropping your children off at ski school 
discuss the day with them and ensure they know 
what to expect in terms of taking lunch and meeting 
you later that day. Once at the ski school, leave your 
little one in the capable hands of the ski instructor. 
The instructor will require the full attention of your 
child, particularly in the early stages. If you feel the 
need to hang around, you’re welcome to do so.

FREE LIFT Passes For Kids
See individual resort pages for further details.

FREE Ski Tuition For Kids
Austria
St. Johann in Tirol  Page 58
Westendorf  Page 74
Kitzbühel  Page 80
Zell am See  Page 98

FREE Ski Equipment For Hire For Kids
Austria
St. Johann in Tirol  Page 58
SÖll Page 66
Westendorf  Page 74
Zell am See  Page 98
Mayrhofen Page 114

Proof of age will be required in resort to receive 
each offer.

Family
Ski
Holidays

EARLY
BIRD SAVINGS
Visit www.topight.ie 

for details

KIDS  
STAY FREE

GREAT 
FAMILY 
CHOICE

EARLY
BIRD SAVINGS
Visit www.topight.ie 

for details

KIDS  
STAY FREE

GREAT 
FAMILY 
CHOICE

Keep an eye out for this icon on our property 
pages for Great Family Choice accommodation.

 Kids Stay Free places are offered in the 
properties with the above icon.
Please note
‘Kids Stay Free’ means that accommodation is provided free of 
charge for the first child, once the child is accompanied by two 
full paying adults and staying in the same room. Age limits apply 
- ask at time of booking. This offer does not cover the cost of the 
child’s flights or transfers, which must be paid.
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Group Ski Holidays
Some might say that ski 
holidays were made with 
groups in mind!

Going on a group ski holiday is an experience not 
to be missed. Travel together, ski or board together, 
laugh together and enjoy après ski together – group 
ski holidays are fantastic and will ensure that you 
will have shared memories to last a lifetime. The 
après ski element also forms an integral part where 
you can recount all the adventures of the day! There 
is so much more to do off the piste, simply talk to 
your Topflight representative in resort and they 
will be more that happy to discuss various après ski 
options with you such as snowmobiling, mountain 
restaurant evenings, shopping trips to ensure that 
your group fun continues off the slopes!

To ensure that you arrange the perfect ski holiday 
for your group, please consider the following:
∙  Type of resort you’d like
∙  Skiing abilities of your group 
∙  Preferred accommodation type
∙  Importance of resort nightlife 
∙  Non-skiers in the group

Once you have considered the above, our 
experienced ski groups department are on hand to 
discuss, guide and help you arrange every aspect 
of your personalised group holiday.  With years of 
experience in the organisation of group holidays and 
indeed organisers of the biggest Irish Ski Trip – The 
Topflight Today FM Ski Trip you can be confident 
in letting us take the hassle out of organising your 
group. Topflight are the specialists when it comes to 
organising ski holidays for groups.

Once booked, we’ll provide you with a login to 
Topflight.ie. From here you can set up accounts 
for all your party members allowing them to make 
payments, amend their ski packs and view the full 
details of their booking. The feedback from our 
group leaders last year has been great and it has 
taken the hassle out of organising a group ski trip.

New for this Season
We are delighted with the inclusion of the Topflight 
Chalet Collection, offering groups even more choice. 
Picture your group sitting back after a long day’s 
skiing enjoying delicious food, plentiful wine and 
enjoying each others company whilst looking out at 
the snow capped scenery. Relax while our chalets 
hosts take care of everything. The chalet holiday 
experience is ideal for groups with some individual 
chalets accommodating up to 18 people. 
(See pages 2-3 for further details)

Topflight Group Benefits
∙  Generous group discounts
∙  Free lift passes for Group Leaders
∙  Choice of flights from various Irish airports
∙  Put the holiday on “Option” while you decide with  
 your group
∙ Free name changes within 4 weeks of departure
∙  Free lift lass delivery
∙ Dedicated member of staff to deal with
  your booking 

Group benefits for your individual group will be 
discussed with your group travel consultant 

We know that all groups have individual and unique 
requirements so let us guide you in making the 
correct choice for your needs.  Simply call us on 
01 240 1700 or e-mail groups@topflight.ie
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Topflight are delighted to be working in 
partnership with ski slopes throughout the 
country. Our joint commitment allows us to offer 
special exclusive offers for Topflight customers. 
Facilities cater for beginners preparing for their 
first ski or board holiday up to experts looking to 
fine tune their technique.

Artificial ski slopes give you the opportunity to get 
some practice before you hit the real slopes in a 
safe learning environment. For your convenience 
these centres provide all the necessary ski 
equipment. Lessons before you travel are a great 
way to get your ski legs back before your ski 

holiday. With instruction you can practice your 
technique, speed and balance making your next 
trip more enjoyable.

Lessons on an artificial slope are ideal for 
beginners to learn the basics of putting your skis 
on and allowing you the space to get used to skis 
and boots. For beginners you may even master 
the snowplough, allowing you to progress quicker 
when you hit the slopes. 

Getting some practice before you go will help you 
get the most out of your ski holiday. 

Ski Club of Ireland 
the National Snowsports Centre for Ireland - 
Celebrating 50 years!
Kilternan, Co. Dublin
“We can’t always guarantee snow but...
Our superb Snowflex surface is the next best 
thing! Our Snowflex area is a great place for 
beginner skiers or snowboarders to get started 
and be ready for their first holiday. 

Our new travelator lifts take the hard work out 
of learning! Short of time? Take our “Learn 
to Ski or Snowboard” one-day or half day 
intensive classes.
Been before? Then why not come to one of our 
clinics, race training classes or enjoy our weekly 
freestyle evening session?”
- Ski Club of Ireland

Special Offer for Topflight Customers!
Book a course of four ski/snowboard lessons and 
you will receive a practice session or one extra 
lesson free! For more details see: www.skiclub.ie 
or phone  01 295 5658

 We are Vertigo
Indoor Adventure Centre
1 Cedarhurst Rd, Belfast, Castlereagh BT8 7RB
For more details see: www.wearevertigo.com or 
phone 028 9064 1229

Book a course of four ski/snowboard lessons and 
you will receive a practice session or one extra 
lesson free!

The Glen Resource Centre 
Ski Slope Opening November 2014!
Glen Avenue, The Glen, Co. Cork
For more details see: www.skicork.ie or phone 
021 4550511
50% off ski & snowboard lessons

Artificial 
Ski Slopes

ON SALE TUESDAY 30TH SEPTEMBER FROM 9AM
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Tailormade Skiing

Fits like
a Glove

Trysil LillehammerOur Dedicated Tailormade Team
Here in Topflight, we offer a flexible and tailored 
approach to organising your ideal winter ski break. 
Although most European ski hotels can be quite 
strict on 7 night stays (mainly during holiday 
seasons), there are plenty of dates which we can 
offer, if it’s a first time skier trying out a ski break or 
the experienced skier who wants to get in tune for 
their main ski holiday, let Topflight tailor a package 
to suit your needs.

For the corporate or group bonding get-away’s, we in 
Topflight can arrange a fun filled ski holiday for you 
which could include toboggan or bobsleigh races 
to Skidoo races you will be sure that your group will 
come back in flying spirits!

Call our Tailormade Ski Department on

01 240 1732

Ski Europe
Austrian ski resorts such as St Johann, Soll, 
Westendorf and Kitzbühel offer dates which you 
can enjoy a ski holiday to suit your requirements 
regarding when to travel and how long you want.

France has an abundance of tailored ski resorts 
which we can arrange tailored ski holidays from 
both Geneva and Lyon airports.

Norway, our main short ski break destination, also 
offers a tailored ski holiday to suit your needs. With 
quick transfers from Oslo airport you can easily 
reach the picture postcard town of Lillehammer. 

Ski The World
The world is  your oyster!  Our worldwide team offer 
a selection of ski holidays to resorts in the USA & 
Canada. Ideal options if you would like to take in 
an add on city break in Boston, San Francisco or 
Vancouver. The duration of these holidays can be 
tailored to your specific requirements.

Trysil is Norway’s largest and most popular ski area with over 30 lifts 
connecting 71km of slopes on three sides of the mountain. The motto is 
simple “long seasons, guaranteed snow and no lift queues.” The highest 
point of the ski area is an impressive 3,608 metres with the resort base 
at 1,558 metres.

Everyone is catered for here, from beginner to advanced. There 
are child-friendly slopes and three special ski areas for children, 
guaranteeing their safety in ski school and allowing you to relax and 
enjoy your own day’s skiing.

20 years after it hosted the Winter Olympics Giant Slalom and Slalom 
events, Lillehammer continues to be a pretty ski town that combines 
traditional charm with modern style. It’s also a lively spot for nightlife with a 
mix of excellent restaurants.

On the mountain, it offers 31 runs spread over 44 km and while there’s a 
good choice of gentle beginner and intermediate slopes, every ambitious 
skier or boarder should think about attempting the challenging 
Olympics course.

As the birthplace of skiing, Norway prides itself 
on offering a unique and authentic style of winter 
holiday. Skiing is the national sport and a cherished 
tradition here, and the Norwegians are only too 
happy to share that tradition and passion for skiing 
with you!

We’re not just talking about downhill either; 
Norway is the absolute cradle of cross-country 
skiing, which is virtually considered to be a human 
right and is offered free throughout the country. 
It’s also the home of traditional Telemark, a style of 
skiing best aspired to by advanced or expert skiers.

From Lillehammer to Trysil, Norwegian ski resorts 
enjoy a long season with guaranteed snow. As a 
visitor, you get to enjoy unspoilt landscapes, quiet 
slopes and a very friendly welcome.

The experience is different to the big busy resorts 
of Europe with a local scene, plenty of runs to suit 
beginners and intermediates, and the choice of 
steeper, more challenging terrain for advanced 
skiers or boarders, including the downhill course 
from the 1994 Winter Olympics at Lillehammer.

The focus in Norway is on creating safe ski areas 
for families and while lift systems are modern and 
efficient, the aim is not simply to herd thousands 
of skiers up the mountain on an hourly basis. Lift 
queues are unusual and slopes are quiet, which 
may result in the feeling that you’ve wandered into 
your own private ski resort.

Call our Tailormade Ski Department on

01 240 1732

NOR

4 NIGHTS FROM  €499 · 3 DAY LIFT PASSES FROM  €175 4 NIGHTS FROM  €549 · 3 DAY LIFT PASSES FROM  €175

Welcome to Norway

Short &
 Sweet

We offer a flexible 
and tailored 
approach to 
organising your 
ideal winter 
ski break.

Topflight Tailormade 01 240 1732  www.topflight.ie Topflight Tailormade 01 240 1732  www.topflight.ie Above Prices are per person and include flights, 4 nights accommodation and all taxes & charges. 
Prices shown are  a guide and are subject to change.
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Powder Days
Welcome to the USA

As an all-round family or group destination, New Hampshire has great appeal. 
It’s also the classic destination for a road trip with five resorts included on one 
lift pass. Loon, Cannon Mountain, Waterville, Cranmore and Bretton Woods 
offer 340 trails between them – hire a car and choose where to ski when you 
want and wherever the snow is best.

Ski areas tend to be smaller, more local affairs which is a bonus for families. 
New Hampshire takes safety very seriously and you will find special family 
slopes where faster skiing is actively discouraged by ski patrollers.

New Hampshire has also embraced non-ski activities like winter zip-wiring so 
there’s something to suit all tastes. And of course we’re not forgetting those 
famous New Hampshire breakfasts, topped off with locally produced maple 
syrup, the perfect start to a day’s skiing or boarding!

New England’s largest resort, Killington was first developed for skiing in 1958. 
Its 191 trails are spread across six interconnected mountain peaks and offer 
something to suit every skier or boarder.

This Vermont beauty has a 930m vertical drop, the biggest in New England. 
It also has a reputation for diverse terrain with everything from excellent 
nursery slopes and intermediate cruisers to steeps and moguls. At 10km long, 
Juggernaut is one of the longest pistes in the region while mogul fans will 
be more than happy testing themselves on the Outer Limits, a double black 
diamond (most difficult American grading) mogul field that’s the longest and 
steepest on the east coast.

Killington boasts no fewer than five terrain parks with a 500-foot long super 
pipe to keep the most fervent boarders and free stylers busy.

In Vail, the experience extends far beyond the mountain. Linked by 3 lively 
base areas filled with shops, world class restaurants, bars and après ski hot 
spots. Linked by pedestrian friendly heated streets, the village is a perfect 
place for a family stroll after skiing or a bar-hopping night out on the town.

With over 5,200 acres of skiable terrain and home to the US Ski team for 
its early season training sessions. The legendary back bowls offer amazing, 
varied terrain and spectacular views. 

The front side of the mountain is home to the most groomed ski runs in the 
world - perfect for all levels of skiers.

A mecca for snowboarders and skiers around the world chasing the best 
conditions and with snow parks packed full of the most breathtaking views, 
the atmosphere in Breckenridge is one of a kind.

At nearly 13,000ft / 4000m - “Breck” is one of the highest ski resorts in the 
world. At that height the mountain practically makes its own snow! If you 
want deep powder and lots of it, this is where to head. 

Originally a mining town, a stroll through Breck is like walking back 
through time, with some buildings over 100 years old. Breckenridge really 
has it all, with tonnes of shops, bars and restaurants you’re sure to have the 
trip of a lifetime.

A ski holiday to the USA is an unforgettable 
experience, the flight is longer but the payoff is 
huge.  This year Topflight are delighted to offer 
six resorts, all with their own unique charm. So 
whether you decide on East Coast or West Coast, 
you are guaranteed the ski holiday of a lifetime!

Call our Tailormade Ski Department on

01 240 1709

A full service, luxury ski resort in the heart of the Colorado Rockies. 
A town where all the pavements are heated and escalators are in place 
instead of awkward icy steps- the ultimate in ski resort comfort. 

Ever got to the top of a lift and not known where the best place to start 
skiing was? It’s never a problem in Beaver Creek. Dedicated staff are on the 
mountain to answer any questions and give you the advice to make the most 
of your time on the mountain. 

With an array of powder runs, an excellent snow record, and a luxury, intimate 
town feel. Beaver Creek is a one off, first class choice for a USA Ski Holiday.

Overlooking the sapphire-blue waters of Lake Tahoe, Heavenly ski resort is one of 
the most unique snowsports destinations on the planet. With a higher elevation 
and the most skiable terrain in Tahoe, you have more hidden glades to explore 
and groomers to rip than any Lake Tahoe resort. Off the slopes you’ll find more 
activities and après ski choices than you know what to do with.

Now with direct flights from Dublin to San Francisco, getting there has never 
been easier. 

7 NIGHTS FROM  €1109  CALL  01 240 1709 7 NIGHTS FROM  €1179    CALL  01 240 1709 7 NIGHTS FROM  €1349  CALL  01 240 1709

7 NIGHTS FROM  €1349    CALL  01 240 1709 7 NIGHTS FROM  €1549   CALL  01 240 1709

7 NIGHTS FROM  €1429    CALL  01 240 1709

New Hampshire Killington Vail

Breckenridge Beaver Creek

Heavenly

USA

ADD 3 NIGHTS 
IN SAN FRANCISCO 

FROM ONLY 

€349

Topflight Tailormade 01 240 1709   www.topflight.ie Topflight Tailormade 01 240 1709   www.topflight.ie Above Prices are per person and include flights, 7 nights accomodation and all taxes & charges. 
Prices shown are  a guide and are subject to change.

Above Prices are per person and include flights, 7 nights accomodation and all taxes & charges. 
Prices shown are  a guide and are subject to change.
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Jaw 
Dropping

Blackcomb
&Whistler

Lake Louise Banff

Whistler & 
Blackcomb

Welcome to Canada

Spectacular scenery awaits at Lake Louise with uniquely beautiful terrain that 
is both vast and varied. The wilderness is pristine and inspirational. Located 
in the heart of majestic, historic Banff National Park, Lake Louise is truly 
legendary and offers world class terrain.

With 4200 skiable acres, Lake Louise is one of the largest ski resorts in North 
America. The unique layout allows families and groups of varying abilities to ski 
together; there are beginner, intermediate and expert runs down from every 
chair. Beginners and intermediate skiers have access to an abundance of gentle 
slopes and long runs.

Sunshine Village sits high on the Continental Divide in the heart of Banff 
National Park, yet just 15 minutes’ drive from the cozy mountain town 
of Banff. 

Three sprawling mountains provide breathtaking sitelines, uninterrupted 
by any signs of civilisation. It is possible to ski in two provinces - Alberta 
and British Columbia - in one run. Sunshine Village’s seven-month season 
stretches from early November until late May - the longest non-glacial 
season in Canada. The Village’s altitude of 7,082 feet ensures the snow stays 
dry. Sunshine can receive up to nine metres (30 feet) of snow in a season
and it stays all year.

One of the ultimate resorts for all ski, snowboard levels or 
for those who enjoy life off the slopes. There is a fantastic 
choice of hotels with some having ski-in ski-out facilities. 
From the slopes to the hot tub in minutes! The restaurant 
choice is amazing in both towns, with a visit to Whistler 
Village a must. 

Whistler and Blackcomb hosted the Winter Olympics 
in 2010 and have over 200 marked runs, 8171 acres of 
terrain, 16 bowls, 3 glaciers, numerous parks and great ski 
schools. Sitting side by side, it is now possible to enjoy both 
mountains in the one day using the peak to peak gondola. 
Taking 11 minutes the 3km journey to the highest point at 
1,430 feet adds an exciting adventure to your day on 
the slopes.

Hungry on the slopes? No problem. There are many 
mountain bars and restaurants serving fresh food with 
amazing views. Experience gourmet cuisine in a fine dining 
atmosphere; have a casual fireside meal with friends; or 
grab a quick bite on the go.

Want a day off from the mountains? The award winning eco 
friendly 2400ft Whistler Zipline is a great family day out.

With over 38 feet of snow a year you are guaranteed a 
great holiday.

7 NIGHTS FROM  €899   CALL  01 240 1709 7 NIGHTS FROM  €749    CALL  01 240 1709

7 NIGHTS FROM  €939  CALL  01 240 1709

It’s a long way to go for your snow, but it’s worth it  -
top resorts with superior slopes and generally 
quiet pistes. For anyone competent enough to 
enjoy skiing powder, Canada is heaven! 
All this and a warm welcome awaits.

CA

ADD 3 NIGHTS 
IN VANCOUVER 

FROM ONLY 

€249

Topflight reservations 01 240 1709  www.topflight.ieAbove Prices are per person and include flights, 7 nights accomodation and all taxes & charges. 
Prices shown are  a guide and are subject to change.
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How can we say it?  Size matters and 
France simply has the largest ski 
network and best variety of resorts 
in the world.

The French Alps are ideal for 
ambitious intermediates keen to 
clock up as many kilometres as 
possible on the mountain or to 
venture off-piste. But with 425km of 
terrain in the Paradiski region and a 
massive 600km in Les Trois Vallees, 
French resorts offer something for 
everyone, including families, groups 
and couples.

From traditional Savoyarde villages 
to modern convenient resorts, the 
choice is yours. Many resorts offer 
ski-in, ski-out accommodation that’s 
ideal for families and excellent 
crèche facilities for younger children 

while ‘foodie’ couples will revel 
in gourmet stores, Michelin star 
restaurants and thermal spas.

It’s no coincidence that ‘après-ski’ 
is a French phrase and one of the 
reasons that many groups are 
drawn to French resorts. While not 
quite reaching Austria’s dizzying 
standards, French après-ski is 
improving. Dance on the tables at 
La Folie Douce or Le Rond Point in 
Les Trois Vallees then relax in the 
comfort of your mountain home-
from-home. 

This winter, Topflight are offering 
a range of beautiful chalets in La 
Plagne, Val D’Isère, Méribel and Les 
Arcs. With a choice of contemporary 
or rustic style, everyone gets to 
enjoy great food and stunning views! 

The ski terrain of France’s Tarentaise 
and Haute Savoie regions is vast 
and as well as investing in modern 
lift systems to help you explore it, 
French resorts are highly innovative 
when it comes to non-ski activities.

If there’s a new winter sport to be 
invented, they will surely be the first 
to try it, whether it’s Tyrolean
 zip-wiring at 3,230 metres, 
mountain-biking on snow, 
speed-riding or learning to drive a 
piste-basher!

Above all, we adore the grown-up 
approach that the French take to 
winter sports – enjoy every pleasure 
of the mountain they say, and take 
responsibility for yourself while 
doing so. Bon chance!

Less Lift
More Ski

FR

Welcome to France

22 23
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Val Thorens
PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                           (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Val Thorens €228 €183

3 Valleys €283 €228

Family Val Thorens €730 -

Family 3 Valleys €912 -

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                         (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School €165 €165

Snowboard School €165 -

Includes 6 days tuition

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €31 €24

Standard Skis & Sticks €55 €36

Intermediate Boots €42 €31

Intermediate Skis & Sticks €72 €48

Advanced Skis & Sticks €94 -

Standard Snowboard & Boots €102 €70

Advanced Snowboard & Boots €126 -

Helmet N/A €16

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

The appeal of Val Thorens is beautifully simple; it’s the highest resort in Europe and as a result, one 
of the most snow-sure. A fast lift system means more time on the slopes for you. The Cime de Caron 
cable car takes skiers and boarders to the summit of the entire Three Valleys area (3,230m). From 
here, soak up panoramic views of a thousand French, Italian and Swiss summits. Then, savour a 
network of runs around Val Thorens, Méribel, Courchevel and Les Menuires that will change your 
perspective of what a hard day’s skiing is all about.

If you’re an adventurous intermediate looking to go off-piste for the first time, rent a pair of fat skis, 
hire a mountain guide and explore routes like the Lac du Lou itineraire to take your skiing to a whole 
new level.

Val Thorens is purpose-built and in recent years, many buildings have been restored with wooden 
cladding to give the resort centre a more pleasing ambience. There’s a young buzzy atmosphere with 
après-ski kicking off from 3pm at La Folie Douce but for those who’ve waved goodbye to their table 
dancing days, the resort is also home to a two star Michelin restaurant, L’Oxalys.

Val Thorens encourages its guests to be adventurous; it offers a boardercross course, mountain 
biking on snow, ice driving and last winter, launched the highest, longest zip wire in the world. La 
Tyrolienne whizzes hardy souls along a 1300 metre-long wire at speeds of up to 105km an hour, 
250metres above the ground. Now that’s what we call a Val Thorens high!

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Children aged 3 months to 3 years: ESF supply
 2 nurseries in resort, Mornings, afternoons or   
  full days with or without lunch are available.
•  Children aged 3 to 4 years: ESF Piou Piou club   
 offers specially designed learn to ski area with 
 tailored teaching ski instructors.
•  Topflight recommends pre-booking, especially 
 in high season. For bookings and more 
 infor mation see www.ski-school-valthorens.co.uk.

ACTIVITIES
•  Leisure Centre with aqua club, 
 Australian sauna, trampolines for all ages,  
 children’s heated fun park, badminton, tennis,  
 squash, football, table-tennis, sauna, jacuzzi,  
 gym, swimming pool 
 •  Snowshoe walking 
•   Relaxation centre
•    Cinema

APRÈS SKI
Val Thorens offers a great selection of bars,
restaurants and clubs to suit all tastes. Après ski lasts 
throughout the night at some of the most popular bars, 
including the Frog and Roast Beef and the Snesko. 
Restaurants include the Face West Café bar/restaurant, 
Steak Club Restaurant for gourmet cuisine and Les 
Clarines for a special night out. At an altitude of 3200m, 
the Caron Freeride Café is a popular slopeside restaurant 
with spectacular panoramic views.

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  
 Lyon: 3 hours
Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 2300m

Total km of Piste Val Thorens: 150km

(3 Vallees: 600km)

Longest Run 8km

Highest Lift 3230m
No. of Lifts Whole area:172

Val Thorens/Orelle:32
Lifts Funitels 4

Cable Car 1, Chair Lifts 15
Drag Lifts 4, Gondolas 3

Slope Direction N, E,S/E, W

Snow Cannons 43% Coverage

Mountain Restaurants 43

No. of Runs  Black 9, Red 29
Blue 29, Green 11

Children under 6 years receive a free Val Thorens lift pass or 
children under 5 years receive a free Three Valleys lift pass 
when one adult pre-books a lift pass. Proof of age required.

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR KIDS!

Please note, local taxes apply.
24 25

PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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FRFR

Chalet Altitude      

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

This traditional Savoyard-style alpine ski chalet offers luxury 
accommodation at an affordable price. With a ski-in / ski-out position 
(for intermediate skiers), this property is in an ideal location to 
explore the 3 valleys. 

The residence has a bar, a sauna and there is a supermarket 
and restaurants just 20m away.

FACILITIES
Fully Fitted Kitchen · House Bar· Internet Access 
Swimming Pool · Ski Locker · Sauna · Cots Available

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 500m (6 mins)
Ski School: 500m (6 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
250m (3 mins)

ROOM TYPES
2 Bedroom Apartment for 6 
3 Bedroom Duplex max 8

Chalet Altitude

Room Type 2 Bed Apt

Basis 6 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 819

27 Dec 979

3 Jan 619

10 Jan 619

17 Jan 619

24 Jan 629

31 Jan 676

7 Feb 749

14 Feb 999

21 Feb 799

28 Feb 779

7 Mar 699

14 Mar 676

21 Mar 676

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at 

time of print (but are subject to change). 
For latest prices, discounts and 

supplements, please visit www.topflight.ie 
or talk to your travel agent.

Residence 
Village Montana

Room Type 1 Bed Apt

Basis 4 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 880

27 Dec 1029

3 Jan 653

10 Jan 653

17 Jan 663

24 Jan 674

31 Jan 696

7 Feb 830

14 Feb 1029

21 Feb 862

28 Feb 840

7 Mar 780

14 Mar 790

21 Mar 741

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). 
For latest prices, discounts and supplements, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your 
travel agent.

Val Thorens · The 3 Valleys Val Thorens · The 3 Valleys 

Residence Village Montana     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

These highly sought after apartments offer direct access to the slopes. The complex also houses 
a supermarket - handy to get breakfast in to get you to the slopes early, and an onsite bar and 
restaurant. This plush apartment complex is perfect for groups, couples and families alike.

FACILITIES
House Bar · Internet Access 
Lounge · Reception · Ski Room 
Sauna · Massage · Steam Room

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 500m (6 mins)
Ski School: 200m (4 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 20m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom + Cabin Apartment  
2 Bedroom + Cabin Apartment
2 Bedroom Apartment 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €500 per apartment is payable on arrival  and refunded on departure. 
End of stay cleaning, except the kitchen is included.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €500 per 
apartment is payable on 
arrival  and refunded 
on departure.
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FRFR Val Thorens · The 3 Valleys 

Résidence Le Silveralp     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

This modern residence is situated at the base of the slopes and in close 
proximity to a variety of shops. Apartments sleep five with a living area 
with double pull-out bed and a mezzanine with three single beds. 
All are furnished in contemporary style.

Résidence Valset    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

Set at the foot of the beautiful Goitschel ski slope, Le Valset offers door-to-
door skiing, conditions permitting. Apartments sleeping 2-4 have a living 
area with double pullout bed and an alcove with bunk beds or a bedroom 
with two single beds. 

FACILITIES
Ski storage · Kitchenette  
Bathroom · Balcony 
Bed linen is provided 
TV, cot, towels & cleaning kit 
available to hire, payable locally

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Studio max for 4

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A refundable deposit of €300 per 
apartment is required on arrival and 
shall be refunded on your departure.

FACILITIES
All rooms have Balcony 
All Rooms have Bath
Fully Fitted Kitchen 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
150m (2 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Studio Mezzanine for 5

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €300 per apartment is 
required on arrival and shall be 
refunded on your departure.
End of stay cleaning available for 
extra fee.

Cheval Blanc Apartments    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

The Cheval Blanc is in demand for those wanting a good quality apartment 
in a great location with great service. Owned by the Montana Group the 
Cheval Blanc are managed by a company who pride themselves in 
offering good customer service to ensure all guests have a hassle free 
stay with them.

FACILITIES
House Bar · Cots available
Internet  Access · Lounge · Ski Locker 
Sauna · Massage/Steam Room · WiFi

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 350m (4 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
150m (2 mins) 

Résidence L’Altineige    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING   

Linked by a covered passageway to the resort centre, Résidence 
l’Altineige facilitates doorstep skiing and caters particularly well for 
groups and families.

FACILITIES
Living/Dining area 
Kitchenette 
Alcove with bunk beds
Bed linen is provided 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 100m (2 mins)
Ski school: 100m (2 mins)
Ski bus stop: 20m

Val Thorens · The 3 Valleys 

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Studio for 4
1 Bedroom Apartment for 5  
1 Bedroom Apartment for 6 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €300 per apartment is required on 
arrival and shall be refunded on your departure.
End of stay cleaning extra charge.

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom Cabin max 6  
1 Bedroom max 4  
1 Bedroom + 2 Cabin Mezzanine 
Superior 1 Bedroom Cabin max 6
Superior 1 Bedroom max 4 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €500 per apartment is 
required on arrival and shall be 
refunded on your departure.

Résidence 
Valset

Résidence 
Le Silveralp Cheval Blanc Résidence

L’Altineige
Room Type Studio 1 Bed Apt 1 Bed Apt Studio

Basis 4 Sharing 5 Sharing 4 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7 7

20 Dec 629 599 706 621

27 Dec 859 799 914 846

3 Jan 499 499 574 533

10 Jan 529 529 574 533

17 Jan 559 569 574 561

24 Jan 589 549 574 571

31 Jan 589 579 591 595

7 Feb 669 629 656 637

14 Feb 829 829 899 880

21 Feb 679 649 709 672

28 Feb 629 599 695 652

7 Mar 589 559 633 618

14 Mar 589 579 646 615

21 Mar 549 529 603 557

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). 
For latest prices, discounts and supplements, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Children aged 18 months to 3 years: “Les
 Saturnins” offers a range of adapted indoor
 and outdoor activities. Open 7 days a week.
 Proof of age required.
•  Children aged 3 to 5 years: ESF Piou Piou club
•  Topflight recommends pre-booking,
 especially in high season
•  For bookings or more information see
 www.esf-Méribel.com

Méribel
 Valley

ACTIVITIES
•  Spa centre (Brides les Bains)
•  Ice skating  • Bowling (Méribel)
•  Snowshoeing (Mottaret)
•  Paragliding • Dogsledding • Cinema
•  Casino • Indoor climbing 
•  Fitness centre with pool, jacuzzi and sauna.
 

APRÈS SKI
Across the resorts you will find every kind of
restaurant from French bistro and creperie to
casual pizzerias and traditional mountain
restaurants. Nightlife can be as quiet or lively
as you wish, with themed party nights,
traditional ski bars, colourful DJ’s and stylish
clubs which open till late.

Méribel, comprising Méribel Centre, Méribel Village and Méribel-Mottaret, lies at the very 
heart of the Three Valleys and is an ideal base for skiers and boarders of all levels, with 150km 
of its own slopes and quick access to all 600km of runs in the area via an excellent lift system.

The centre of Méribel consists mainly of wood and stone-clad chalets which blend into 
the resort’s natural woodland setting. On the mountain, early intermediates will enjoy the 
Altiport run while more advanced skiers and boarders will find a playground in the Mont 
Vallon sector. Méribel’s tree-lined runs are perfect for days when visibility is poor, although 
the resort generally enjoys a sunny disposition.

Nightlife is lively. Après -ski begins with a 4-5pm happy hour at the legendary Rond Point, aka 
‘The Ronnie’, followed by a quick and often hilarious ski down to Le Pub or La Taverne for live 
music. For the French experience, head to Bar Au Vin or Le Poste de Secours.

A satellite resort perched above Méribel, Mottaret enjoys views of the beautiful Allues valley. 
A great option for doorstep skiing, it offers easy access to the entire ski area and gives families 
or groups a more laid back option. A small resort centre offers a number of bars, including Le 
Rastro, shops and restaurants and there’s a regular bus service to the centre of Méribel.

A traditional spa town, Bride Les Bains is situated at the base of the Three Valleys and while it 
takes a little longer to reach the main Three Valleys ski area in the morning, it offers the best 
of both worlds for holidaymakers who want access to 600km of ski terrain with the charm of a 
spa town and quieter night life.

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                           (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child

Méribel  High Season €234 €189

3 Valleys  High Season €283 €228

Family Méribel  High Season €756 -

Family 3 Valleys  High Season €912 -

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                         (Prices From)

Adult Child

Ski School €220 €185

Snowboard School €183 €183

Includes 6 days tuition

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                              (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child

Standard Boots €31 €24

Standard Skis & Sticks €55 €36

Intermediate Boots €42 €31

Intermediate Skis & Sticks €72 €48

Advanced Skis & Sticks €94 -

Standard Snowboard & Boots €102 €70

Advanced Snowboard & Boots €126 -

Helmet €27 €16

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers:  
 Lyon:  2 hr 30 mins
Coach transfers are included in your holiday
Resort Altitude Méribel: 1450m

Brides les Bains: 600m
Mottaret: 1730m

Total km of Piste (3 Valleys) 600km

Longest Run 5km

Highest Lift 3200m

No of Lifts (3 Valleys) 174

Lifts Cable Cars: 6
Chair Lifts: 41

Drag Lifts:71, Gondolas: 33

Slope Direction N, E, S, W

Snow Cannons 43% coverage

Mountain Restaurants 41

No. of Runs  (3 Valleys) Black 30, Red 108
Blue 129, Green 51

Children 4 years of age and under receive a free local 
Méribel lift pass when one adult pre-books a lift pass 
(proof of age required).

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR UNDER-4’S

Please note, local taxes apply.
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Mottaret · The 3 Valleys FR FR

Résidence Les Crets      

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

Recently renovated apartments overlooking Tueda Lake, Résidence Les Crets is slap bang in the middle of the skiing, ideal for those who enjoy a 
touch of luxury combined with the convenience of skiing right to the door. One bedroom apartments sleeping 3-5 have a living area with sofa bed, 
separate bedroom, TV, WiFi, fully equipped kitchen, bathroom and balcony. 

Résidence 
Les Crets

Room Type 1 Bed Apartment

Basis 5 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 849

27 Dec 1079

3 Jan 629

10 Jan 599

17 Jan 599

24 Jan 629

31 Jan 629

7 Feb 679

14 Feb 1079

21 Feb 799

28 Feb 799

7 Mar 699

14 Mar 719

21 Mar 629

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). 
For latest prices, discounts and supplements, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your 
travel agent.

FACILITIES
Reception (limited hours) · Ski lockers
Children’s play area
Facilities for reduced mobility

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 400m (5 mins)
Ski school: 150m (3 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
150m (3 mins)

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom Apartment max 5 
2 Bedroom Classic Apartment max 6 
2 Bedroom Superior Apartment max 6

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €200 per apartment is required on arrival 
and shall be refunded on your departure.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €500 per apartment is required on arrival 
and shall be refunded on your departure.

Mottaret · The 3 Valleys 

FACILITIES
Laundrette · WiFi in rooms 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski School: 700m (8 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
700m (8 mins)

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom Apartment for 6
Studio max 4
Studio max 6

Résidences
Les Ravines

Room Type Studio

Basis 4 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 759

27 Dec 969

3 Jan 559

10 Jan 539

17 Jan 539

24 Jan 579

31 Jan 579

7 Feb 649

14 Feb 969

21 Feb 729

28 Feb 719

7 Mar 649

14 Mar 649

21 Mar 569

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). 
For latest prices, discounts and supplements, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your 
travel agent.

Résidences Les Ravines     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

These traditional apartments In the centre of Méribel are perfect for those who want to be at the heart of the action, just a short distance from the piste 
and with all the shops, bars, restaurants and nightlife on the doorstep. Modern décor and good facilities make this great value for money and an ideal 
base to explore the massive Three Valleys. Close by, an escalator gives access to the Doron run, which then leads to La Chaudanne.  
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Mottaret/Brides les Bains · The 3 Valleys FR

Résidence Villa Eureca    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING 

This friendly residence in the lovely spa town of Brides les Bains offers good 
value, comfortable accommodation with easy access to the vast Three 
Valleys ski area. The spa and steam room offer a great way to relax after a 
day on the slopes. 

FACILITIES
Ski lockers · Sauna · Steam room · Jacuzzi · Gym · Free WiFi  · Bar · Pool table

LOCATION FEATURES
Ski school: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Studio for 2
Studio (Cabin) 2-4 Persons

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €200 per apartment is required on 
arrival and shall be refunded on 
your departure.

EARLY

BIRD SAVIN
GS

Visit
 www.to

pight.ie
 

for d
etails
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Le Hameau du Mottaret    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING 

Situated in the upper area of Mottaret perfect for those who want to be 
right on the slopes. Located in the Hameau du Mottaret complex these 
apartments offer an onsite shopping centre complete with supermarket, 
restaurants, fitness centre and children’s club. 

FACILITIES
Ski Lockers · Ski Storage · Bar · Games Room · WiFi (extra charge)

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski School: 50m (1min)
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom Apartment
Studio for 4

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €300 per apartment is required 
on arrival and shall be refunded on 
your departure.

EARLY

BIRD SAVIN
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FACILITIES
Ski Room · Games Room 
Swimming pool · Whirlpool
WiFi  in reception (extra charge)
Restaurant · Bar · Sauna

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 300m (5 mins)
Ski school: 600m (6 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)

FRBrides les Bains · The 3 Valleys 

Résidence Cybèle    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING 

These bright, welcoming apartments in Brides les Bains offer the perfect blend of 
comfort and exceptional value for money. They’re within easy reach of the renowned 
La Tania Ski Resort and a free shuttle bus takes you to the Olympe cable car giving 
access to Méribel and the endless skiing facilities of the Three Valleys. 

Le Hameau 
du Mottaret 

Résidence Villa 
Eureca Résidence Cybèle

Room Type Studio Studio Studio

Basis 4 Sharng 2 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 648 729 574

27 Dec 859 849 714

3 Jan 560 579 449

10 Jan 560 579 449

17 Jan 579 579 462

24 Jan 595 599 487

31 Jan 611 599 499

7 Feb 651 679 537

14 Feb 881 849 787

21 Feb 709 699 562

28 Feb 653 699 562

7 Mar 600 699 486

14 Mar 628 699 524

21 Mar 601 679 449

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are 
subject to change). For latest prices, discounts and supplements, please visit www.topflight.ie 

or talk to your travel agent.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €300 per apartment is required on arrival 
and shall be refunded on your departure.

NEAREST LIFT
800m (7 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Studio max 2
Studio 2 -4 Persons
1 Bedroom Apartment 4-6 

    APARTMENT EXTRAS

One FREE sauna or steam bath session 
per week per apartment
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FRMéribel Valley · The 3 Valleys Méribel Valley · The 3 Valleys FR

Chalet Daurel    

CHALET COLLECTION / FULL BOARD

Chalet Daurel in Méribel sleeps 12-14 people 
in six ensuite bedrooms, four with access 
to balconies. You don’t have to worry about 
cooking or cleaning here – just enjoy your days 
on the slopes, with tasty meals served to you by 
our friendly chalet hosts. 

In the evenings, curl up on a sofa in front of an 
open fire and enjoy spectacular views from the 
balcony running the full length of the lounge. 
This is home from home, but better!   

FACILITIES
Boot warmers · Free WiFi · Courtesy mini bus
Ruark audio · DVD player  

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 800m (10 mins)
Ski school: 1km (12 mins) 
Ski Bus Stop: 250m (4 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
1km (12 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Rooms 1 /5 Twin Room En-Suite with bath & wc
Rooms 2/4 Triple room En-Suite with bath & wc
Rooms 3/6 Double room En-Suite with bath & wc

Chalet Emilie    

CHALET COLLECTION / FULL BOARD 

Chalet Emilie is a charming rustic retreat, 
ideal for guests who want to enjoy all the 
convenience of a traditional chalet experience in 
a warm, homely atmosphere, with scrumptious 
meals prepared by friendly hosts. The house 
accommodates six people in three spacious 
ensuite bathrooms, and the open-plan lounge 
and dining area on the first floor offers a cosy 
place to relax with friends after a day’s skiing. 

It’s located in Mussillon, a small, friendly area 
close to Méribel, where you’ll find lots of bars, 
restaurants and lively après ski. 

FACILITIES
Boot warmers · Free WiFi · Courtesy mini bus 
DVD player · Ruark audio

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 800m (10 mins)
Ski school: 1km (12 mins) 
Ski Bus Stop: 250m (4 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
1km (12 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Rooms 1/2 Twin En-Suite with bath & wc
Room 3 Double En-Suite with bath & wc

Chalet
Daurel

Chalet
Emilie

Room Type Twin Room Studio

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1249 1249

27 Dec 1599 1569

3 Jan 999 969

10 Jan 999 999

17 Jan 1029 1049

24 Jan 1029 1049

31 Jan 1069 1099

7 Feb 1099 1149

14 Feb 1699 1699

21 Feb 1129 1159

28 Feb 1129 1159

7 Mar 1129 1149

14 Mar 1099 1149

21 Mar 1049 1099

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at 
time of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts and supplements, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.
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  Resorts   
 Val Thorens Pxx
 La Plagne Pxx
 Les Arcs Pxx
 Méribel Valley Pxx

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
Arc 1800
•  Children aged 3 to 4 years: ESF Ski kindergarten offers a range  
 of adapted indoor & outdoor activities. Open Sunday-Friday.
Arc 2000
•  Children aged 18 months to 2 years: Garderie 2000 offers 
 nursery facilities half days or full days approx. €229.
•  Children aged 3 years: Garderie 2000 offers snow games and  
 educational activities.
•  For bookings and more information see www.esf-arc-1800.com/ 
 esf-arc-2000.com and www.esf-assogarderie2000.com

ACTIVITIES
•   Torchlit descents 
•   Ice skating
•   Snowmobiling
•   Snow shoe walking
•   Ice grotto 
•   Bowling

APRÈS SKI
For live music check out the Red Hot Saloon
in 1800 and El Latino Loco in 2000. Chalet
Luigi in 1950 shows major sporting events.
Arc 1800 is the hotspot for bars and clubs.
There are two clubs, the Apocalypse and ‘Le
73’, and a great choice of restaurants.

Naming this area Paradiski was no overstatement – this 425km of mainly blue and red ski 
slopes is an intermediate’s paradise. Les Arcs offers doorstep skiing and boasts a great variety 
of runs to suit all levels, including gentler slopes for younger family members and steeper, 
more challenging runs for fearless older siblings or parents!

Advanced skiers and boarders will delight in the resort’s snow parks and its many off-piste 
opportunites; it’s no coincidence that former Freeride World Champion and extreme skier 
Adrien Coirier hails from and is based in Les Arcs.

While much of Les Arcs’ 200km terrain is broad and wooded, the 7km long Aiguille Rouge or 
‘Red Needle’ run starts at the resort’s highest point with a 2,000 metre descent to Villaroger 
and will keep more ambitious skiers happy.

Les Arcs consists of four purpose-built, car-free resorts – Arc 1600, 1880, 1950 and 2000 
– which vary from lively to quiet in terms of nightlife and offer a high standard of comfort 
with easy access to the slopes. Much of Les Arcs architecture is modernist – some would say 
brutalist – but Arc 1950 is designed on a traditional Alpine village. A free shuttle service runs 
between all resorts, although we reckon once you’ve settled into yours, you probably won’t 
want to venture any further!

Activities in Les Arcs include speed riding (a mix of paragliding and skiing) first tracks and 
snow body boarding.

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers:  

 Lyon:  3 hrs 15 mins

Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 1600-2000m

Total km of Piste 200km

Longest Run 7km

No. of Lifts 51

Highest Lift 3226m

Lifts Cable Cars: 13 Chair Lifts: 16

Drag Lifts: 15, Gondolas: 3

Slope Direction S, SW

Sledge piste 1

Mountain Restaurants 7

No. of Runs  Black 18, Red 33
Blue 55, Green 1

Free ski/resort bus
Between 1600/1800 and 1600/1950 - 2000

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                  (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Les Arcs H/S €245 €192

Paradiski H/S €285 €223

Discovery H/S €265 €217

Family Paradiski H/S €890 -

Family Discovery H/S €828 -

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                       (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School €180 €180

Snowboard School €180 -

Includes 6 days tuition x 2.5hrs

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                             (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child

Standard Boots €31 €24

Standard Skis & Sticks €55 €36

Intermediate Boots €42 €31

Intermediate Skis & Sticks €72 €48

Advanced Skis & Sticks €94 -

Standard Snowboard & Boots €102 €70

Advanced Snowboard & Boots €126 -

Helmet N/A €16

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

Children 5 years and under receive a free local Les Arcs 
lift pass when an adult books the same service

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR KIDS

Please note, local taxes apply.
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Résidence Le Belmont 1800     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING     

With its great location facing Mont Blanc, in the village of 
Charmettoger, this recently refurbished complex offers great 
access to the Paradiski ski area, with panoramic views as far as 
the eye can see. Apartments are well equipped with kitchenette, 
bathroom and balcony to make the most of those vistas. 

FACILITIES
Reception (limited hours) · Children’s play area
Lounge with log fire · Ski room · WiFi · Launderette 

LOCATION FEATURES
Les Villards shopping centre: 300m (3 mins)
Resort centre: 500m (6 mins)
Ski School: 500m (6 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
150m (3 mins)

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom Apartment max 5 
2 Bedroom Apartment max 6 
2 Bedroom Apartment max 7
Studio + Alcove max 4
 
 Santa delivers a Christmas gift for children staying at 
 this property during Christmas week

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €200 per apartment is required on arrival and shall be 
refunded on your departure.

Arc  1800FR

Le Belmont 1800

Room Type Studio

Basis 4 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 770

27 Dec 999

3 Jan 596

10 Jan 508

17 Jan 543

24 Jan 543

31 Jan 543

7 Feb 667

14 Feb 983

21 Feb 721

28 Feb 689

7 Mar 615

14 Mar 607

21 Mar 543

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). 
For latest prices, discounts and supplements, 

please visit www.topflight.ie
 or talk to your travel agent.

FRArc 1800  
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Residence Edenarc        

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING    

Set in a fantastic ski-in/ski-out location, this recently built residence offers 
excellent standards of accommodation and an impressive array of leisure 
amenities. All apartments have a well equipped kitchenette and balcony 
with stunning views over the Tarentaise Valley.

FACILITIES
Reception (limited hours)  · Ski lockers  · Heated swimming pool 
Sauna · Steam room · Jacuzzi · Gym · Free WiFi · Bed linen & 
towels included · Free Shuttle Bus

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 500m (6 mins)
Ski school: 500m (6 mins) 
Ski-in/ski-out

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

Hotel Club L’Aiguille Rouge 2000    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Superb location, activities, and childrens’ entertainment. Club L’Aiguille 
Rouge has loads to offer, not least its impressive position facing Mont 
Blanc and right at the foot of Aiguille Rouge mountain, making it perfect 
for doorstep skiing. With its free children’s clubs, daily entertainment 
programme and direct access to the pistes, this is an excellent choice for 
families.

FACILITIES
Ski lockers · Bar/lounge with sun deck · Pool table · Kids Clubs · WiFi  at 
reception · Wine included with evening meals · A baby kit with cot, bath & 
bottle warmer may be requested at time of booking, free of charge

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 200m (3 mins)
Ski school: 50m (1 min)
On the slopes in Arc 2000

NEAREST LIFT
150m (2 mins)

Arcs 1800 / 2000  FR FRArc 1950 

Le Village 1950     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

This luxury Savoyard style apartment complex is set around the main square of the 
chocolate box village of Arc 1950, right on the piste and within walking distance of all 
resort amenities. Spacious apartments have a kitchenette, bathroom and balcony. If 
you don’t feel like cooking, there’s an excellent à la carte restaurant on site, and the 
pedestrianised resort centre full of shops, bars and restaurants is on your doorstep.   

Residence 
Edenarc

L’Aiguille Rouge
2000 Le Village 1950

Room Type 2 Bed Apt Twin Room 1 Bed Classic

Basis 6 Sharing 2 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 679 1099 998

27 Dec 879 1369 1299

3 Jan 519 899 749

10 Jan 519 899 650

17 Jan 529 929 650

24 Jan 549 979 674

31 Jan 559 979 687

7 Feb 699 1129 899

14 Feb 929 1399 1289

21 Feb 749 1249 1021

28 Feb 719 1229 935

7 Mar 619 999 743

14 Mar 589 1029 767

21 Mar 549 929 650

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are 
subject to change). For latest prices, discounts and supplements, please visit www.topflight.ie 

or talk to your travel agent.

FACILITIES
Ski lockers · Swimming pool · Jacuzzi · Sauna & Turkish bath ·
Free WiFi · À la carte restaurant · Lounge
 
LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 100m (2 mins)
Ski school: 200m (4 mins)
In the resort centre of Arc 1950

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A refundable deposit of €200 per apartment is payable on arrival and shall be refunded on 
your departure.

ROOM TYPES
2 Bedroom Apartments

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €500 per apartment 
is required on arrival and shall be 
refunded on your departure.

ROOM TYPES
South Facing Twin/Triple
Twin/Triple Room  

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom Classic max 4 
1 Bedroom Superior max 4
2 Bedroom Classic max 6 
2 Bedroom Superior max 6
3 Bedroom Superior max 8 
4 Bedroom Superior max 10
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FREE wine with evening meals
Evening entertainment

                                                            HOTEL EXTRAS    APARTMENT EXTRAS

Welcome cocktail on Sundays
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FRLes Arcs - Plan Peisey 

Chalet Fleur de Neige    

CHALET COLLECTION / FULL BOARD   

This new chalet sleeping 12 has been built and furnished to a high standard with a stylish open plan 
lounge where you can relax around a wood-burning stove or step out on to one of two balconies 
and take in the panoramic valley views. It’s just steps from the piste giving access to the 6-seater 
chairlift out of the village and at the end of the day you can ski back to the same spot. 

FACILITIES
Fully catered chalet · All bedrooms ensuite· Ski & boot room · Sauna · DVD player
Cosy log-burning stove · WiFi · Balconies with panoramic views · Wine is included with dinner

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre (Plan Peisey): 400m (5 mins)
Ski school: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min) 

Les Arcs - Plan PeiseyFR

ROOM TYPES
Rooms 1 & 4 Double  En-Suite bath & wc
Rooms 2,3,6 & 7 Twin En-Suite shower & wc
Room 5 Triple room En-Suite shower & wc

FACILITIES
Fully catered chalet · All rooms ensuite · Cosy log fire · Free WiFi
Winter garden · DVD player · Wine is included with dinner

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 150m (2 mins)
Ski school: 400m (5 mins)
Located in Plan Peisey
Ski-in/ski-out location

Chalet Herrison       

CHALET COLLECTION / FULL BOARD   

This cosy catered chalet sleeps 8/9 guests in four ensuite bedrooms. Sandwiched 
between, on the first floor, is a delightful open plan lounge with comfy seating 
around a glass-fronted fireplace, the perfect place to relax after a day’s skiing. 
The dining room leads out on to a balcony with gorgeous mountain views. 

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Rooms 1 & 2 Triple  En-Suite shower & wc
Rooms 3 & 4 Double  En-Suite shower & wc

Chalet 
Herrison

Chalet Fleur 
de Neige

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1229 1270

27 Dec 1579 1599

3 Jan 919 899

10 Jan 949 949

17 Jan 979 969

24 Jan 999 979

31 Jan 1029 999

7 Feb 1069 1049

14 Feb 1779 1779

21 Feb 1099 1079

28 Feb 1099 1079

7 Mar 1069 1059

14 Mar 1069 1059

21 Mar 1069 1059

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at 
time of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts and supplements, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.
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La 
Plagne

La Plagne gets our vote for families, not only because of its gentle wide open slopes and well-
placed nursery slopes but because of the fun non-ski activities that it offers.

La Plagne sounds like one resort but actually consists of ten centres, including the areas in which 
we have our accommodation – Plagne 1800, Plagne Soleil (2,050m) and Belle Plagne (2,050m). 
Six of the centres are high altitude purpose-built stations and four are traditional villages.

Purpose-built and functional, Plagne Centre caters primarily for families although couples or 
groups will find fun in Scottys, La Luna, Igloo and La Cheminee bars. For lunch on the mountain, 
Le Chalet Des Verdons Sud is a must.

La Plagne is also something of a gem for freeride fans – because the majority of skiers are 
intermediates, fresh powder doesn’t get tracked out as quickly as it would in big name 
off-piste resorts.

Another massive attraction in La Plagne is its bobsleigh track. Those who don’t know what fear is 
can ride the high-speed bobsleigh with a professional driver or take a solo Luge ride; the rest of 
the family can have fun in the Bob Cart, which carries four passengers, travels at speeds of up to 
85kph and provides videos to prove you’ve actually done it.

If you’re planning on holidaying with friends in La Plagne but are booking separately, it’s worth 
having a discussion beforehand to ensure that you all end up in the same resort centre!

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
Plagne 1800 & Plagne Soleil
•   Children aged 3 to 6 years: ESF Ski kindergarten 
 offers a range of adapted indoor and outdoor activities.
Belle Plagne
•   Children aged 18 months to 3 years: ESF Nursery offers  
 a range of adapted activities with sleeping & play area. 
•   Children aged 3 to 4 years: ESF Piou Piou club offers  
 specially designed learn to ski area with tailored 
 teaching ski instructors.
•   For bookings and more information see www.esf.net /  
 www.esfbelleplagne.co.uk

ACTIVITIES
•   Olympic Bobsleigh (Plagne 1800)
•   Ice skating  
•   Cinemas  
•  Ice-climbing tower 
•   Bowling alley  
•   Skidoos
•   Outdoor heated swimming pool 

APRÈS SKI
Plagne 1800 has a small selection of bars and restaurants. 
For guests looking for more lively après ski, the resort runs a 
free bus service until midnight to Plagne Centre and Plagne 
Bellecote. There is a great choice of places to eat throughout 
the villages and a variety of bars and cafés. Try La Tete Inn and 
Saloon Bar in Belle Plagne, the Cosy Bar and Showtime Café 
in Bellecote and the Luna in Plagne Centre. Most of the late 
bars run courtesy buses to drop guests back to their villages.

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS

6 Days All Season Adult Child
La Plagne  High Season €241 €188

Paradiski High Season €285 €223

Discovery High Season €265 €207

Family La Plagne High Season €752 -

Family Paradiski High Season €890 -

Family Discovery  High Season €828 -

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                     (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School Mid Season €198 €198

Snowboard Mid School €198 -

Includes 6 days tuition

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                           (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €31 €24

Standard Skis & Sticks €55 €36

Intermediate Boots €42 €31

Intermediate Skis & Sticks €72 €48

Advanced Skis & Sticks €94 -

Standard Snowboard & Boots €102 €70

Advanced Snowboard & Boots €126 -

Helmet N/A €16

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers:  
 Lyon:  3 hours
Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 2050m

Total km of Piste 225km

Longest Run 10km

Highest Lift 3250m

No. of Lifts 51

Lifts Cable Cars: 1

Chair Lifts: 66

Drag Lifts:99, Gondolas: 16

Slope Direction N, NE, NW

Snow Cannons Yes

Mountain Restaurants 37

No. of Runs  Black 15, Red 29

Blue 80, Green 10

Please note, local taxes apply.
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Children under 5 years receive a free local La Plagne lift pass 
when an adult books the same service

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR UNDER-5’S

PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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Les Chalets Edelweiss       

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING 

You can ski to and from the doorstep and enjoy high standards of 
comfort and service in any of these seven chalet-style residences 
ideally located right in the heart of Plagne 1800. The welcoming 
lounge with open fireplace is a lovely place to relax.  

FACILITIES
Facilities · Reception (limited hours) · Ski lockers
Lounge with open fire · Heated swimming pool
Sauna & steam room (1 free session per apartment per week)
Pool table · WiFi · Kitchenette · Balcony apartments available

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 20m
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
250m (5 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
1 bedroom apartment
1 bedroom alcove or 
duplex apartment
2 bed alcove & duplex apartment 
 2 bed or 2 bed duplex apartment 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A refundable deposit of €300 per 
apartment is payable locally 
End of stay cleaning not included 
(€55-€70, payable locally)

Les Chalets 
Edelweiss

Room Type 1 Bed Apt

Basis 4 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 826

27 Dec 1030

3 Jan 550

10 Jan 550

17 Jan 550

24 Jan 591

31 Jan 663

7 Feb 747

14 Feb 1119

21 Feb 833

28 Feb 790

7 Mar 649

14 Mar 648

21 Mar 564

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts and supplements, please visit 

www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Plagne Soleil Plagne 1800FR

Hotel Le Vancouver    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

You can be first on the slopes when you stay at this charming hotel ideally 
located right on the piste in Plagne Soleil. Stylish, simply furnished guest 
rooms have ensuite bathroom, hairdryer, TV, DVD player and balcony. 

FACILITIES
Reception · House bar · Ski lockers · Swimming pool
Sauna · Turkish bath · Whirlpool · Billiards · WiFi 

LOCATION FEATURES
Ski in-ski out location
Resort centre: 250m (3 mins)
Ski school: 200m (4 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 20m

Le Mont Soleil    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING 

Due to their ideal location on the slopes these apartments attract avid 
skiers who want easy access to the surrounding slopes. They are beautiful, 
traditional styled chalets with wood-covered façade.These 3* apartments 
are close to children’s clubs, and so are also ideal for families.

FACILITIES
All Rooms have balcony · Child care services available · Fully Fitted Kitchen 
Internet Access · Ski Locker · Sun Terrace 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski School 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins)

Le Vancouver Le Mont Soleil

Room Type Twin Room 1 Bed Apt

Basis 2 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1329 764

27 Dec 1549 1065

3 Jan 999 543

10 Jan 999 527

17 Jan 999 556

24 Jan 999 556

31 Jan 1149 588

7 Feb 1229 683

14 Feb 1629 1012

21 Feb 1349 744

28 Feb 1349 699

7 Mar 1179 629

14 Mar 1069 644

21 Mar 999 556

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are 
correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts 

and supplements, please visit www.topflight.ie 
or talk to your travel agent.

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom apartment max 5
1 Bedroom + alcove  apartment max 7

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €300 per apartment is required on  
arrival and shall be refunded on your departure.

NEAREST LIFT
150m (2 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Twin / Double Rooms

EARLY

BIRD SAVIN
GS

Visit
 www.to

pight.ie
 

for d
etails

KID
S  

STAY 

FREE GREAT 

FAMILY 

CHOICE

    CHALET EXTRAS

One FREE sauna or steam bath session 
per week per apartment
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Plagne 1800 FR

Chalet Laponia

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 1119

27 Dec 1549

3 Jan 849

10 Jan 899

17 Jan 919

24 Jan 949

31 Jan 979

7 Feb 999

14 Feb 1669

21 Feb 1029

28 Feb 1029

7 Mar 1029

14 Mar 1049

21 Mar 999

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts and supplements, please visit 

www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

FRPlagne  1800

Chalet Laponia    

CHALET COLLECTION / FULL BOARD

This is a superb catered chalet sleeping 8/9 guests 
in four ensuite bedrooms on two floors. 

A glass-fronted fireplace provides a welcoming 
focal point within the spacious open plan lounge, 
and there is a separate dining room where your 
host rustles up tasty meals, so all you have to do is 
ski, relax and enjoy the stunning views across the 
valley from the sunny balcony.

FACILITIES
Fully catered chalet · All rooms have ensuite
Cosy log fire · Free WiFi · Courtesy mini bus 
Ruark audio · Wine is included with dinner 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 250m (3 mins)
Ski School: 400m (5 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 75m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
400m (5 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Room 1 Double En-Suite with bath & wc
Room 2  Triple En-Suite with shower & wc 
Room 3 Double En-Suite with shower & wc
Room 4 Twin En-Suite with shower & wc

EARLY

BIRD SAVIN
GS

Visit
 www.to

pight.ie
 

for d
etails

KID
S  

STAY 

FREE GREAT 

FAMILY 

CHOICE
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Chalet Bartavelle     

CHALET COLLECTION / FULL BOARD

Sleeping 15 guests in eight ensuite bedrooms with heated towel rails, Chalet Bartavelle is a homely, welcoming property in a superb location close to the 
ski school, lift and all the resort amenities. Enjoy meals cooked by your friendly hosts in the spacious dining area, relax in the cosy lounge with flatscreen 
TV/DVD and comfortable seating around a log-burning stove, or unwind in the sauna after a day on the slopes.

FACILITIES 
Fully catered chalet · All rooms ensuite · Boot Warmers
Cosy log fire · Free WiFi · Sauna · Ruark audio · DVD Player
Wine is included with dinner

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 200m (4 mins)
Ski school: 50m (1 min)
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)

Chalet Florence     

CHALET COLLECTION / FULL BOARD   

This recently renovated property is a high altitude 
home from home sleeping 14/15 guests in seven 
bedrooms over two floors. Much of the chalet 
activity is focused around the stylish open plan 
lounge and kitchen/dining area where you can 
enjoy hearty meals served by welcoming hosts, 
unwind on sumptuous sofas in front of a log 
burning stove, or be entertained with the large 
flatscreen TV, DVD and CD player. 

A large balcony offers panoramic piste and 
valley views. 

FACILITIES
Fully catered chalet · Boot warmers
Cosy log fire · Free WiFi 
DVD player · Ruark audio 
Wine is included with dinner

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 300m (3 mins)
Ski bus stop: 100m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
300m (3 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Rooms 1/4/5/7 Twin En-Suite shower & wc  
Room 2 Double En-Suite shower & wc
Room 3 Double  Private bath & wc 
Room 6 Triple room En-Suite shower & wc

Plagne 1800  FR FRPlagne 1800 

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Rooms 1/2/7 Twin room En-Suite shower & wc
Room3  Double room En-Suite bath & wc
Rooms 4/8 Twin room En-Suite bath & wc
Room 5  Single En-Suite shower & wc
Room 6  Double room En-Suite shower & wc

Chalet Florence Chalet Bartavelle

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1270 1154

27 Dec 1599 1604

3 Jan 899 849

10 Jan 959 899

17 Jan 979 919

24 Jan 1029 969

31 Jan 1079 999

7 Feb 1079 1029

14 Feb 1704 1622

21 Feb 1099 1029

28 Feb 1099 1029

7 Mar 1079 1029

14 Mar 1079 1049

21 Mar 1029 999

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at 
time of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts and supplements, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.
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Val 
d’Isère

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Nanny Service
 For  children aged 4 months plus. www.t4nanny.com
•  Jardins des Neiges
 For children aged 4  & 5 years.  Will teach your 
 children how to ski in a fun environment. 
 www.esfvaldisere.com
•  The Village des Enfants
 Aimed at children aged 3 to 13 years. It is open from  
 Sunday to Thursday 9am to 5.45pm 
 www.valdisere-levillagedesenfants.com

ACTIVITIES
•  Ice Climbing • Dog Sledding
•  Snowshoe Wallking • Snow Mobiling
•  Weekly Market • Indoor Ice Skating
•  Indoor Swimming Pool • Dog Sledding
•  Parapenting

APRÈS SKI
Val d’Isère ski resort has kept its traditional 
style and is teaming with shops, bars, clubs and 
restaurants some of which are open well into the 
early hours. Whether you feel like listening to a 
live band, DJ or just want a disco bar or club a ski 
holiday in Val d’Isère will give you everything. 

Linked with Tignes to form l’Espace Killy, Val d’Isère is a world-class ski resort with an 
attractive centre, lively nightlife and some of the best lift-accessible off-piste terrain in 
the world.

Ambitious intermediates, advanced skiers or boarders and experts will be in heaven here, 
with 300km of pistes to explore and huge opportunities for off-piste and ski touring. 
While intermediates will enjoy the challenge of the steep black Le Face Olympic downhill 
run, there are lots of schools offering off-piste lessons and guiding to explore the area’s 
seriously impressive expert terrain.

Ski the lower tree-lined slopes of Le Fornet on white-out days and blast the Bellevarde 
slopes when the sun is shining, all the time secure in the knowledge that Val d’Isère has an 
excellent snow record and some of the most beautiful scenery in the Alps.

Val d’Isère’s nightlife ranges from lively (think live music and younger clientele in the Moris 
pub, Pacific bar and Petit Danois) to sophisticated (think wine bars and double Michelin 
star restaurants). Must-visit restaurants are La Fruitiere, part of La Folie Douce Après -ski 
bar on the mountain, and l’Edelweiss for Savoyarde specialities.

Val d’Isère is one of the world’s leading resorts and you get what you pay for. Prices can be 
higher but it is also possible to eat and drink quite reasonably.

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                   (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Espace Killy Area Pass €260 €208

Espace Killy Family Pass €832 -

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                       (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School €263 €345

Snowboard School €232 -

Includes 6 days tuition 

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                             (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €31 €24

Standard Skis & Sticks €55 €36

Intermediate Boots €42 €31

Intermediate Skis & Sticks €72 €48

Advanced Skis & Sticks €94 -

Standard Snowboard & Boots €102 €70

Advanced Snowboard & Boots €126 -

Helmet N/A €16

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers:  

 Lyon:  3 hrs 30 min

Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 1850m

Total km of Piste 300km

Longest Run 5.5km

Highest Lift 3466m

No. of Lifts 98

Lifts Chair Lifts: 48

Drag Lifts: 40, Gondolas: 4

Slope Direction W, NW, N

Snow Cannons 202

Mountain Restaurants 37

No. of Runs  Black 15, Red 34

Blue 69

Please note, local taxes apply.
50 55

Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass. 
Available all season.

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR UNDER 5’S

PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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Hotel Ormelune     

HOTEL / BED & BREAKFAST  

Fun and freedom are the bywords of this unique 
hotel in the heart of Val d’Isère and just a stone’s 
throw from the piste. The colourful, quirky décor 
creates an atmosphere that’s both relaxed and fun, 
informal yet sophisticated. 

You can hit the slopes bright and early, and then 
unwind in the sauna or steam room, or enjoy a 
drink in the welcoming bar. All well appointed 
guest rooms come with marble ensuite bathroom, 
flatscreen TV, safe and hairdryer.    

FACILITIES
24 hour reception · Ski lockers · Restaurant
Lift · Bar· Heated swimming pool · Sauna
Massage

LOCATION FEATURES
Ski bus stop: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Medium Twin Room Village View  
Small Twin Room Village View

Hotel Ormelune

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 1349

27 Dec 1499

3 Jan 1229

10 Jan 1099

17 Jan 1099

24 Jan 1129

31 Jan 1129

7 Feb 1299

14 Feb 1499

21 Feb 1299

28 Feb 1299

7 Mar 1229

14 Mar 1229

21 Mar 1229

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts and supplements, please visit 

www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

FRVal d’Isère Val d’Isère  FR
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Chalet Cristal 1    

CHALET COLLECTION / FULL BOARD   

Tucked away off the main road in the gorgeous little hamlet of La Daille, 
Chalet Cristal  offers a cheerful home-from-home atmosphere with all 
the benefits of a fully catered chalet experience. The property sleeps 8/9 
guests in four ensuite bedrooms and there’s plenty of space to chill out in 
the welcoming lounge with log-burning stove, WiFi and CD player. You can 
ski back to within 100m of the chalet. 

FACILITIES
Fully catered chalet · Lounge with log fire · Boot warmers
Free WiFi · Ruark audio · Wine is included with dinner

LOCATION FEATURES
In the resort centre
Ski bus stop: 100m  (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
300m (4 mins) 

Les Balcons de Bellevarde     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

These charming apartments in La Daille offer uninterrupted views over the 
slopes, the mountains or the valley. They are the perfect choice if you want 
easy access to the slopes, shops and ski area. You will find all the comfort 
and welcoming atmosphere you want to experience while on holidays 
making your time here a very memorable experience!

FACILITIES
Ski Room · Internet Access

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 1km (11 mins)
Ski School 500m (6 mins)
Ski Bus 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Studio Apartment for 4
1 Bedroom Apartment for 4-5
2 Bedroom Apartment for 6-7
3 Bedroom Apartment for 8

Les Hauts du Rogoney     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

Mere steps from the piste and a short walk to the resort centre, a stay in 
this residence will have you on the slopes early, with its unique ski-in/ski-
out position close to the Solaise lifts. It’s a great value choice and an ideal 
base from which to explore the Espace Killy and the renowned resort of Val 
d’Isère. All apartments have a fully equipped kitchenette and balcony.  

FACILITIES
Ski lockers

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 200m (3 mins)
Ski school: 400m (5 mins)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A refundable deposit of €300 per apartment is payable on arrival. End of stay cleaning is 
not included.

NEAREST LIFT
300m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Studio Apartment for 2-4

Les Jardins de Val-Verdets   

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING 

You’ll be well placed to enjoy all the skiing and nightlife of Val d’Isère in 
these good value apartments within walking distance of the lifts and all the 
resort amenities. Accommodation is spread between two buildings, Jardin 
de Val and Jardin Verdets, and all apartments have a kitchenette, fee-pay 
TV and bathroom. Most have a balcony. 

FACILITIES
Reception · Ski lockers · Internet access · Bed linen is included

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 200m (3 mins)
Ski school: 500m (6 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
500m (6 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Rooms 1, 3 & 4 Twin room ES shower & wc
Rooms 2 Double room ES shower & wc
Room 5 Triple room ES shower & wc

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €300 per  apartment is required on 
arrival and shall be refunded on your departure.

Les Balcons de 
Bellevarde

Les Hauts du 
Rogoney Chalet Cristal 1 Jardins de 

Val - Verdets 
Room Type 1 Bed 4 Studio Twin Room Studio

Basis 4 Sharing 4 Sharing 2 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7 7

20 Dec 825 669 1279 649

27 Dec 1109 929 1599 889

3 Jan 609 529 1049 519

10 Jan 571 549 1029 529

17 Jan 610 559 1049 539

24 Jan 634 579 1079 569

31 Jan 647 599 1099 579

7 Feb 767 659 1129 649

14 Feb 1095 929 1789 869

21 Feb 844 699 1169 679

28 Feb 780 629 1169 629

7 Mar 712 599 1149 579

14 Mar 712 599 1149 579

21 Mar 610 559 1169 549

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For 
latest prices, discounts and supplements, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

ROOM TYPES
Studio Apartment for 4
1 Bedroom Apartment for 4

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €300 per  apartment is required 
on arrival and shall be refunded on your 
departure.

EARLY

BIRD SAVIN
GS

Visit
 www.to

pight.ie
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etails
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €200 per apartment is required 
on arrival and shall be refunded on 
your departure.
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Val d’Isère 

When a passing local says Servus 
(hi) or Tschuss (bye) to you, you 
know you’re in a friendly Austrian 
ski resort.

It has proven impossible to knock 
Austria off its number one spot as 
Ireland’s favourite ski destination and 
it’s easy to see why.

From Salzburgerland to Tirol,  
Austrian ski resorts combine a 
winning mix of tradition and fairytale 
prettiness with inter-connected ski 
areas and a massive dollop of good 
old-fashioned fun.

Short airport transfers are ideal for 
families, with many resorts just 90 
minutes from Salzburg. In resort, 
families will find a welcome and 
standard of care for children that’s 
hard to beat.

Another plus is that many Austrian 
resorts – especially those catering for 
beginners and intermediates – 
are compact and easy to get around. 
No hauling the whole family’s ski
gear from one end of the resort to 
the other!

But for us, the biggest plus when 
skiing or boarding in Austria is its 
value-for-money. Lunch on the 
mountain and drinks in the evening 
seem so much sweeter when prices 
are affordable!

The Austrians are passionate about 
skiing and tourism. Oh and let’s not 
forget wellness pampering yourself 
is taken very seriously in Austrian 
resorts with both traditional and 
contemporary thermal spas a 
standard.

Higher resorts are snow-sure and 
Austria invests heavily in snow-
making to ensure that you will always 
get skiing. The SkiWelt area alone 
has 1,500 snow cannons ready to fluff 
up those long blue runs for you.

Larger resorts have a cosmopolitan 
feel and more challenging ski terrain 
to satisfy the most expert skier 
or boarder. Increasingly, Austrian 
mountain restaurants have a 
reputation for excellent food and 
various resorts host music and 
comedy festivals during the winter.

There are excellent snow parks for 
boarders and freestylers in resorts 
like Mayrhofen, night skiing in Soll 
and Kitzbuhel, and back country/
ski touring options for the hardcore 
element near Bad Hofgastein.
Tshuss!!

Welcome to Austria
   All mountain

All day
AUS
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St Johann
Small but perfectly formed, St Johann has 60km of slopes and 17 lifts to a maximum 
height of 1,600m; perfect for beginners and intermediates. More advanced skiers and 
boarders can avail of the Schneewinkel lift pass which gives access to 170km of terrain in 
nearby resorts or the Kitzbuhler Alpen lift pass with access to 1,000 km of slopes in nine 
other resorts in the region. The easiest additional ski terrain to access from St Johann is 
in Kitzbuhel, a ten minute bus or taxi ride away.

Nestled between the peaks of the Wilder Kaiser and Kitzbulerhorn, St Johann’s centre is 
attractive, bustling and a car-free zone, a match for Austria’s best traditional ski villages. 
The resort is extremely popular with Irish skiers which often means that you’ll join other 
Irish families in ski school, a bonus if you inadvertently end up at the back of the class. 
As if!

St Johann has 19 mountain restaurants, a good snow record and lots of off-slope 
activities. It even has a dedicated trail for shooting your own ski movie! Spend the day 
perfecting your ski technique with the Wilder Kaiser ski school instructors then top it all 
off with Après -ski at Max’s bar.

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Skischule Wilder Kaiser, located about 250m from  
 the Sporthotel, offers tuition for children of all ages,  
 including Bambini Club for 3 to 5- year-olds with 
 a maximum of 5 children per dedicated ski instructor,  
 and Beginner Kids for children from 5 years. Adult  
 beginners are also taught here, but the children have  
 their own safe, fenced-off easy beginner’s hill where  
 they can warm up in their own little wooden hut and  
 get free drinks there. Ski equipment is not included.  
 For further details and bookings for the Bambini Club,  
 see www.schikaiser.com. Regular ski school from
  4-14 years and snowboard school from 6-14
 years can be pre-booked with Topflight.

ACTIVITIES
•  Sports centre with indoor pool, sauna
 and solarium
•  Ice Skating
 •  Tobogganing 
•  Cross country skiing 
•  Snow shoe walking
•  Curling 
•  Sleigh Rides
 •  Cleared Walks
•  Hornpark Flying Fox Parcours
•  Excursions to Innsbruck and Salzburg

APRÈS SKI
Lively, friendly and informal. Try Bunny’s Bar,
Max Pub, Rogi’s Stadl and Michi’s Bar at the
Hotel Fischer. For dining out choose from
Villa Masianco, Gasthof Mauth, Fink’s
Restaurant, La Rustica or the restaurant at
the Huber Brewery. Celebrate St. Patrick’s
Day in St. Johann, when the resort turns as
Irish as the Irish themselves!

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  

Salzburg: 1 hr 30 mins

Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 670m

Total km of Piste (Schneewinkel) 170km

Longest Run 5km

Highest Lift 1956m

No. of Lifts 17

Lifts Chair Lifts: 4
Drag Lifts: 10
Gondolas: 14

Slope Direction N, E, W

Snow Cannons 260

Mountain Restaurants 18

No. of Runs Black 2, Red 10

Blue 10

Distance to Glacier 1.5 hrs

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                           (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child
Schneewinkel High Season €215 €165 €108

Kitzbüheler Alpen All Season €272 €211 €136

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                              (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School 5 Days €164 €164

Snowboard School 3 Days €145 €145

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                    (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €45 €28

Standard Skis & Sticks €72 €44

Standard Ski & Boots €107 €67

Snowboard Boots €55 €55

Snowboard €99 €60

Snowboard & Boots €143 €114

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

FIRST TIMER’S PACK                                           (Prices From)

Adult Child
Skiers €449 €329

Snowboarders €465 €399

First Timer’s Packs include 6 days standard ski/board 
& boot hire. 5 days (Skiers) 3 days (Boarders) tuition x 
4 hours a day. 6 day beginner lift pass (2 days nursery 
slopes and 4 days local lift pass)

Lift Pass Kitzbüheler Alpen All Star Card is 
valid for 354 lifts and more than 1,000km of 
piste in the following ski areas: Schneewinkel, 
Kitzbühel, SkiWelt Wilder Kaiser-Brixental, 
Ski Juwel Alpbachtal-Wildschönau, Skicircus 
Saalbach Hinterglemm Leogang, Zell am See - 
Kaprun (Glacier). Valid for 6 consecutive days 
(all season).
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Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass. 
Available all season

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR UNDER 5’S

One child aged 4-14 years receives free ski tuition when 
2 adults pre-book the same service. (Must be pre-booked 
with Topflight). Available, 10th,17th & 24th January

    FREE TUITION FOR KIDS!

One child aged 4-14 years receives free equipment hire 
when 2 adults pre-book the same service (Must be pre-
booked with Topflight) Available all season

    FREE EQUIPMENT HIRE FOR KIDS!

PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION in Tirol
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Sporthotel Austria     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Pamper yourself in the exquisite Sporthotel Austria. Owned and managed by 
Gunther Gatt and his long serving team, the hotel is operated to the highest 
standards meaning you will most certainly be well looked after during your 
stay. You can enjoy that 4-star feeling in luxurious surroundings. Unwind in 
comfortable armchairs in the lounge with an après ski drink, or take a dip in 
the swimming pool and relax in the sauna.

FACILITIES
Children’s playroom · Lounge · Cocktail bar · Restaurant · Lift
Indoor swimming pool · Sauna/Steam room · Massage

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 350m (4 mins)
Ski school: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room 
Twin/Double Room  
Twin/Quad Room/Twin/Triple Room

AUS FRSt Johann in Tirol AUSSt Johann in Tirol
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FREE skier’s snack twice a week 
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Hotel Post     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

This hotel gives you the pedestrianised town centre on your doorstep, 
while inside you can enjoy all  the comforts of recently upgraded rooms 
with flatscreen TV, WiFi and fridge. 

FACILITIES 
À la carte restaurant · Stüberl bar · Dining room · TV room · Lift
WiFi · Free entry to local swimming pool

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 400m (3 mins)
Ski bus stop: 300m (2 mins)
Ski school: 700m (8 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
700m (8 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room
Twin / Triple Room

Sporthotel Austria Hotel Post

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1179 1059

27 Dec 1399 1299

3 Jan 999 879

10 Jan 999 879

17 Jan 999 879

24 Jan 989 899

31 Jan 1079 899

7 Feb 1099 899

14 Feb 1299 1349

21 Feb 1079 999

28 Feb 1029 999

7 Mar 979 879

14 Mar - 899

21 Mar - -

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at 
time of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and 
prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

    HOTEL EXTRAS

Welcome drink on arrival 
FREE entrance to public swimming  pool
Speciality evenings

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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AUS FRAUS

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room  
Twin/Triple Room

Gasthof Mauth    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

This little gem of a hotel is St Johann’s best kept secret. With an 
almost perfect location in the centre of town, it’s ideal for couples 
and families alike. 

FACILITIES
Breakfast room · À la carte restaurant · House bar · Ski room · TV room 
Internet access · Free entry to local swimming pool

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 900m (10 mins)
Ski bus stop: 200m (4 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
900m (10 mins)

EARLY

BIRD SAVIN
GS

Visit
 www.to

pight.ie
 

for d
etails GREAT 

FAMILY 

CHOICE
EXCLUSIVE  TO  

TOPFLIG
HT

ROOM TYPES
Double Room
Triple Room

Aktivhotel Crystal        

HOTEL / HALFBOARD    

Situated close to the cable car at the foot of the Kitzbüheler Horn, this is a 
terrific hotel with great facilities for families and couples alike.

FACILITIES
Ski storage · Children’s playroom · Restaurant · Bar/lounge
Billiards · Shops · Internet access · Sauna · Steam room · Lifts
Relaxation room · Free entry to local swimming pool

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 200m (3 mins)
Ski school: 50m (1 min)
Ski bus stop: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins) 

Gasthof Mauth Hotel Brückenwirt Aktivhotel Crystal

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 849 999 989

27 Dec 969 1319 1149

3 Jan 699 759 839

10 Jan 699 759 839

17 Jan 699 779 839

24 Jan 699 799 869

31 Jan 729 859 899

7 Feb 759 919 899

14 Feb 929 1099 1129

21 Feb 729 869 949

28 Feb 699 779 849

7 Mar 699 769 819

14 Mar 699 749 849

21 Mar - - 799

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For 
latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Hotel Brückenwirt      

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

This lovely hotel is just the place to relax in after a day on the slopes, 
whether enjoying a sauna or a warming tipple in the stylish stüberl bar, 
owner Brigitte’s pride and joy.

FACILITIES
Ski storage · Dining room · Stüberl bar · Lounge · Children’s playroom 
Internet access · Free entry to local swimming pool · Games Room
Fitness Room · TV Room · Lift

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 300m (4 mins)
Ski school: 700m (8 mins)
Ski bus stop: 1km (11 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
1km (11 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room
Twin/Triple 

OUR

STAFF

PICK

St Johann in TirolSt Johann in Tirol
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AUS FRAUS

Pension Meixner-Obermoser    

PENSION / BED & BREAKFAST

Located next to each other, the Meixner and Obermoser are friendly 
pensions with all the highlights of St Johann on the doorstep. You can be 
accommodated in either pension on arrival.    

FACILITIES 
Reception · Breakfast Room · Ski Storage

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 400m (5 mins)
Ski bus stop: 200m (3 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
1km (11 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room
Single Room

Hotel Tyrol St Johann    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

You’ll soon feel like part of the family in this small, friendly hotel right in the 
heart of town. The ski bus stops right outside, or you can walk to the lifts in 
10 minutes. 

FACILITIES
Bar · Restaurant · Sauna · Steam Room · Internet Access · Lift

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 300m (4 mins)
Ski School: 1km (11 mins)
Ski bus stop:50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
1km (11 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Quad Room
Twin/Triple Room   

ROOM TYPES
One Bedroom max 4
Studio max 3 Adults or 2 Adults & 
2 Children
Studio max 2

Chalet Alpina     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING    

If you’re looking for great value apartment accommodation with easy access 
to the slopes and après ski, Chalet Alpina – a sister property of Hotel Tyrol – 
is a perfect choice. 

FACILITIES
Internet Access

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 300m (4 mins)
Ski School: 1km (11 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
900m (10 mins)

Hotel Tyrol 
St. Johann Chalet Alpina Garni Panorama

Hotel
Meixner-

Obermoser

Room Type Twin Room 1 Bed Apt Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 4 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7 7

20 Dec 1269 - 799 719

27 Dec 1379 769 959 799

3 Jan 889 549 729 659

10 Jan 889 549 699 659

17 Jan 889 549 699 659

24 Jan 889 549 679 659

31 Jan 1019 579 779 699

7 Feb 1019 599 779 699

14 Feb 1189 749 899 829

21 Feb 1069 599 759 679

28 Feb 929 579 759 679

7 Mar 829 549 689 679

14 Mar 849 579 699 679

21 Mar 899 549 679 649

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For 
latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Garni Panorama Hotel    

HOTEL /BED & BREAKFAST  

An ideal base to experience all that St. Johann in Tirol has to offer. This family 
run hotel commands stunning views of the surrounding countryside and is 
within easy walking distance of the slopes.

FACILITIES
House Bar · Ski Room · Internet Access · Sauna · TV Room · Games Room
Steam Room  · Ski Storage · Gym/Fitness Corner · Lift
Free entry to local swimming pool

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski School: 300m (4 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
 300m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room 
Twin/Triple Room 
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Söll 
CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Bambini Ski Kindergarten (Mini Club): Age: 3-5 years  
 inclusive, Sunday to Thursday from 9.30am-4:00pm.  
 Lunch and lunchtime supervision available.
 For bookings and more information see
 www.skischule-soell.com
•   Children’s Ski School: Age: 5-14 years inclusive.   
 Children spend the first days in the mini club at the  
 beginner’s slopes.
•  Children’s Snowboard School: Age 8-14 years inclusive.

ACTIVITIES
•   Bowling  
•  Tennis/Squash 
•  Sleigh rides 
•  Curling  
•   Tobogganing 
•  Night skiing 
•  Snow shoe walking  
•  Cross country skiing.

APRÈS SKI
Nightlife is vibrant with bars, discos and
restaurants to suit every taste. Söller Stube is
a cheap and cheerful eatery, while Bella Vita
and Auf der Muhle serve excellent steaks and
pasta, and you can always rely on the popular
Pizzeria Giovanni. Lively bars include the
Underground and the Söll sports bar which
doubles as the Red Horse nightclub. 
Whiskymühle disco also provides late night fun.

SÖll is the kind of all-rounder that other ski resorts envy. It’s small but delivers on lively, 
affordable nightlife. It has also found the secret of appealing both to families and younger 
holidaymakers in search of the next party. Most importantly for skiers and boarders, its 
slopes are north-facing which means they hold the snow for longer.

Regarded as the liveliest resort in the SkiWelt, SÖll is the main gateway to 279km of slopes 
in Austria’s largest ski network. It has extensive snow-making facilities and caters mainly 
for intermediates and beginners. 48 percent of its slopes are red, 46 percent are blue and 
9 percent are black, although our spies tell us they veer towards the friendly side of black! 
Those in search of a challenge will enjoy the Hohe Salve run.

Another secret to SÖll’s success is its night-time skiing, some of the best we’ve experienced 
with uncrowded, well-lit and immaculately groomed slopes to blast down. There’s also 
a hugely enjoyable tobaggon run next to the flood-lit slopes. St Patrick’s Day is a must-
see here with a parade, the night ski slopes are lit up in green and an array of events 
throughout the week.

For quality Après -ski and nightlife, our SÖll spies recommend the Salvenstadel, the Red 
Horse and the Whiskeymühle.

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                          (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child
SkiWelt High Season €225 €180 €112

Kitzbüheler Alpen All Season €249 €192 €124

SkiWelt lift pass covers Brixen im Thale, Ellmau, Going, 
Hopfgarten, Itter, Kelchsau, Scheffau, Söll and Westendorf

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                               (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School €175 €175

Snowboard School €193 €193

Includes 5 days tuition

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                     (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €33 €16

Standard Skis & Sticks €51 €27

Standard Skis & Boots €83 €41

Snowboard Boots €33 €16

Snowboard €70 €46

Snowboard & Boots €102 €63

Helmet €17 €13

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

FIRST TIMER’S PACK                                              (Prices From)

Adult Child
Skiers €409 €289

Snowboarders €449 €309

First Timer’s Packs include 6 days standard ski/board & 
boot hire. 5 days tuition x 4 hours a day. 6 day beginner 
lift pass.

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  
Salzburg: 2 hrs
Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 800m

Total km of Piste (SkiWelt) 279km

Longest Run 8km

Highest Lift 1956m

No. of Lifts 91

Lifts Funicular: 1
Chair Lifts: 36

Drag Lifts: 19
Baby Lifts: 20
Gondolas: 14

Slope Direction All

Snow Cannons Yes

Mountain Restaurants 70

No. of Runs Black 9, Red 83

Blue 76

Distance to Glacier 1.5 hrs

Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass. 
Available all season! Children aged 6-15 years receive a free 
lift pass when one adult buys a SkiWelt lift pass. Available 
15th & 22nd March. Must be pre-booked with Topflight.

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR KIDS

One child aged 5-11 years receives FREE ski and boot hire 
when 2 adults pre-book the same service. Must be 
pre-booked with Topflight. Available all season.

    FREE EQUIPMENT HIRE FOR KIDS!

Lift Pass Kitzbüheler Alpen All Star Card is valid for 354 
lifts and more than 1,000km of piste in the following ski 
areas: Schneewinkel, Kitzbühel, SkiWelt Wilder Kaiser-
Brixental, Ski Juwel Alpbachtal-Wildschönau, Skicircus 
Saalbach Hinterglemm Leogang,  Zell am See - Kaprun 
(Glacier). Valid for 6 consecutive days (all season).
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PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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AUS FRAUS

Hotel Feldwebel        

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Following an extensive renovation in recent years, Hotel 
Feldwebel is an elegant hotel with the picturesque main 
square of Söll as its backdrop. Inside, you’ll find a perfect 
blend of contemporary and classic styles from the chic 
guest rooms to the full-service spa, the perfect place to 
relax after a hard day’s skiing. The ski bus stops outside, 
providing easy access to the slopes.   

FACILITIES
Ski room 
House bar 
Lounge 
Dining room 
WiFi 
Saunas 
Fitness room 
Infrared cabin 
Massage
Beauty treatments 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski bus stop: 20m

NEAREST LIFT
800m (9 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Larger Twin - No Balcony
Larger Twin with Balcony  
Suite max 4  
Twin Room with Balcony 

Hotel Postwirt     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

The Postwirt has been lovingly refurbished in recent years to create a stylish hotel full 
of character and Tyrolean charm. A favourite with Topflight guests, it’s a great choice 
for families and anyone who wants to enjoy everything Söll has to offer. 

FACILITIES
Ski room · Restaurant · Popular après ski bar · Lounge · Dining room · Free WiFi  
Outdoor heated swimming pool · Sauna/steam room · Infrared cabin
All rooms have a balcony

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 700m (8 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
500m (6 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room

SÖll SÖll

Hotel Feldwebel 

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 1029

27 Dec 1449

3 Jan 879

10 Jan 879

17 Jan 879

24 Jan 899

31 Jan 929

7 Feb 1119

14 Feb 1349

21 Feb 1119

28 Feb 1109

7 Mar 909

14 Mar 899

21 Mar 869

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 

Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or 
talk to your travel agent.

Hotel Postwirt 

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 1149

27 Dec 1399

3 Jan 999

10 Jan 999

17 Jan 999

24 Jan 1049

31 Jan 1099

7 Feb 1099

14 Feb 1299

21 Feb 1099

28 Feb 989

7 Mar 989

14 Mar 939

21 Mar 899

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 

Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or 
talk to your travel agent.

    HOTEL EXTRAS    HOTEL EXTRAS

Live music once a week 
FREE daily skier’s snack 
Weekly gala dinners

Weekly dessert buffet
FREE  welcome drink on arrival 
FREE  afternoon après ski snack
(15.30-16.30), Sunday-Friday
3 themed buffets per week
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AUS FRAUS

Ferienhotel Fuchs       

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Bursting with traditional Tyrolean charm, this pretty hotel is very well run by 
the friendly Fuchs family and enjoys a peaceful setting a short walk from the 
lively resort centre. A free ski bus stops right outside, so getting to the slopes 
couldn’t be easier. Rooms are cosy and bright, and you’ll love the weekly 
fondue evening for an authentic taste of Austrian food and fun. 

FACILITIES
Ski room · Breakfast Room
Lounge House bar · Fitness Room
Sauna/Steam room · Solarium 
Fitness Room

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 400m (5 mins)
Ski school: 1.5km (18 mins)
Ski bus stop: 20m

NEAREST LIFT
1.5km (18 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Triple Room

NEAREST LIFT
1.5km (18 mins)

ROOM TYPES
One Bedroom Apartment max 4
Twin/Triple Room

Haus Wittner    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING  

You’ll love the homely atmosphere of this small and friendly pension a short 
walk from the centre of Söll. Rooms have direct access to a terrace which, in 
the evenings, offers a stunning view straight into the floodlit resort of Söll/
Hohe Salve. 

FACILITIES
Breakfast room with TV 
Ski room · Kitchenette · WiFi

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 800m (10 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min) 
Ski school: 50m (1 min) 

Ferienhotel Haus Wittner Pension 
Faistenauer

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room 
(No Ensuite)

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 919 679 629

27 Dec 1099 759 739

3 Jan 789 599 579

10 Jan 789 599 579

17 Jan 799 599 579

24 Jan 849 619 579

31 Jan 869 619 619

7 Feb 869 639 619

14 Feb 1049 779 699

21 Feb 869 639 649

28 Feb 789 599 589

7 Mar 789 599 579

14 Mar 799 619 599

21 Mar 779 599 549

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject 
to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie 

or talk to your travel agent.

Pension Faistenauer   

PENSION / BED & BREAKFAST

Pension Faistenauer offers great value for money and a friendly, home-from-home 
atmosphere. Well run by a local couple and their son, who created the beautifully 
carved wooden furniture throughout the house, the Faistenauer is a popular choice 
with guests, many of whom return year after year.

FACILITIES 
Breakfast Room · Cots Available · Ski Room · Balcony Rooms Available

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski School: 100m (2 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
800m (10 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room 
Twin Room
Twin/Triple Room

SÖll SÖll

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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Sporthotel Mödlinger     PLUS
HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

This is a cracking little hotel offering great value accommodation close to the centre 
of Söll. With the free ski bus stopping outside and resort amenities on the doorstep, 
you can enjoy easy access to all the action on and off the slopes. 

FACILITIES
Dining room · Sauna · Weekly fondue evening · Lift · Bar · WiFi

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 400m (5 mins)
Ski school: 1km (12 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
1.3km (15 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room

SÖllAUS FRSÖll AUS

Hotel Tyrol Pension Konrad Sporthotel 
Mödlinger 

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 1069 729 1029

27 Dec 1319 899 1179

3 Jan 949 629 859

10 Jan 949 629 859

17 Jan 949 639 859

24 Jan 979 639 899

31 Jan 979 639 929

7 Feb 1049 659 929

14 Feb 1299 849 1129

21 Feb 1049 679 929

28 Feb 1049 679 839

7 Mar 909 649 839

14 Mar 929 649 879

21 Mar 929 599 829

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject 
to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie 

or talk to your travel agent.

Hotel Tyrol     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD     

One of Söll’s most popular and well established hotels, the Tyrol offers 
excellent leisure facilities and its restaurant serves good Tyrolean and 
international cuisine. Topflight guests stay in the main building.

FACILITIES
Restaurant · Ski storage · Games Room · House Bar · Sauna · Massage
Steamroom/Jacuzzi · Gym

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 200m (4 mins)
Ski School: 500m (6 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 10m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
200m (3 mins)

Pension Konrad   

HOTEL / HALFBOARD     

The small, family run Hotel Pension Konrad offers a homely atmosphere and 
personal, friendly service. Pension Konrad features some great facilities like 
a sauna and whirlpool where you might find yourself skipping the afternoon 
glühwein in favour of an hour’s relaxation before dinner. 

FACILITIES
House Bar · Library / Reading Room · Lounge ·Balcony Rooms Available 
Sun Terrace · Sauna / Whirlpool · Cots Available (on request)

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 800m (9 mins)
Ski School: 600m (7 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
700m (8 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room · Twin Room  
Twin/Triple 
(2 Adults + 1 Child under 17yrs)  

ROOM TYPES
Single room
Twin Room
Twin/Triple with Balcony

    HOTEL EXTRAS

FREE  welcome drink
FREE skier’s snack 3 times a  week 
Weekly gala dinner
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Westendorf
Westendorf surprises with a good variety of intermediate terrain in the Choralpe 
and Gampen Kogle areas. There are plenty of wide open blue runs for beginners and 
intermediates with some nice challenges for more experienced boarders and skiers.

Situated in the heart of the Brixen valley, this cosy, unspoilt village is connected by 
gondola to the SkiWelt, which has 279km of runs, 90 lifts and 1,500 snow cannons. The 
SkiWelt has invested 23 million euro in lift infrastructure and it shows – the ski villages 
may be pastoral and unspoilt but the lift system is super modern and efficient!

From your base at Westendorf, complete the SkiWelt circuit in both directions, savouring 
the different characteristics of Brixen-im-Thale, Soll, Scheffau, Going and Ellmau along 
the way.

One major advantage for families staying in Westendorf is that much of the 
accommodation, such as the Hotel Post or Hotel Jakobwirt, is situated 50 or 100 metres 
from the nursery slopes. Cross the street and you’re there! Another few metres and you’re 
at the Schneeberg lift, which takes you to the Alpenrose gondola.

That proximity works well for groups and couples too – cross the street after a pleasant 
day’s skiing and you’re in the Hotel Post bar for Après -ski!

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  The ski school offers “Bobo’s mini club” for children  
 aged 3-4 years with a dedicated children’s area 
 that boasts wonder carpets, a children’s carousel,  
 camel hump run, a bambini lift and much more!   
 This is available Sun-Fri 10am-12pm & 1.30pm-  
 3.30pm. Approximate cost for 6 days x 4 hours is €155.  
 Lunch and lunchtime supervision are available   
 from €10 per day. Topflight recommends pre-booking,  
 especially in high season. For bookings and more   
 information see www.schischule-westendorf.com.

ACTIVITIES
•  Tobogganing • Cross country skiing
•  Sleigh Rides • Cleared Walks • Bowling
•  Ice Skating • Paragliding • Snow shoe
 walking • Guided hiking tours
•  Excursions to Salzburg and Innsbruck 
•  Schneeberg night ski runs, Tuesday 7-9pm

APRÈS SKI
Kibo Bar has a good atmosphere and music,
or try Ins Moment (Campbell’s Bar) or Dorfer
Bar. For cheap and cheerful food, try Mundart
or Burli’s snack bars. Other popular eateries
include the Hotel Post à la carte restaurant and
Wastlhof. For a special occasion, Fein Sinn
does great steaks and pizzas. Zieplhof and
Maierhof on the mountain serve fondue.

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  

Salzburg: 2hrs

Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 800m

Total km of Piste (SkiWelt) 279km

Longest Run 8km

Highest Lift 1956m

No. of Lifts 91

Lifts Gondolas: 14, Funicular: 1
Baby Lifts: 15, Chair Lifts: 37

Drag Lifts: 24

Slope Direction All

Snow Cannons Yes

Mountain Restaurants 70

No. of Runs Black 8, Red 57

Blue  83

Distance to Glacier 1.5 hrs

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                                 (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child
SkiWelt High Season €225 €180 €112

Kitzbüheler Alpen  All Season €249 €192 €124

SkiWelt lift pass covers Brixen im Thale, Ellmau, Going, 
Hopfgarten, Itter, Kelchsau, Scheffau, Söll and Westendorf

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                                     (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School 5 (Adult)/6 (Child) Days €160 €165

Snowboard School 3 days €120 €120

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                           (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €31 €21

Standard Skis & Sticks €66 €37

Standard Skis & Boots €89 €52

Snowboard Boots €35 €35

Snowboard €72 €72

Snowboard & Boots €99 €99

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

FIRST TIMER’S PACK                                                     (Prices From)

Adult Child
Skiers (Low season dates only) €419 €299

Snowboarders €419 €309
(Low season dates only)

First Timer’s Packs include 6 days standard ski/board & boot 
hire. 5 days tuition x 4 hours a day. 6 day beginner lift pass.

Lift Pass Kitzbüheler Alpen All Star Card is valid for 354 
lifts and more than 1,000km of piste in the following ski 
areas: Schneewinkel, Kitzbühel, SkiWelt Wilder Kaiser-
Brixental, Ski Juwel Alpbachtal-Wildschönau, Skicircus 
Saalbach Hinterglemm Leogang, Zell am See - Kaprun 
(Glacier). Valid for 6 consecutive days (all season).

Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass. 
Available all season! Children 6-15 years receive a free lift 
pass when one adult buys a SkiWelt lift pass. Available 
14th & 21st March. Must be pre-booked with Topflight.

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR KIDS

One child aged 4-14 years receives free ski school when 
one adult pre-books the same service. Available all 
January and 7th, 14th & 21st March. (All must  be pre-
booked with Topflight)

    FREE TUITION FOR KIDS!

One child aged 4-14 years receives free equipment hire 
when two adults and two children pre-book the same 
service.  Available all January and 7th, 14th & 21st March

    FREE EQUIPMENT HIRE FOR KIDS!
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PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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Westendorf AUS

Hotel Jakobwirt     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

If you’re looking for a hotel oozing traditional Tyrolean charm, with 
a reputation for fine food and excellent service, the family run Hotel 
Jakobwirt is an excellent choice. It’s only a few minutes’ walk to the 
Alpenrose gondola. Don’t fancy the walk? No problem – a free shuttle 
service will take you there, plus you’ve got all the delights of Westendorf 
town right on the doorstep. 

FACILITIES
Ski storage room · Boot dryer
Lounge with open fire · Cosy bar
Stüberl bar · Dining room · WiFi
Swimming pool · Sauna · Solarium 
Massage · Steam Room 
Non Smoking Hotel

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 10m (1 min)
Ski school: 100m  (2 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
200m (3 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single room 
Twin Room
Twin/Triple 
(2 Adults + 1 Child under 12yrs)

WestendorfAUS

Hotel Jakobwirt

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 1099

27 Dec 1249

3 Jan 999

10 Jan 999

17 Jan 999

24 Jan 999

31 Jan 1029

7 Feb 1059

14 Feb 1239

21 Feb 1029

28 Feb 999

7 Mar 979

14 Mar 999

21 Mar -

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 

Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or 
talk to your travel agent.

    HOTEL EXTRAS

Weekly gala dinner
Birthday surprise
Honeymoon and anniversary surprise
Christmas Celebration Gala dinner
Gluten free and other diets on request

80 81
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WestendorfAUS Westendorf AUS

Haus Angerer  

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING     

These apartments provide good, affordable, comfortable and spacious self 
catering accommodation in this popular resort.

FACILITIES
Ensuite Bath or Shower, WC · Kitchen Corner · Safety Deposit Box

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski School: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins)

Hotel Post    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

There’s a great buzz about this friendly hotel as guests get down to some serious
holidaymaking. Check out the Weinstube where the in crowd hang out for some 
lively après ski. 

FACILITIES
Popular local bar on premises · Stüberl bar · Dining room · À la carte restaurant 
Free WiFi 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min) 
Ski school: 50m (1 min) 

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
One Bedroom Apartment max 4 ROOM TYPES

Family Room
Twin Room

Landhotel Schermer      PLUS
HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

This highly regarded hotel has oodles of leisure and spa facilities, ideal for 
anyone who wants to ‘do’ Westendorf in style, while the free supervised 
children’s club makes it a hit with families too. 

FACILITIES
Ski room · Children’s playroom · Children’s club · Lounge · House bar 
Restaurant · Free WiFi · Swimming pool · Sauna/steam room · Massage 
Beauty treatments · Daily skier’s snack 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 150m (2 mins)
Ski school: 250m (4 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
300m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Quad Room 
(2 Adults + 2 Children under 12yrs)
Twin Room 

Haus Angerer Landhotel 
Schermer Hotel Post

Room Type 1 Bed Apt Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 4 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 649 1359 959

27 Dec 749 1699 1049

3 Jan 559 1149 769

10 Jan 559 1149 799

17 Jan 579 1159 799

24 Jan 579 1279 849

31 Jan 599 1279 799

7 Feb 619 1299 829

14 Feb 749 1599 979

21 Feb 619 1349 789

28 Feb 559 1239 709

7 Mar 559 1239 709

14 Mar 579 1249 729

21 Mar 549 1229 699

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print 
(but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

FAMILY SPECIALS

FREE LIFT PASS
Children 5 years and under 
receive a free lift pass. 
Available all season.

FREE EQUIPMENT HIRE
One child aged 4-14 years 
receives free equipment hire 
when 2 adults and 2 children 
book the same service. 
Available all January and
7th, 14th & 21st March.

FREE SKI SCHOOL
One child aged 4-14 years 
receives free ski school when 
1 adult books the same
service. Available all January 
and 7th, 14th & 21st March 
departures. All must be 
pre-booked with Topflight.
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Kitzbühel
CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Kinderland for children aged 3 years and over 
 offers a specially designed kids area with lots of 

colourful tools and fun games making learning
 easy for little skiers. Open 10am-12pm & 
 1.30pm-3.30pm. Lunchtime supervision can be 

arranged locally. 
 For more information and bookings see
  www.rote-teufel.at

ACTIVITIES
•  Aquarena centre with large fun pool
 (50% reduction to swimming pool with
 6-day lift pass) plus mud baths and
 saunas (extra charge) 
•  Tennis & Squash
•  Ice Arena 
•  Casino 
•  Cleared Walks.
 

APRÈS SKI
Kitzbühel can be as chic or as informal as you like. 
Popular bars include the Londoner (live music every 
night), O’Flannigans Irish bar, Jimmy’s, Das Litchtl & 
Stamperl. For eating out try Huberbrau or Landhausl. 
Kitzbühel’s casino also has an excellent restaurant and
the Hahnenkamm mountaintop restaurant, the 
Hochkitzbühel, is recommended. The gondola reopens 
from 5.45pm-11pm to accommodate diners. 
Booking required.

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                                   (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child

Kitzbuhel/Kirchberg  High Season € 241 €186 €121

Kitzbüheler Alpen € 249 €192 €124

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                                        (Prices From) 

Adult Child

Ski School €220 €220

Snowboard School €220 €220

Includes 6 days tuition x 4 hrs

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                              (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child

Standard Boots €50 €50 €20

Standard Skis & Sticks €97 €50 €30

Standard Skis & Boots €145 €89 €49

Snowboard Boots €50 €50 €20

Snowboard €138 €138 €70

Snowboard & Boots €188 €188 €90

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45 €45

Kitzbühel is our idea of a fairytale ski resort, not only because of the five star hotel Schloss 
Lebenberg, a converted castle that looks out over the valley but also because ‘glitzy Kitz’ is the 
archetypal alpine ski resort.

Its history dates back to 1165 and is reflected in the resort’s architectural stature and local wealth. 
Hotels are mainly four or five star and while traditional tea rooms beckon to you after a day on the 
mountain, Kitzbühel’s elegant boutiques also vie for your attention.

The resort’s biggest claim to fame is on the mountain. Skiing takes place in two areas, the 
Kitzbüheler Horn and the Hahnenkamm, home to the World Cup Downhill race and the jewel in 
the crown of Kitz’s 170km of slopes. Test your nerve on the famous  32km ‘Streif’ run, tackle its ski 
routes or experience night-skiing.

The resort is situated at 760 metres with skiing up to 2,000 metres. Kitzbuhel has extensive snow-
making capabilities and a five star lift system which includes the cross-valley 3S Train directly 
linking it with Jochberg and Resterhohe.

Kitzbühel also offers a range of winter hiking trails, moonlight snowshoeing, sledging and 120km of 
cross country trails. That’s if you haven’t discovered the Londoner bar, O’Flannigans, the Casino or 
the wealthy Austrian hang-outs first!

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  
Salzburg: 1 hr 30 mins
Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 760m

Total km of Piste 170km

Longest Run 6.8km

Interconnecting Lifts 54

Highest Lift 1995m

No. of Lifts 55

Lifts Cable Cars: 1
Chair Lifts: 26

Drag Lifts: 14
Gondolas: 9

Slope Direction N, S, E, W

Snow Cannons 760

Mountain Restaurants 57

No. of Runs Black 13, Red 68, Blue 81

Distance to Glacier 1 hour

Lift Pass Kitzbüheler Alpen All Star Card is valid for 354 lifts 
and more than 1,000km of piste in the following ski areas: 
Schneewinkel, Kitzbühel, SkiWelt Wilder Kaiser-Brixental, 
Ski Juwel Alpbachtal-Wildschönau, Skicircus Saalbach 
Hinterglemm Leogang, Zell am See - Kaprun (Glacier). 
Valid for 6 consecutive days (all season).

PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS

Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass when one 
adult books the same service. Available all season!

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR UNDER 5’S
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PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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Hotel Schwarzer Adler      

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

One of Kitzbuhel’s best loved hotels, the 
Schwarzer Adler is the place to go if you enjoy 
the finer things in life – like dining in a Michelin-
starred restaurant, relaxing in luxurious 
surroundings and taking in the views from a 
panoramic rooftop pool. Located right on the 
pedestrianised town centre, it boasts a superb 
new spa centre, ideal for relaxing after a day on 
the slopes.  

FACILITIES
Reception · Dining room · À la carte restaurant
House bar · Indoor & Outdoor Swimming pool 
Sauna/Steam room · Whirlpool · Massage/
Beauty Treatments · WiFi in Lobby Area · Lift

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 100m (2 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
600m (7 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Kitzbuhel Twin/Triple 
Walde Twin/Triple Room

Hotel 
Schwarzer Adler

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 1859

27 Dec 2699

3 Jan 1679

10 Jan 1449

17 Jan 1599

24 Jan 1599

31 Jan 1649

7 Feb 1649

14 Feb 1879

21 Feb 1479

28 Feb 1479

7 Mar 1449

14 Mar 1199

21 Mar 1169

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 

Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or 
talk to your travel agent.

KitzbühelAUS FRKitzbühel AUS

86 87
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Hotel Schloss Lebenberg      

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

This fairytale castle captures the very essence of the ‘Glitz of Kitz’ from its hilltop 
position overlooking the town to its sumptuous interiors and amazing ‘Vitalturm’ 
tower, home to a panoramic rooftop pool and one of Austria’s Top 10 spas. Live like 
a king or queen and if you have little princes or princesses in tow, they’ll receive a 
royal welcome at the hotel mini club.  

FACILITIES
Mini club · Swimming pool · Sauna/steam room
Solarium · Massage/beauty treatments
Free bus to resort and ski lifts · WiFi 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 1.5km (18 mins)

Hotel Schloss 
Lebenberg Kolpinghaus

Room Type Twin Room 1 Bedroom Apt

Basis 2 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1599 703

27 Dec 2599 949

3 Jan 1459 575

10 Jan 1419 569

17 Jan 1419 569

24 Jan 1419 599

31 Jan 1449 650

7 Feb 1599 727

14 Feb 1869 849

21 Feb 1599 727

28 Feb 1419 646

7 Mar 1269 513

14 Mar 1309 515

21 Mar 1269 501

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at 
time of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and 
prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

NEAREST LIFT
1.5km (18 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
“Waldblick” Twin Room  
Single Room · Twin Room
Superior Twin/Triple Room  
Twin/Triple Room

Kolpinghaus Apartments     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING

Located centrally in Kitzbühel, the Kolpinghaus Apartments are great value to those looking 
to ski one of the best regions in Austria. Ideal for larger groups, couples or families, the range of 
apartment sizes are designed to accommodate 2 to 6 people sharing comfortably. Balcony rooms 
offer spectacular views of the area on the mountains and the idyllic town.

FACILITIES
Kitchenette · Cots Available

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 200m (3 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
400m (5 mins)

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom Apartment max 4
1 Bedroom Apartment max 6
1 Bedroom Apartment for 2
2 Bedroom Apartment max 6
Studio for 2   

KitzbühelAUS Kitzbühel AUS
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Kirchberg
Talk about sitting pretty! Situated in the heart of the Kitzbüheler Horn, the lovely resort of 
Kirchberg offers easy access to Kitzbühel’s 170km of slopes on one side and links into the 
279km SkiWelt on the other.

Best of all, it offers access to these ski areas with cheaper prices than upmarket Kitzbühel, 
which is just six kilometres away. Who said it’s not possible to have it all?!

Kirchberg’s main lift, the Fleckalmbahn, feeds directly into the Kitzbühel ski area with its 
challenging Streif and Hahnenkamm ski runs. In the opposite direction, the Ki-West gondola 
takes piste-hungry skiers and boarders to Westendorf and the other resorts of the SkiWelt.

Kirchberg is a great spot for families, groups and couples, whether they’re beginners 
or intermediates. Novice skiers start out on the gentle nursery slopes of the Gaisberg 
mountain while intermediates can throw themselves into the fun of the Kitzbüheler ski 
circus. For fun-loving boarders, there’s a half pipe and fun park on the Kitzbüheler Horn.

Kirchberg has a village atmosphere and a young, lively nightlife. It’s a good-sized resort 
with plenty of facilities, gemutlich (cosy) mountain restaurants and excursions to Salzburg 
and Innsbruck.

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  
Salzburg: 1hr 30mins
Coach transfers are included in your holiday
Resort Altitude 760m
Total km of Piste (Local Area) 170km

Longest Run 6.8km

Highest Lift 1995m

No. of Lifts 55

Lifts Cable Cars: 1
Chair Lifts: 26

Drag Lifts: 14
Gondolas: 9

Slope Direction All

Snow Cannons 760

Mountain Restaurants 57

No. of Runs Black 13, Red 68

Blue  81

Distance to Glacier 1 hour

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Children aged 4 and upwards can attend  the ski 
 kindergarten with a specially designed ‘Learn to Ski’ 
 area with practice lifts, ski races, awards ceremony 
 and certificates. Lunch and lunchtime supervision  
 can be booked and paid for locally.

ACTIVITIES
•  Sleigh Rides 
•  Tobogganing
•  Skidoos 
•  Bowling alley
• Excursions to Innsbruck & Salzburg.

APRÈS SKI
Kirchberg has a lively après ski scene. Party
all night at the Boomerang Pub, Der Tiroler,
London Pub, Eisbar, Vis a Vis and Schatzi’s.
There are restaurants serving everything from
pizza to sauerkraut. Worth trying are the
Kupferstuben, Asado’s Steakhouse, Pizza
per Tutti and Pfeffermühle in Hotel Alexander.

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child

Kitzbühel/Kirchberg €241 €186 €121
High Season

Kitzbüheler Alpen €249 €192 €124

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION

Adult Child

Ski School €182 €182

Snowboard School €185 N/A

Includes 5 days Tuition

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                  (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child
Standard Boots €60 €30 €27

Standard Skis & Sticks €99 €59 €33

Standard Skis & Boots €160 €88 €59

Snowboard Boots €60 €42 N/A

Snowboard €119 €59 N/A

Snowboard & Boots €177 €99 N/A

Helmet €24 €24 €18

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45 €45
Lift Pass Kitzbüheler Alpen All Star Card is valid for 354 lifts and more 
than 1,000km of piste in the following ski areas: Schneewinkel, Kitzbühel, 
SkiWelt Wilder Kaiser-Brixental, Ski Juwel Alpbachtal-Wildschönau, 
Skicircus Saalbach Hinterglemm Leogang, Zell am See - Kaprun (Glacier). 
Valid for 6 consecutive days (all season).Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass.

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR UNDER 5’S
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PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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KirchbergAUS Kirchberg AUS

Activ Sunny Hotel Sonne     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD      

This elegant hotel has it all – stylish, comfortable rooms, great leisure 
facilities and a relaxing spa to recharge your batteries after a day on the slopes.

FACILITIES
Children’s playroom · Internet access · Restaurant · Stüberl bar · House bar
Dining room · Swimming pool · Fitness room · Sauna/steam room
Massage/beauty treatments · Solarium

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 300m (4 mins)
Ski school: 800m (9 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
1.5km (18 mins) 

Hotel Kirchbergerhof     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD         

Snow conditions permitting, you can ski right to the door of this popular 
family run hotel that has that magical mix of friendly service, well appointed 
rooms and a great location close to all the resort amenities. 
sive hotel.
FACILITIES
Breakfast room · Ski room · House bar · Dining room · Swimming pool
Sauna · Massage/beauty treatments · Sun terrace · Internet Access

LOCATION FEATURES
Ski bus stop: 100m (2 mins)
Resort centre: 300m (4 mins) 

NEAREST LIFT
300m (4mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Quad Room 
Twin/Triple Room 

ROOMS
Quad Room
Twin/Triple Room

Hotel Zentral     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD       

Recently renovated to a high standard, this lovely hotel as its name suggests is centrally 
located in a quiet side street in the town centre, so after a day on the slopes, the après ski is 
right on your doorstep. 

FACILITIES
Lounge · Bar · Dining room · Sauna · Massage · Ski Storage · Internet Access

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 200m (3 mins)
Ski school: 200m (4 mins)
Ski bus stop: 200m (3 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
800m (10mins)

Activ Sunny 
Hotel Sonne

Hotel 
Kirchbergerhof Hotel Zentral

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 1599 1539 1099

27 Dec 1799 1729 1289

3 Jan 1219 1069 999

10 Jan 1219 1069 979

17 Jan 1429 1299 979

24 Jan 1349 1229 999

31 Jan 1269 1229 1029

7 Feb 1269 1239 1059

14 Feb 1479 1529 1249

21 Feb 1269 1319 1079

28 Feb 1239 1209 1079

7 Mar 1059 1139 999

14 Mar 1079 1059 1019

21 Mar 1049 879 979

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print 
(but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

ROOMS
Twin Room
Twin/Triple Room
Single Room
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STAY 

FREE GREAT 

FAMILY 

CHOICE

        HOTEL EXTRASHOTEL EXTRAS

Weekly five course Gala DinnerWelcome drink on arrival
Daily afternoon skier’s snack

One complimentary 10-minute 
massage per person per stay
Happy hour at hotel bar (4-5pm) 
three times a week
FREE Welcome drink
FREE Skier’s snack (4pm-5pm)
 Live music once a week

                                                            HOTEL EXTRAS

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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Hotel Alexander     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD      

This alpine retreat enjoys a fantastic location in the town centre, 
right next to the ski school and nursery slopes. The house bar is 
popular with locals and guests alike. 

FACILITIES
Lobby with open fireplace  
House bar
Dining room 
Ski room 
Sauna
Steam room
Infrared cabin 
Solarium
Internet Access

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 100m (2 mins)
Ski school: 100m (2 mins)
Ski bus stop: 20m

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Deluxe Twin/Quad Room
Twin Room  

WestendorfAUS

Hotel Alexander

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 1099

27 Dec 1449

3 Jan 1099

10 Jan 999

17 Jan 999

24 Jan 1029

31 Jan 1049

7 Feb 1129

14 Feb 1299

21 Feb 1099

28 Feb 1099

7 Mar 1049

14 Mar -

21 Mar -

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 

Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or 
talk to your travel agent.

KirchbergAUS Kirchberg AUS

94 95
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  Resorts   
 Val Thorens Pxx
 La Plagne Pxx
 Les Arcs Pxx
 Méribel Valley Pxx

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Bobo’s Kindergarten for children aged 4 years and  
 over is located next to the Schattberg X-Press cable 
 car offers specially designed Learn to Ski area with 
 fun and games. Lunchtime supervision is available, 
 approximately €11 per day. Lunch is payable locally.
•  For more information see 
 www.skischule-saalbach.at.

ACTIVITIES
•  Sports centre • Tobogganing • Snowshoeing
•  Snowmobiling  • Tennis/squash
•  Sleigh Rides • Cleared walks • Iceskating
•  Bowling  • Excursions to Salzburg

Saalbach
APRÈS SKI
Saalbach has a lively and vibrant nightlife.
Popular bars include Bauers Ski Alm, Zum Turm, 
Spitzbub and everyone’s favourite, Bobby’s Pub. 
Popular restaurants include Schattberg Stub’n, 
Del Rossis, Backstatt Stall and Gasthof Post. 

200km of Ski Circus slopes, 50 lifts and efficient links to Hinterglemm and Leogang; 
Saalbach has everything the ambitious intermediate needs. Situated in Salzburgerland, 
its biggest talking points are the Saalbach and Hinterglemm ski circuits, which consist 
mainly of blue runs and can be completed in a day.

With a largely car-free resort centre and lots of good mountain huts, Saalbach is our 
pick for mixed groups, with ten km of cross country trails, a natural ice rink and the 
Flying Fox XXL zip wire. It also offers SkiMovie courses, speed courses and varied terrain 
that includes moguls and ungroomed slopes.

We love it when ski resorts provide us with shelter and warmth on snowy days and for 
this alone, Saalbach gets brownie points. Its impressive lift system has been upgraded 
in recent years to replace a number of drag lifts with covered, heated six-man chair lifts.

On February 21 and 22, 2015, the Men’s Ski World Cup, featuring downhill and Super-G 
races, will bring an even bigger party atmosphere to the resort, which is known for its 
beer halls, piano bars, winestubes and clubs.

In the unlikely event that they ever tire of the resort’s two halfpipes and fun park, 
families will enjoy a visit to the Tree Top path and Golden Gate Bridge of the Alps, a 1km-
long round path through the trees that’s open 365 days of the year.

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  

Salzburg: 1 hr 45 mins

Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 1003m

Total km of Piste 200km

Longest Run (the Schattberg) 7km

Highest Lift 2096m

No. of Lifts 55

Lifts Chair Lifts: 19
Drag Lifts: 19

Gondolas/Cable Cars: 17

Slope Direction N, S

Snow Cannons 500

Mountain Restaurants 40

No. of Runs Black 15, 

Red 95, Blue 90

Distance to Glacier 30 mins

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child
Schneewinkel  High season €215 €165 €108

Kitzbüheler Alpen All season €272 €211 €136

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION

Adult Child
Ski School 5 days €164 €164

Snowboard School 3 days €145 €145

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                  (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €45 €28

Standard Skis & Sticks €72 €44

Standard Ski & Boots €107 €67

Snowboard Boots €55 €55

Snowboard €99 €60

Snowboard & Boots €143 €114

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass. 
Available all season! Children aged 6-15 years receive a free 
lift pass when one adult buys a SkiWelt lift pass. Available 
14th & 21st March. Must be pre-booked with Topflight.

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR KIDS

96 97

PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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AUS FRAUS

Berger’s Sporthotel        

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Brimming with character, this flamboyant hotel in 
the centre of Saalbach is just a stone’s throw from the 
Schattberg Xpress gondola. Unwind in the heated pool with 
underwater sound system, enjoy a drink with friends in the 
popular après ski bar or prosecco bar, and party the night 
away at the hotel disco. 

FACILITIES
Reception · Lounge · House bar · Stüberl bar · Dining room
Swimming pool · Sauna/steam room · Whirlpool
Massage/Beauty treatments · Disco 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 100m (2 mins)
Ski bus stop: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min) 

ROOM TYPES
Single Room  
Triple Room ( 3 persons ) 
Twin Room  
Twin/Quad Room  

Hotel Panther     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

You can ski back to your door when you stay at this hotel ideally located close to the lifts, slopes 
and all the amenities of the lively resort. Relax in its full-service spa or heated outdoor pool with 
massage jets – just what you need after a day’s skiing. 

FACILITIES 
Ski room · Dining room · À la carte restaurant · House bar · Winter garden · Swimming pool
Sauna · Turkish bath · Massage/beauty treatments · Internet Access

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski bus stop: 100m (2 mins)
Ski school: 100m (2 mins)

 

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room
Twin/Triple Room

Saalbach Saalbach

Berger’s Sporthotel

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 1379

27 Dec 1799

3 Jan 1199

10 Jan 1129

17 Jan 1129

24 Jan 1199

31 Jan 1299

7 Feb 1299

14 Feb 1549

21 Feb 1299

28 Feb 1199

7 Mar 1019

14 Mar 1049

21 Mar 1019

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 

Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or 
talk to your travel agent.

Hotel Panther

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

20 Dec 1399

27 Dec 1679

3 Jan 1249

10 Jan 1249

17 Jan 1249

24 Jan 1299

31 Jan 1349

7 Feb 1349

14 Feb 1699

21 Feb 1349

28 Feb 1349

7 Mar 1029

14 Mar 1059

21 Mar 1029

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 

Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or 
talk to your travel agent.

    HOTEL EXTRAS

Weekly farmer’s buffet & gala dinner

    HOTEL EXTRAS

Daily skier’s snack throughout
January (4-5pm)
Special weekly buffet
Welcome drink on arrival
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Hotel Sonnleiten        

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

It’s not just the doorstep skiing that sets this hotel apart from many others; 
the friendly service, superb spa area, great food, child-friendly facilities 
all add up to a great alpine experience. One of the best après ski bars, the 
Hinterhag, is close by, or you could just sit by the log fire in the hotel bar and 
admire the views.  

FACILITIES
Reception · Dining room · À la carte restaurant · Lounge/bar with log fire 
Ski & boot room · Children’s playroom · Sauna · Swimming pools
Infrared cabin · Massage/beauty treatments · Internet Access

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 500m (6 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

FACILITIES
Swimming Pool · Sauna · Internet Access · Beauty Treatments · Ski Room 
Massage

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre:50m (1 min) 
Ski Bus Stop: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins)

Alpenhotel Saalbach       

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

The Alpenhotel welcomes guests to relax and unwind after a day on the 
mountain in comfortable luxurious surroundings. Offering a mix of modern 
and traditional rustic style, staff are on hand to assist to ensure your stay is 
everything you expect. Enjoying a perfect central location and only a brief 
walk to the 8 person Schattberg Xpress lift the Alpenhotel is ideal for those 
wanting everything within easy access.

ROOM TYPES
Junior Suite
Single/Twin Room

ROOM TYPES
Single Room
Twin Room
Twin/ Quad Room

Hotel Sonnleiten Alpenhotel
Saalbach

Hotel Eva
Village

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 1629 1519 1629

27 Dec 1829 2199 1849

3 Jan 1409 1429 1449

10 Jan 1339 1429 1379

17 Jan 1339 1429 1399

24 Jan 1379 1499 1469

31 Jan 1419 1499 1479

7 Feb 1449 1629 1479

14 Feb 1699 1899 1799

21 Feb 1449 1629 1429

28 Feb 1359 1629 1369

7 Mar 1279 1079 1369

14 Mar 1299 1099 1299

21 Mar 1279 1079 1269

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are 
subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit 

www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Hotel Eva Village     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

One of the most sought-after hotels in Saalbach, the Eva Village is a modern, elegant 
hotel in a great location just a couple of minutes’ walk to the nearest ski lift, with 
all the resort amenities on the doorstep. Make yourself at home in one of 71 chic, 
comfortable guest rooms, enjoy delicious food in the hotel restaurant, and ease your 
cares away in the stunning Eva spa.   

FACILITIES
Dining room · Ski room · Restaurant · Sun terrace · House bar · Sauna/Steam room
Massage/Beauty treatments · Whirlpool/Solarium · Winter garden 
Free Internet Access 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 100m (2 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins)

SaalbachAUS FRSaalbach AUS

ROOM TYPES
Junior Suite
Superior Room 
Twin Room

EARLY

BIRD SAVIN
GS

Visit
 www.to

pight.ie
 

for d
etails

KID
S  

STAY 

FREE GREAT 

FAMILY 

CHOICE

    HOTEL EXTRAS

Tea, water & fresh fruit in Eva spa area
Daily skier’s snack (4-5pm)
2 themed evenings per week

Welcome drink on arrival
Daily après ski snack
Themed buffets twice a week
Apple, granola bar and mineral 
water in room on arrival
Weekly curling
Weekly guided skiing with instructor

                                                            HOTEL EXTRAS
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Zell am See/ 
Kaprun 

Picture a beautiful frozen lake below as you cruise the blues and attack the reds – this is Zell 
am See in winter time. Next, picture a 3,000 metre glacier, a playground for piste hounds and 
freeriders alike – this is the Kitzteinhorn glacier at Kaprun. Together, they create a holiday 
combination that Topflight skiers and boarders love.

An old market town that grew in stature with the construction of a railway, Zell Am See is 
part of the Europea Sport Ski area and offers 138km of varied terrain on the Schmittenhohe, 
including gentle terrain for beginners, steeper slopes for intermediates and a fun park.

The resort is situated in an area of natural beauty with views of Austria’s highest peak, the 
majestic Grossglockner.

In ski terms, the beauty of this area is the short bus ride to the Kitzteinhorn, which opens up 
on-piste and off-piste options for passionate skiers and boarders to have fun with. For culture 
vultures, Kaprun is also home to a medieval castle.

The centre of Zell Am See is lovely to wander around. Enjoy the weekly market, relax with a 
Glühwein after skiing and succumb to the Après -ski experience that is the Crazy Daisy!

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Ski kindergarten for non-skiing children aged 2 to 
 3 years available Sunday-Thursday 9.30am-3.30pm.  
 Approx. cost for 4/5 days: €180. Lunch and lunchtime 
 supervision can be arranged, approx. €11 per day. 
•  Miniclub for children aged 3-4 years offers a specially 
 designed learn to ski area with practise lifts, ski merry  
 go round, wave channel plus much more  
 Approximate cost for 5 half days: €180. 
•  Topflight recommends pre-booking, especially in high  
 season. For bookings see www.ski-zellamsee.at.

ACTIVITIES
•  Swimming pool
•  Ice skating
•  Fun night with tobogganing and tubing
•  Sleigh rides
 •  For a family evening out, or just to relax away  
 from the slopes, try the new Tauern Spa on the  
 outskirts of Kaprun, €18 for 3 hours plus €9 for  
 the sauna area 
•  Excursions to Salzburg.

APRÈS SKI
Zell am See offers lively nightlife, from
traditional zither music to discos and live
bands. A Little Bit of Irish is the only non-smoking
bar. Other popular bars include Pavillon, 
Lederhosen, Cabrio, Schnaps-Hans and 
Crazy Daisy.
Crazy Daisy’s serves beer from the barrel
and offers great food at reasonable prices.
KupferKessel is another popular restaurant.

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  
Salzburg: 1hrs 30mins
Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 760m

Total km of Piste 138km

Longest Run 8km

Highest Lift 3029m

No. of Lifts 50

Lifts Chair Lifts: 17
Drag Lifts: 20
Gondolas: 12

Mountain Railway: 1

Slope Direction N, S, E, W

Snow Cannons Yes

Mountain Restaurants 40

No. of Runs Black 13, Red 27

Blue  15

Distance to Glacier 1.5 hrs

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                            (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child
Zell am See/Kaprun €232 €174 €116

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                                 (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School €190 €190

Snowboard School €190 €190

Includes 5 days tuition

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                       (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €49 €27

Standard Skis & Sticks €76 €52

Standard Boots & skis €103 €74

Snowboard Boots €49 €36

Snowboard €105 €76

Snowboard & Boots €145 €99

Helmet €25 Free

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass.

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR UNDER 5’S

When 2 adults pre-book tuition, one child aged 4-14 years 
receives the same service free of charge.  Available all 
season!  (Must be pre-booked with Topflight).

    FREE TUITION FOR KIDS!

Two children aged 4-10 years receive free equipment hire 
when 2 adults pre-book the same service. 
(Must be pre-booked with Topflight).

    FREE EQUIPMENT HIRE FOR KIDS!
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PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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AUS AUS

ROOM TYPES
Family Room
Grand Suite/Twin Balcony & Lake View
Twin Room/Triple Lake View

Grand Hotel       PLUS

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

A great choice for families and couples alike, this iconic hotel on the lake shore ticks all 
the boxes for an amazing ski holiday – luxury, first class service, great food, a mini club and 
playroom for the kids and the panoramic Grand Spa to unwind in after a day’s skiing.  

FACILITIES
Imperial Bar with piano music · Elegant house bar · Dining room · À la carte restaurant 
Kid’s club · Children’s playroom · Grand Spa · Swimming pool · Saunas/Whirlpool
Massage/beauty treatments · Internet Access · Free shuttle to ski lifts · Lifts

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 100m (2 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
500m (6 mins) 

Hotel Waldhof     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

Snow conditions permitting, you can ski to and from the door of this stylish hotel and the fun doesn’t 
stop when you get back from the slopes. Relax in the fantastic spa centre, take a dip in the heated 
outdoor pool, have a drink in the cocktail bar, and enjoy the great inhouse entertainment and 
activities. Children are well catered for with a playroom and games area and there’s free WiFi 
to keep you connected. 

FACILITIES
Ski room · Dining room · House bar · Jacuzzi
Heated outdoor swimming pool · Sauna/steam room
Infrared cabin · Whirlpools · Massage/beauty treatments
Lift · Internet Access

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 400m (5 mins)
Ski school: 400m (5 mins)
Ski bus stop: 30m

NEAREST LIFT
250m (3 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room
Junior Suite
Larger Twin/Quad Room 

Grand Hotel Hotel Waldhof

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1549 1069

27 Dec 1959 1719

3 Jan 1089 839

10 Jan 899 839

17 Jan 899 839

24 Jan 999 999

31 Jan 1149 1199

7 Feb 1149 1199

14 Feb 1399 1399

21 Feb 1189 1199

28 Feb 1089 1169

7 Mar 899 999

14 Mar - 1049

21 Mar - 999

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at 
time of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and 
prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Zell am See Zell am See

    HOTEL EXTRAS

Daily après ski snack (3-5pm) 
Weekly live music and karaoke
or wine tasting
Weekly Italian evening

Welcome drink on arrival
Daily skier’s snack (3-4pm)
Themed evening meals
Live music and dance evenings
Mini club Monday-Friday

                                                            HOTEL EXTRAS

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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Hotel Zum Hirschen     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD      

Hotel Zum Hirschen is very well run by the Pacalt family who offer a warm, 
homely atmosphere and friendly service. After a day’s skiing, you can relax 
in the wellness area and enjoy delicious local and international dishes in its 
award-winning restaurant.

FACILITIES
À la Carte Restaurant · Lift · Stüberl Bar · Ski Room · Internet Access
Sauna/Solarium/Massage · Swimming Pool

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)

Neue Post Apartments      

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING       

Hotel Neue Post  also offers modern, self-catering apartment accommodation. Guests can 
enjoy free use of all the amenities of this impressive hotel.

Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)
Nearest Lift: 250m (3 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Family Room
Single Room 
Twin Room 

Hotel Neue Post      

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

Pamper the family without breaking the bank at this traditional hotel in one of the best 
locations in Zell am See, with the City Express gondola and all the resort facilities right on 
its doorstep. When you’re done skiing, unwind in the fabulous spa centre or Victorian style 
lounge, try your hand at table football or computer games, or just relax in the reading room. 
There’s a choice of guest rooms, family suites and self catering apartments. 

FACILITIES
Reception · Dining room 
À la carte restaurant · Lounge & Bar with log fire 
Stüberl bar · Ski & Boot room 
Table Football/computer games
Sauna/steam room · Swimming pool
Massage/Beauty Treatments · Internet Access

Hotel Zum 
Hirschen

Pension 
Hochwimmer

Hotel 
Neue Post

Neue Post 
Apartments

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room 1 Bed Apt

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 5 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7 7

20 Dec 1209 729 1299 779

27 Dec 1349 858 1529 949

3 Jan 949 599 1129 749

10 Jan 929 599 969 689

17 Jan 929 599 979 689

24 Jan 949 599 979 699

31 Jan 999 619 999 699

7 Feb 1029 669 1159 749

14 Feb 1349 839 1349 899

21 Feb 1049 599 1159 749

28 Feb 1049 599 1149 739

7 Mar 879 599 979 679

14 Mar 849 609 999 699

21 Mar 839 589 979 669

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print 
(but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

LOCATION FEATURES:
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Family Suite / Twin Room

Zell am See AUS Zell am See AUS

Pension Hochwimmer       

PENSION /BED & BREAKFAST

The Hochwimmer is a cosy, family run pension where traditional hospitality 
and small gestures ensure you feel at home. A choice of rooms offer great 
value for money and flexibility.

FACILITIES
Breakfast Room · Cots Available

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 1.2km (13 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
1.2km (13 min)

ROOM TYPES
Single (Shared facilities)
Twin Room 
Twin Room (Shared facilities) 
Twin/Triple Room

ROOM TYPES
1 Bedroom Apartment
2 Bedroom Apartment

    HOTEL EXTRAS

Welcome drink on arrival 
Daily skier’s snack
Themed evening meals 
Weekly gala dinner

    HOTEL EXTRAS

Welcome drink on arrival 
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AUS AUS

Stadt Wien Hotel        

HOTEL / HALFBOARD   

A firm favourite with Topflight guests, Hotel Stadt Wien has been recently refurbished to a very 
high standard with new rooms, playrooms for kids and teens and an extended spa area, the 
perfect place to relax after a day on the slopes. It’s got a gentle hillside position and conditions 
permitting, you can ski almost to the door. A great choice for families and couples alike.    

FACILITIES 
Reception · Dining Room · Ski Room · Lounge with open fireplace · House Bar 
Playroom · Heated outdoor pool · Steam Room  · Free WiFi · Massage/beauty treatments 
Jacuzzi · Solarium · Relaxation Room

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 500m (6 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Junior Suite with Balcony
Twin Room with Balcony
Junior Suite 

Hotel Schwebebahn    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD      

Recently renovated, this is a truly first-class hotel in a fantastic location right 
by the piste. It enjoys a great reputation for food and service and offers a 
wealth of entertainment and leisure activities.

FACILITIES
Children’s Playroom · Cots Available · Internet Access · Lifts 
House Bar · Ski Room · Restaurant · Swimming Pool / Whirlpool 
 Sauna/Steam Room · Beauty Treatments

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 1.5km (18 min)
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Junior Suite 
Larger Twin/Quad Room  
Single Room
Double Room

Hotel
Schwebebahn

Stadt 
Wien Hotel

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1359 1249

27 Dec 1649 1429

3 Jan 1119 1279

10 Jan 989 1119

17 Jan 989 1119

24 Jan 1099 1169

31 Jan 1179 1199

7 Feb 1119 1199

14 Feb 1559 1399

21 Feb 1339 1219

28 Feb 1119 1119

7 Mar 989 1119

14 Mar 1019 1149

21 Mar 979 1109

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print 
(but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, 

please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Zell am See Zell am See 

Welcome drink on arrival
Daily skier’s snack (Sunday-Friday)
Weekly gala dinner
Weekly Italian evening
Weekly sledding evening
(extra charge)
Weekly live music evening
Weekly fondue evening
Weekly farmer’s buffet with
zither music
Children’s club (Monday-Friday,
3-4 hours per day, 3-13 years)

                                                            HOTEL EXTRAS     HOTEL EXTRAS

Welcome drink on arrival
Daily skier’s snack
Weekly gala dinner
Speciality evenings

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Children’s ski school with fairy meadow and children’s  
 garden offers a range of facilities for Learn to Ski For  
 bookings and see www.schneesportgastein.com
•  Ice-skating at the artificial Ice Arena, open daily 
 10am-10pm, with children’s disco every Wednesday at 5pm.
•  The Fun Centre at the Stubnerkogel Mountain Station  
 offers free internet access, a climbing wall, kids’ cinema,  
 Sony PlayStations, table football and much more.
 Free entry with a valid lift pass.

ACTIVITIES
•  Alpentherme spa centre 
•  Snowshoeing
•  Ice skating 
•  Lovely walking trails
•  Tobogganing 
•  Thermal baths 
•  Cross country skiing 
•  Excursions to Salzburg

APRÈS SKI
Bad Hofgastein boasts a relaxed, friendly atmosphere 
and has a good selection of bars and restaurants. 
Salute is one of the livelier bars and Ice Cube 
cocktail bar above the Alpentherme Spa commands 
stunning views over the town and valley. La Piccola 
Italia is a popular Italian restaurant, Wirsthaus 
Tropferl specialises in fish and vegetarian fare and 
Schmaranz-Gut serves freshly caught trout.

If thermal baths and hot springs are on your R&R list, Bad Hofgastein is the ski resort for you. 
Set in the widest part of the Gastein valley, this quiet village is part of a 220km ski area that 
includes the Belle Epoque spa town of Bad Gastein and Dorfgastein.

Bad Hofgastein is also home to the wonderful Alpentherme with its multitude of wellness and 
spa facilities, a must for a family or couples day-out!

Situated in the heart of the Hohe Tauern national park in Salzburg province, the Gastein valley 
is well known for its sunny weather and long red runs to the valley. Access to the slopes is via 
funicular with a lovely mix of beginner and intermediate slopes, enchanted forest trails and ski 
touring options for experts. 

Ski or board the Angertal-Schlossalm and Dorfgastein-Grossarl circuits, making sure to take in 
Sport Gastein if you’re a backcountry fan.

For non-ski fun, cross the140m-long pedestrian bridge at Stubnerkogel - Europe’s highest 
suspension bridge at 2,400 metres– brave the lookout platform at Glocknerblick or test the 
healing powers of the Heilstollen caves, famed for the curative radon gas that was discovered 
during silver mining in the area.

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  
Salzburg: 1 hr 45 mins
Coach transfers are included in your holiday
Resort Altitude 859m

Highest Lift 1995m

Total km of Piste 220km

Longest Run: SchloBalm 10.4km

Highest Lift 2650m

No. of Lifts 50

Lifts Funicular: 1, Cable Cars: 1
Drag Lifts: 18 ,Chair Lifts: 18

Gondolas:12

Slope Direction N, S, E, W

Snow Cannons 150

Mountain Restaurants 35

No. of Runs Black 9, Red 41, Blue 14

Distance to Glacier 1 hour

Bad 
Hofgastein

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                    (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child

Ski Amade Low Season €225 €169 €113

Ski Amade High Season €234 €175 €117

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                           (Prices From)

Adult Child

Ski School €190 €245

Snowboard School €190 €190

Includes 5 days tuition

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                  (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child

Standard Boots €44 €22

Standard Skis & Sticks €89 €40

Standard Skis & Boots €129 €59

Superior Skis €120 N/A

Superior Boots & Skis €159 N/A

Snowboard Boots €44 €22

Snowboard €95 €48

Snowboard & Boots €134 €69

Helmet €20 €20

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass. 
Available all season! Children aged 6-15 years receive a free 
lift pass when one adult buys a SkiWelt lift pass. Available 
14th & 21st March. Must be pre-booked with Topflight.

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR UNDER 5’S
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PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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AUS FRAUS

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room
Double Room
Single Room

Hotel Norica      PLUS
HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

The elegant four star Hotel Norica offers so many facilities you’ll be forgiven for skipping the 
skiing and spending the day in the extensive Spa. Linked by underground passage the spa and 
beauty centre has a wide range of facilities and dedicated staff, to make sure you are totally 
pampered during your stay.

FACILITIES
Facilities for reduced mobility · House Bar · Free WiFi · Ski Room · Winter Garden · Sauna 
Solarium · Steam Room · Health Treatment Centre · Beauty Treatments  · Swimming Pool 
Turkish Bath · Whirlpool

LOCATION FEATURES
Ski School: 400m (4 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 20m 

NEAREST LIFT
400m (4 mins)

Thermenhotel Sendlhof      PLUS
HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

This is a gorgeous hotel where you can swim indoors and out in its unique thermal pool and 
recharge your batteries in the amazing Aqua Vitalis spa with saunas, massage, ice grotto and 
steam room. The free ski bus stops right outside, and the pedestrianised town centre is just a few 
minutes’ walk, so you can be at the heart of the action on and off the slopes in no time.     

FACILITIES
Reception · Ski lockers · Lounge with open fireplace · Stüberl bar · Restaurant with mountain views 
Free WiFi · Children’s playroom · Games room · Extensive Aqua Vitalis Spa (Extra Charge) 
Winter Garden

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 100m (2 mins)
Ski bus stops outside

NEAREST LIFT
1km (10 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room 
Superior Twin Room
Twin Room  

Hotel Norica Thermenhotel 
Sendlhof

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1499 1479

27 Dec 1629 1699

3 Jan 1199 1399

10 Jan 1049 1079

17 Jan 1049 1079

24 Jan - -

31 Jan 1219 1199

7 Feb 1219 1199

14 Feb 1459 1399

21 Feb 1069 1169

28 Feb 1129 1169

7 Mar 1129 1079

14 Mar 1159 999

21 Mar 1129 979

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at 
time of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and 
prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Bad Hofgastein Bad Hofgastein 
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FREE entrance to the 
Alpentherme centre with its 
family fun area (black hole 
rafting, slide, lazy river & multi- 
media experience dome), 
Ladies World with elegant 
saunarium, wellness springs 
and sauna village

                                                             HOTEL EXTRAS      HOTEL EXTRAS

FREE daily skier’s snack
Weekly gala dinner
Speciality evenings
Honeymoon and anniversary surprise
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Hotel Volserhof     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD     

Hotel Völserhof offers traditional Austrian hospitality in a lovely spot next to 
the Kurpark in Bad Hofgastein. You can jump on the free ski bus for a day on 
the slopes, unwind in the sauna and enjoy a meal in the hotel restaurant.   

FACILITIES
Reception · Ski lockers · Lounge · Bar · Dining room · Free WiFi 
Sauna · Relaxation room · Massage 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 100m (2 mins)
Ski bus stops outside

NEAREST LIFT
1km (10 mins)

AUS FRAUS

Hotel Volserhof Kur & Sporthotel 
Alpina

Kur & Sporthotel 
Palace

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 1179 1199 1169

27 Dec 1379 1369 1399

3 Jan 919 999 1029

10 Jan 799 929 919

17 Jan 799 929 919

24 Jan - - -

31 Jan 949 999 949

7 Feb 999 999 959

14 Feb 1179 1199 1149

21 Feb 999 959 979

28 Feb 919 939 949

7 Mar 919 939 919

14 Mar 829 969 949

21 Mar 799 929 919

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are 
subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit 

www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Kur & Sporthotel Palace     

HOTEL / FULLBOARD   

This impressive international hotel offers a wide range of amenities and a full activity 
programme, so guests have plenty of opportunities to relax or have fun at the end of a 
day’s skiing.

FACILITIES
Cosy Bar · Lift · Lounge · Open Fireplace · Indoor Swimming Pool · Internet Access
Ski Room · Sauna · Solarium · Jacuzzi · Health Treatment Centre · Beauty Treatments
Turkish Bath · Steam Room · Fitness Room

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 500m (6 mins)
Ski School 1km (10 mins)
Ski bus stop 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
500m (6 mins)

Bad Hofgastein Bad Hofgastein 

ROOM TYPES
Single Room 
Twin Room 

Kur & Sporthotel Alpina    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Set next to a little park in the centre of Bad Hofgastein, this friendly, family 
run hotel offers a friendly slice of Austrian life with lots of amenities to enjoy 
when you’re off the slopes. You can also stay in the main 4* hotel or the 3* 
annex (Tauernblick) and enjoy top quality 4 star service and facilities but pay 
a little less - see www.topflight.ie for prices.

FACILITIES
Lounge with open fireplace · Stüberl bar · Dining room · Ski lockers 
Indoor swimming pool · Sauna · Steam room ·  Massage · WiFi

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 300m (2 mins)
Ski School 400m (3 mins)
Ski bus stops close by

NEAREST LIFT
400m (6 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Double Room
Single Room
Large Twin / Double Room 

Welcome drink on arrival.
Weekly entertainment programme.
Local beer, table wine and soft
drinks are included with brunch and dinner

ROOM TYPES
Single Room
Double Room 
Twin Room 

FREE welcome drink on arrival
FREE après ski snack (3-5pm)
Live music once a week
 Weekly gala dinner

                                                                 HOTEL EXTRAS HOTEL EXTRAS

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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Bad HofgasteinAUS FRBad Hofgastein AUS

Hotel St Georg     

This is a small and elegant hotel in a lovely location just a few minutes’ walk 
between the town centre and the ski lifts. You can relax in the spa, look 
forward to tasty evening meals and enjoy a pre or post-dinner drink in the 
rustic stüberl bar. 

FACILITIES
Lounge with open fireplace · Stüberl bar · Dining room · Ski lockers 
Indoor thermal swimming pool · Sauna · Jacuzzi · Fitness room · Massage 
Free WiFi · Beauty Centre

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 300m (4 mins)
Ski School: 400m (5 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 100m (2mins)
 

Hotel Klammer’s Kärnten     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Klammers Kärnten is an innovative 4-star hotel in Bad Hofgastein 
offering an ideal combination of health, wellness and sports amidst a 
breathtaking mountain landscape. The family run hotel is close to the 
Skilift Schlossalmbahn. Make yourself  at home in one of 74 ensuite guest 
rooms with fridge and private balcony. 

FACILITIES
Lounge with open fireplace · Bar · Restaurant · Ski room · Playroom
Indoor Swimming Pool · Sauna · Steam bath Jacuzzi · Massage · WiFi

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 200m (4 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 150m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
350m (4 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Standard Double
Comfort Double

Hotel Astoria     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD     

Ideally located slap bang in the centre of Bad Hofgastein, Hotel Astoria has 
been recently renovated to a very high standard and offers lots of extra 
touches to help you enjoy your stay. For families, there’s an evening mini 
club to keep the tots entertained. 

FACILITIES
Reception · Ski boots room · Lounge · Bar · Dining room ·Playroom
Free WiFi · Restaurant · Indoor pool · Spa centre

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski School: 500m (6 mins)
Ski bus stops close by

NEAREST LIFT
500m (6 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Economy Twin Room 
Twin/Triple Room
Family Room

NEAREST LIFT
400m (5 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room · Triple Room 
Quad Room

Hotel 
Salzburgerhof Hotel St Georg Hotel Astoria Klammer’s 

Kärnten

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7 7

20 Dec 919 1399 1099 1099

27 Dec 1229 1599 1429 1259

3 Jan 899 1159 989 1019

10 Jan 719 969 879 929

17 Jan 719 969 879 929

24 Jan - - - -

31 Jan 899 1069 1029 1049

7 Feb 899 1169 1029 1049

14 Feb 1049 1399 1199 1229

21 Feb 899 1169 1029 1049

28 Feb 899 1159 979 1019

7 Mar 829 879 999 929

14 Mar 749 899 949 959

21 Mar 719 879 879 929

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For 
latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Hotel Salzburgerhof     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Set in the pedestrianised centre of Bad Hofgastein, Hotel Salzburgerhof is 
an ideal choice if you’re looking for good value for money combined with 
easy access to the area’s 220km of piste just waiting to be explored. 

FACILITIES
Reception · Lounge · Restaurant · Dining room · Ski storage room 
TV room · Games (PlayStation/Xbox) · WiFi

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski bus stop: 10m 
Ski School Meeting Place:
700m (8 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
700m (8 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room

FREE welcome  drink on arrival
FREE  afternoon skier’s snack  (3-5pm)
Children’s mini club (3-15 years)
Sunday-Friday, 6-9pm
Live music once a week

    €50 Spa Voucher If You Book Before October 31st

    HOTEL EXTRAS
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  Resorts   
 Val Thorens Pxx
 La Plagne Pxx
 Les Arcs Pxx
 Méribel Valley Pxx

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  Ski Kindergarten: Wuppy’s Kinderland (centrally  
 located, 5 minutes from the Penken cable car) is  
 Mayrhofen’s kindergarten and crèche. Trained staff  
 are on hand to look after and supervise infants from  
 the age of 3 months to 7 years. You can hire cots, 
 prams and baby slings for €4 per item per day.  
 Wuppy’s kindergarten is equipped with playpens,  
 playrooms and nappy changing facilities. Opening  
 times: 9.00am - 5.00pm (Monday-Friday). Half day 
 €18, full day €29, five days €135. Supplement for 
 children’s menu: €4 a day. Bookable & payable 
 locally. For bookings call 0043 5285 63612.

ACTIVITIES
•  Paragliding 
•  Snowshoeing
•  Indoor climbing
 •  Swimming pool
•  Cleared walks
 •  Bowling 
•  Horse riding 
•  Ice skating/curling.

APRÈS SKI
Down the mountain and straight back to
your hotel? No way! Why not make your ski
day last a little longer and enjoy a spot of
après ski at one of the following bars in the
Mayrhofen-Hippach resort?

Mayrhofen
•  Sports Lounge • Bruck’n Stadl
•   Ice Bar • Happy End • Harakiri Bar.

Hippach
• Yeti Bar  • Ramba Zamba Bar • Hiatamadl.

Laughter and fun are guaranteed in the Tirolean resort of Mayrhofen – from March 23 
to 27th 2015, it will host the annual Altitude comedy festival, curated by Irish comedian 
Andrew Maxwell. That’s not where the festival fun ends – Mayrhofen is also home to the 
Snowbombing music festival from April 6th-11th.

But even without all that festival fun, Mayrhofen is a top notch resort that’s popular with 
confident intermediate skiers, snowboarders and families alike. It’s home to an impressive 
cable railway but more importantly, it’s home to the Van Penken terrain park, widely regarded 
as one of the best in Europe.

The Van Penken has six different areas – kids, fun, medium, advanced, advanced kickers and 
pro. You will be forever loved if you bring aspiring freestylers here!

The main town in the Ziller valley, Mayrhofen’s skiing is in two areas – Penken and Ahorn - with 
over 100km of slopes. The high altitude Hintertux glacier is also nearby, guaranteeing snow, 
while the Zillertal Super Ski pass opens up a seemingly endless variety of ski terrain in the 
wider area.

The resort is a traditional village which not only manages to satisfy our partying needs but is 
also family-friendly, with excellent children’s facilities.

Mayrhofen
THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  

Salzburg: 1 hr 45 mins

Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 630m

Total km of Piste (Super Zillertal Area) 487km

Longest Run: 5.5km

Highest Lift 2500m

No. of Lifts 53

(Super Zillertal Ski Area)  178

Lifts Cable Cars: 6
Chair Lifts: 17
Drag Lifts: 15

Gondolas: 2
Carpet Lifts: 12

Kombibahn: 1

Slope Direction All

Snow Cannons 211

Mountain Restaurants 18

No. of Runs Black 29, 

Red 63, Blue 41

Distance to Glacier 24 mins

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                      (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child
Zillertaler SuperSkipass €231 €185 €104

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                            (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School €161 €179

Snowboard School €144 €144

Includes 5 days tuition x 4 hrs

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                  (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child
Standard Boots €31 €27 €11

Standard Skis & Sticks €59 €44 €36

Standard Boots & Skis €79 €56 €47

Snowboard Boots €31 €27 -

Snowboard €74 €70 -

Snowboard & Boots €98 €94 -

Helmet €24 €24 -

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45 €45Children aged 5 years and under receive a free lift pass when 
one adult books the same service. Available all season!

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR UNDER 5’S

When one adult pre-books equipment, one child aged 3-10 
years receives the same service free of charge.  Available all 
season! (Must be pre-booked with Topflight)

    FREE EQUIPMENT HIRE FOR KIDS!
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PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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MayrhofenAUS FRMayrhofen AUS

Neuhaus
Hotel & Spa

Pension Der
Siegelerhof

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 sharing

Nights 7 7

20 Dec 1299 849

27 Dec 1649 989

3 Jan 1329 879

10 Jan 1049 749

17 Jan 1149 819

24 Jan 1149 929

31 Jan 1149 999

7 Feb 1259 799

14 Feb 1579 1039

21 Feb 1429 979

28 Feb 1489 749

7 Mar 1129 809

14 Mar 1069 929

21 Mar 1129 989

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at 
time of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and 
prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Alpendomizil Neuhaus Hotel & Spa      

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Ski and spa in style at this incredible hotel complex that combines a raft of leisure facilities with easy 
access to some of the best skiing in Austria. It’s made up of two interconnected wings, the Neuhaus 
and St Josef, both recently renovated, and the 3* Landhaus 50m away, where rooms are simpler but 
guests still have access to all the fantastic amenities of the hotel. 

FACILITIES
Dining room · Lounge · House bar · Wine cellar · Ski room · Children’s playroom · Games room
Sauna/steam room · Swimming pool · Massage/beauty treatments · WiFi 

LOCATION FEATURES
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
300m (4 mins)

 
ROOM TYPES
Junior Suite 
Larger Twin/Triple Room
Single room
Twin Room
Family Room

Pension Der Siegelerhof     

PENSION /BED & BREAKFAST

If you’re looking for an authentic Tyrolean guesthouse with a cosy, home-from-home atmosphere, 
this friendly family-run pension in the centre of Mayrhofen could be right up your street. 

FACILITIES
Breakfast room · TV Room · Bar · Internet access

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 100m (2 mins)
Ski bus stop: 20m

NEAREST LIFT
300m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room  
Single Room shared facilities  
Twin Room
Twin/Triple Room   
Twin  Room Shared Facilities  

    Hotel Extras

Daily live music
Supervised winter walks
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AUS FRAUS

Fun & Spa Hotel Strass        

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

Start your day with a swim or sauna and end it dancing the night away. As its name 
suggests, there’s no shortage of fun things to do in this sought-after property 
comprising three hotels – Hotel Strass, Sport Hotel Strass the the 3* Garni Strass – all 
connected by a panoramic bridge at the foot of the Penken Gondola.  

FACILITIES
Stüberl bar · House bar · À la carte restaurant · Children’s playroom · Games room 
Ski room · Swimming pools · Sauna/steam room · Massage/beauty treatments 
WiFi · Soundproofed nightclub

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 10m (1 min)
Ski school: 800m (9 mins)
Ski bus stop: 10m (1 min)

 

Hotel Garni Strass    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

This great value hotel is linked by bridge to the Fun & Spa Hotel Strass 
where guests enjoy their meals and have full access to all the great facilities 
including the superb spa and leisure area, live music, popular après ski Ice 
Bar and lots more besides. 

FACILITIES
Stüberl bar · House bar · Restaurant · Children’s playroom 
Games room · Ski room · Swimming pools · Sauna · Steam room 
Massage/beauty treatments · WiFi 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 800m (9 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Junior Suite · Single Room
Twin Room · Twin/Triple Room

Fun & Spa 
Hotel Strass Hotel Garni Strass Hotel Strolz & 

Dependance

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 1189 1059 979

27 Dec 1519 1399 1199

3 Jan 1069 949 929

10 Jan 1029 939 819

17 Jan 1029 939 819

24 Jan 1079 939 899

31 Jan 1079 969 929

7 Feb 1159 1039 929

14 Feb 1389 1249 1089

21 Feb 1159 1039 929

28 Feb 1169 1039 899

7 Mar 1029 949 819

14 Mar 1059 959 829

21 Mar 949 899 799

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For 
latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast and Cork, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

Hotel Strolz & Dependance    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

The Hotel Strolz is a hotel where the staff pride themselves in their friendly 
welcoming service. Guests can unwind after a day on the slopes away from 
the hustle and bustle of the resort in the welcoming lounge in front of the 
open log fire.

FACILITIES
Dining Room · Ski Room · Sauna · Solarium · Steam Room · Table Tennis 
Swimming Pool

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 350m (5 mins)
Ski school: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
800m (10 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single room in Strolz  
Twin Room in Strolz  
Twin room in Dependance

ROOM TYPES
Single Room
Twin/Quad Room
Twin/Triple Balcony Room
Twin/Triple Room

Mayrhofen Mayrhofen
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Val d’Isère 

Duty-free shopping, tapas 
restaurants and a relaxed vibe on the 
slopes; is it any wonder Andorra has 
become such a favourite among Irish 
skiers and boarders!

Set high in the Pyrenees between 
France and Spain, this tiny 
principality has invested hugely in 
upgrading its lift systems, terrain, 
snow-making and activities in 
recent years. It also has a strong 
snow record.

It now boasts a 200km connected 
ski area – Grandvalira – to rival 
many top European ski regions. The 
Grandvalira lift pass gives you access 
to 64 lifts and 118 slopes around 
popular Soldeu and party-mad Pas 
de la Casa.

Arinsal in the Vallnord area is 
situated in the west of Andorra 
and while it’s quieter and smaller 
than hotspots like Pas de la Casa, it’s 
home to a freestyle area and plenty 
of good nightlife.

Whether you choose Grandvalira 
or Vallnord, you will find the same 
friendliness, value-for-money and 
excellent ski schools. Andorra is 
regarded as having some of the best 
ski schools in Europe with English-
speaking instructors and a high level 
of instruction.

Andorra’s slopes offer a wide 
variety to suit beginners, improving 
intermediates and perhaps 
unexpectedly, off-piste fans who 

make a bee-line for the free-ride 
slopes of Arcalis. Whether you’re 
bringing the family, are looking 
to party hard or fancy a girlie ski, 
spa and shopping break, there’s 
something for everyone.

One of our favourite things about 
Andorra is that you can take time out 
from skiing or boarding and spend a 
day in Andorra La Vella, the capital. 
Luxuriate in the Caldea Spa with its 
25,000 square metres of hot springs, 
thermal spas, jacuzzis and saunas 
or browse the city’s many shops for 
duty-free bargains. 

Top it all off with dinner in a tapas 
restaurant and you have a recipe for 
pure winter holiday happiness.Welcome to Andorra

Need a 
lift?

AD
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Arinsal 
A single lift pass covers three areas in Vallnord – Arinsal, Pal and Arcalis. With a high point 
of 2,560metres, 63km of terrain and 31 lifts, families enjoy Arinsal’s smaller scale while 
younger groups love its lively nightlife. Freeride fans will discover something of a hidden 
gem in nearby Arcalis. Linked to Arinsal by bus, it has off-piste terrain to keep even the 
most fervent powder hound satisfied.

Situated in the west of the Andorran pyrenees close to the Spanish border, Arinsal’s 
beginner slopes are perfect for young children learning to ski while intermediate skiers and 
boarders will enjoy its wide open slopes and the pretty, tree-lined runs at Pal.

For a relatively small area, Vallnord offers an amazing range of activities, including baby 
clubs, airboarding, boardercross, a frestyle area for teenagers, ski biking, speedriding 
(a combination of paragliding and skiing), sledging, a children’s snow park and avalanche 
training for off-piste skiers and boarders.

The resort offers a range of restaurants including Catalan, Mexican, Italian and Argentinian 
while some bars are family-friendly, with regular entertainment. Catalan is the official 
language but English, French and Spanish are widely spoken. As the Catalans say, 
bones vacances!

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  A baby club is available for children aged 1-4 years 
 at the Middle Station, 9am-5pm,  subject to 
 availability. Snow Garden is available for children 

aged 4-6 years. Here they will play in the snow and 
learn how to ski with qualified instructors. 

 Ski equipment and lunch must be organised locally.
 Approximate cost: €155 for 5 days, bookable locally. 
 For more information and booking see
 www.vallnord.com

ACTIVITIES
•  Sleigh Rides • Tobogganing
•  Monoskiing • Ski biking - for something
 different! • Activities organised by your
 Topflight representative
•  Hydrotherapeutic Centre with indoor and
 outdoor whirlpools, jacuzzis, Turkish steam
 baths, Roman baths, Finnish saunas and
 lots more at Caldea, 9 km from Arinsal.

APRÈS SKI
At night Arinsal comes to life thanks to its
numerous bars and music pubs. Check out
Quo Vadis, Surf, the Derby Irish pub and
the El Cau, home to the famous 70’s Night.
The village also offers a fantastic choice of
restaurants. Try El Moli, Quo Vadis, Surf
and the 360 restaurant.

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                                         (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Youth Child
Vallnord €160 €145 Free

The Lift Pass enables skiers to use all the Ski Lifts in the ski 
station including the gondola in Arinsal and La Massana, the 
cable car between Arinsal and Pal and the Ski Bus from Arinsal 
to Arcalis.

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION                             (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School €109 €81

Snowboard School €109 €81
Includes 5 Days tuition

EQUIPMENT HIRE                                                  (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €33 €28

Standard Skis €65 €52

Standard Skis & Boots €80 €66

Snowboard Boots €33 €28

Snowboard €89 €80

Snowboard & Boots €109 €95

Carriage of own equipment €35 €35

FIRST TIMER’S PACK                                             (Prices From)

All Season Adult Child
Skier €269 €139

Snowboarder €299 €159
6 days standard ski/board & boot hire. 5 days tuition x 4 
hours a day. 6 day local lift pass

IMPROVER'S PACK                                                 (Prices From)

All Season Adult Child
Skier €285 €145

Snowboarder €309 €169
6 days standard ski/board & boot hire. 5 days tuition x 4 
hours a day. 6 day local lift pass.

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  

 Toulouse:  3 hrs 30 mins

Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 2000m

Total km of Piste 63km

Longest Run 6km

Highest Lift 2560m

No. of Lifts 31

Lifts Rope Tows: 5

Chair Lifts: 13

Drag Lifts: 16, Gondolas: 1

Slope Direction NE, NW

Snow Cannons 296

Mountain Restaurants 12

No. of Runs  Black 4, Red 16
Blue 15, Green 7

PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION

Pre-book one adult lift pass and receive a 
free child lift pass for a child aged 6-11yrs. 
Valid all season! Proof of age required in 
resort. (Must be pre-booked with Topflight).

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR KIDS

When 2 adults book ski school, children (1-6 
years) can attend creche or Snow Garden 
FREE OF CHARGE for the same hours their 
parents/guardians have ski school!

    SPECIAL OFFER
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ADAD Arinsal & Pal Arinsal & Pal

Hotel Princesa Parc     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

The Princesa Parc has it all – an abundance of leisure facilities, beautifully appointed guest rooms, 
mini club for 3-11 year olds, and a superb spa centre, home to saunas, steam baths, jacuzzi and a 
large hydromassage pool. With all the resort amenities right on your doorstep, guests also enjoy 
two free bowling games per stay, and free hot wine and snacks every Tuesday in Pub Bogart.

FACILITIES
Ski lockers · Boot dryer · Lounges · Music bar · Dining room
Bowling alley · Billiards · WiFi · Mini club · Games room
Children’s playroom (unsupervised)· Full service spa 
Free shuttle to Andorra La Vella 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 700m (8 mins)
Ski bus stop: 150m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
100m  (2 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Deluxe Family Room
Standard Double Room
Standard Family Room
Standard Twin Room
Superior Double Room
Superior Twin Room

Hotel 
Princesa Parc

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

21 Dec 899

28 Dec 1229

4 Jan 799

11 Jan 749

18 Jan 799

25 Jan 799

1 Feb 849

8 Feb 849

15 Feb 1049

22 Feb 849

1 Mar 799

8 Mar 799

15 Mar 769

22 Mar 749

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy 
shown above and are correct at time of print (but 

are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, 
supplements and prices from Belfast, please visit

 www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.
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Xalet Besoli Hotel      

HOTEL / HALFBOARD       

A small hotel with a big heart, the Husa Xalet Besoli offers personal, 
friendly service and enjoys a peaceful position off the main road in Arinsal, 
great for families and couples looking for good value accommodation with a 
homely atmosphere.   

FACILITIES
24 hour reception · Restaurant  · Bar/lounge · TV room · WiFi 
Pool Table · Games Room

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 700m (8 mins)
Ski school: 500m (6 mins)
Ski bus stop: 150m (3 mins)

 

NEAREST LIFT
700m (8 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room · Twin Room 
Triple Room · Quad Room

Hotel Diana Parc      

HOTEL / HALFBOARD       

A breathtakingly good-looking big brother to the already exquisite Princesa 
Parc, this hotel is the go-to place for skiers in need of serious pampering.   

FACILITIES
Lounges · Music bar · Dining room · Bowling alley · Ski lockers · Boot dryer
Billiards · Children’s playroom (unsupervised) · Mini Club (3-11 yrs, Mon-Sat)
Games room · WiFi · Full service spa · Free shuttle to Andorra La Vella 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 150m (2 mins)
Ski school: 700m (8 mins)
Ski bus stop: 150m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Superior Double Room
Superior Family Room

Hotel 
Diana Parc Xalet Besoli 

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7

21 Dec 1129 699

28 Dec 1599 969

4 Jan 1029 579

11 Jan 999 579

18 Jan 1029 579

25 Jan 1029 599

1 Feb 1179 599

8 Feb 1079 599

15 Feb 1449 879

22 Feb 1079 599

1 Mar 1049 579

8 Mar 1049 579

15 Mar 1029 589

22 Mar 999 579

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time 
of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 

Belfast, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.
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ADArinsal & PalAD Arinsal & Pal

Hotel Arinsal   

HOTEL /BED & BREAKFAST

If you’re looking for a great value hotel in the heart of all the action, Hotel 
Arinsal is just a two-minute walk from the gondola and offers simple, 
no-frills accommodation with a lovely warm, friendly atmosphere.   

FACILITIES
Reception · Dining room · Ski lockers · Lounge with open fireplace
House bar · All rooms have a balcony 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Double Room
Triple Room 
Twin room 

Hotel Montane     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD      

This accommodation is tastefully decorated and has a warm and cosy 
atmosphere. Due to the great location you don’t have far to go to access 
all the amenities of Arinsal. All rooms come with en-suite bathroom, TV, 
telephone and mountain views.

FACILITIES
Restaurant 
Wine Bar
WiFi in public areas
Open log fire in lobby
Ski Locker

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room  
Twin/Triple Room  

Hotel Montane Hotel Arinsal

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7

21 Dec 819 569

28 Dec 1129 819

4 Jan 669 479

11 Jan 669 479

18 Jan 669 479

25 Jan 669 479

1 Feb 669 589

8 Feb 699 589

15 Feb 1079 799

22 Feb 699 589

1 Mar 669 549

8 Mar 669 549

15 Mar 709 549

22 Mar 699 519

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time 
of print (but are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 

Belfast, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Hotel St. Gothard      

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

Very highly thought of in the area, the St Gothard is one of the most popular hotels in Arinsal.
Here you will find a high level of service and good quality food. Everyone will feel at home here 
whether part of a group or a family with great deals to be had and excellent value for money 
received! The hotel is surrounded by the magnificent mountains and beautiful scenery on offer in 
Andorra and it is only 800 metres to the slopes and the village centre.

FACILITIES
Disco 
Games Room
Lounge
Music Bar 
Internet Access
Sauna / Jacuzzi
Massage
Billiard Table
Restaurant

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 800m (10 mins)
Ski School 800m (10 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 10m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
800m (10 mins)
 

ROOM TYPES
Family Room 
Single Room 
Twin Room
Twin/Triple room

Hotel 
St. Gothard

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

21 Dec 799

28 Dec 999

4 Jan 629

11 Jan 619

18 Jan 619

25 Jan 619

1 Feb 699

8 Feb 699

15 Feb 999

22 Feb 699

1 Mar 619

8 Mar 619

15 Mar 619

22 Mar 699

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy 
shown above and are correct at time of print (but 

are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts, 
supplements and prices from Belfast, please visit

 www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.
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Pas de la  
Casa

Pas de la Casa’s name literally translates to ‘the pass of the house’ referring to the fact that 
until the early 20th century, only a single shepherd’s hut overlooked the pass.

Well how times have changed! Developed as a ski resort in 1956, Pas de la Casa now has a 
reputation as one of the liveliest, youngest resorts in Andorra with a choice of bars and discos 
that will bring your après-ski to a whole new level.

There’s no excuse not to bring your skiing or boarding to a whole new level either. The 
highest resort in Andorra with lifts to over 2,500 metres, Pas de la Casa is part of the 210km 
Grandvalira ski area, the biggest ski area in the Pyrenees. With links to Grau Roig and Soldeu-
El Tartar, you’ll find gentle green slopes for beginners, an extensive range of reds and blacks 
for more experienced skiers and four snow parks for boarders and freestyle fans.

Pas de la Casa also offers a range of activites with a freeride area, freestyle classes, dog 
mushing, snow biking, snowshoeing and other family-friendly activities.

Note: the resort doesn’t accept bus traffic which means that guests are required to walk a 
short distance with their luggage on arrival and departure.

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
Grandvalira boasts a Disney character themed nursery 
for children aged 12 months to 4 years located at Grau 
Roig, approximately 15 minutes from Pas de la Casa and 
served by a local ski bus. For children aged 3-6 years 
the snow garden equipped with inflatable objects and 
a variety of modules ensure non-stop fun. Food and ski 
equipment are not included in the snow garden. Children 
under 4 enjoy adapted sessions in the snow with games 
and activities. Children aged 4-6 years receive fun ski 
classes in specifically designed areas. For bookings and 
more information see www.grandvalira.com

ACTIVITIES
•  Snowmobiles/skidoos 
•  Leisure centre with swimming pools, gym, sauna, 

jacuzzi, squash, table tennis etc 
 (entrance fee approx €8) 
•  Mountain paragliding 
•  Activities organised by your Topflight 
 representative

APRÈS SKI
Pas de la Casa is famous for its lively après
ski. Popular clubs include the Amadeus
disco pub, Underground for house and
dance music and Billboard in the Condor
Hotel. There are several Irish and English
pubs, including Avalanche in the Himalaia
Pas Hotel, Crack and Milwaokee.

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                       (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Grandvalira €240 Free

Grandvalira lift pass cover Pas de la Casa, Soldeu, 
El Tarter, Canillo and Grau Roig.

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION            (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School €118 €118

Snowboard School €118 €118

Includes 5 Days tuition x 3hrs
EQUIPMENT HIRE                                   (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €38 €38

Standard Skis & Sticks €69 €59

Superior Boots €49 €49

Snowboard Boots €38 €38

Snowboard €88 €74

Snowboard & Boots €104 €88

Carriage of own equipment €35 €35

FIRST TIMER’S PACK                             (Prices From)

All Season Adult Child
Skier €300 €169

Snowboarder €319 €175
6 days standard ski/board & boot hire 5 days tuition x 3 
hours a day 6 day local Pas de la Casa lift pass

IMPROVER'S PACK                                 (Prices From)

All Season Adult Child
Skier €329 €169

Snowboarder €339 €175
6 days standard ski/board & boot hire 5 days tuition x 3 
hours a day 6 day Grandvalira pass

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  

 Toulouse:  3 hrs

Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 2000m

Total km of Piste 210km

Longest Run 8.2km

Highest Lift 2560m

No. of Lifts 64

Lifts Funitel: 1

Chair Lifts: 28

Drag Lifts: 32, Gondolas: 1

Slope Direction N, E, W

Snow Cannons 1013

Mountain Restaurants 40+

No. of Runs  Black 25, Red 30
Blue 42, Green 21

132 133

Pre-book one adult lift pass and receive 
a free child lift pass for a child aged 
6-11yrs. Valid all season! Proof of age 
required in resort. (Must be pre-booked 
with Topflight).

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR KIDS

PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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ADPas de la CasaAD Pas de la Casa

Aparthotel Olimpiades       

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING 

With its ideal slopeside location the Aparthotel Olimpiades has everything 
you need to make the most of your ski holiday right on its doorstep! It offers 
you the perfect base from which to explore the fantastic slopes of the 
Grandvalira ski region, and on top of this it also offers easy access to the 
village centre so you will be close to the heart of all the action.

FACILITIES
Games Room · Hob · Internet Access · House Bar · Ski Locker

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 400m (5mins)
Ski School: 100m (2mins)

NEAREST LIFT
100m (2 mins)

ROOM TYPES
One Bedroom max 4 
One Bedroom max 5 
Studio for max 5

Hotel Magic Pas      

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

This popular hotel in the heart of Pas de la Casa has all the ingredients for a 
fun ski holiday, with a host of facilities to help you recharge the batteries in 
preparation for a night of après ski after a day on the slopes. 

FACILITIES
Reception · Ski lockers · Dining room · Bar · TV room · Billiards
Heated swimming pool · Sauna · Jacuzzi · Turkish bath · Gym

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 200m (4 mins)
Ski school: 350m (5 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
400m (5 mins)

Hotel Himàlaia Pas     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

This is a great choice for families and couples looking for a relaxing getaway 
with easy access to all the resort amenities. Click on your skis across the road 
and ski down to the lift, a great way to warm up ahead of a day on the slopes.  

FACILITIES
Reception · Ski lockers · Dining room · House Bar · Billiard table 
Heated swimming pool · Sauna · Jacuzzi · Turkish bath 
Fitness room · Massage

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 400m (5 mins)
At the foot of the slopes

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins)

Frontera Blanca    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING 

Boasting the best location in the resort, the Frontera offers simple and clean 
rooms right at the foot of the slopes! You can literally walk out the door of 
the apartments and walk the 50m to the gondola. Not only that but they are 
close to all the resort’s amenities, including shops and restaurants.

FACILITIES
Café · Cot · Fully Fitted Kitchen · Games Room 
Internet Access · Pets Allowed · Ski Locker · Balcony Rooms Available 

LOCATION FEATURES
Close to resort centre
At the foot of the slopes

NEAREST LIFT
 50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Triple Room

ROOM TYPES
Studio Apartment for 4
Studio Apartment for 6

Aparthotel 
Olimpiades Hotel Magic Pas Hotel 

Himàlaia Pas Frontera Blanca 

Room Type 1 Bed 4 Twin Room Twin Room Studio

Basis 4 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7 7

21 Dec 638 859 879 579

28 Dec 859 1326 1326 779

4 Jan 539 828 828 470

11 Jan 539 772 828 470

18 Jan 539 772 783 470

25 Jan 539 772 783 470

1 Feb 576 828 828 470

8 Feb 576 828 828 481

15 Feb 799 1149 1171 769

22 Feb 588 828 839 519

1 Mar 588 828 839 470

8 Mar 550 772 783 470

15 Mar 569 791 791 486

22 Mar 550 772 772 457

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For 
latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast, please visit  www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €200 per apartment is payable 
on arrival  and refunded on departure.

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Triple room
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CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  A crèche located at the top of the main
 gondola station in both Soldeu and El Tarter
 is available for children aged 2-4 years
 during adult ski school hours only.
•  Snow Garden for children 4-5 years,
 approximately €35 per half day, is bookable
 and payable locally, subject to availability.
 In Snow Garden, children enjoy fun ski
 lessons with games and activities.
 For more information and booking see
 www.grandvalira.com.
•  NB: Children must be collected for lunch.

ACTIVITIES
•   Sports centre with ice-skating, indoor
 swimming pool, squash (located in Canillo,
 15 minutes by bus) • Helicopter rides
•   Skidoos • Igloo building • Archery
•   Snowboarding (Night snowpark too!)
•   Cross-country skiing • Snowshoe walking
•   Mushing circuit • Activities organised by
 your Topflight Representative
•   Igloo hotel, unique in the south of Europe

APRÈS SKI
Whether it’s chilling out or venturing out,
Soldeu has it all, with a lively après ski
programme in a variety of bars, live bands
and all night partying. The Harp Bar, owned
and run by Irish people, is a popular spot.
For dining out there is a great choice of
restaurants to suit all tastes and budgets.

Soldeu
The Grandvalira ski area has invested 1bn euro in infrastructure in recent years, 
expanding terrain, developing a lift system that can take over 100,000 skiers an hour up 
the mountain, extending snow-making facilities and introducing new activities.

The investment is clear to see in Soldeu, home to the fantastic Sport Wellness Mountain 
spa with its 5,000 square metres of spa facilities. It’s one of those places we find 
ourselves dreaming about as ski season approaches!

Set in the heart of the Andorran Pyrenees, sunny Soldeu is a great base from which to 
explore the 210km Grandvalira ski area, taking in neighbouring El Tartar and nearby Pas 
de la Casa during the course of a ski day.

Soldeu offers value for money for families, lively nightlife and a great ski school with 
English-speaking instructors. It also has terrain to suit all levels; there are excellent 
beginner and early intermediate slopes, two free-ride areas and an extended terrain 
park. If you’re feeling fit, head to the Aliga slope in El Tartar which was revamped and 
approved as a downhill race course a few years ago!

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                        (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Grandvalira €240 Free

Grandvalira lift pass cover Pas de la Casa, Soldeu, 
El Tarter, Canillo and Grau Roig.

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION             (Prices From)

Adult Child
Ski School €118 €118

Snowboard School €118 €118

Includes 5 days tuition x 3hrs
EQUIPMENT HIRE                                   (Prices From)

6 Days All Season Adult Child
Standard Boots €38 €32

Standard Skis & Sticks €69 €51

Superior Boots €50 N/A

Snowboard Boots €38 €32

Snowboard €96 €85

Snowboard & Boots €105 €95

Carriage of own equipment €35 €35

FIRST TIMER’S PACK                             (Prices From)

All Season Adult Child

Skier €300 €169

Snowboarder €319 €179

6 days standard ski/board & boot hire 5 days tuition x 4 
hours a day 6 day local lift pass

IMPROVER'S PACK                                  (Prices From)

All Season Adult Child
Skier €329 €169

Snowboarder €339 €179

6 days standard ski/board & boot hire. 5 days tuition x 4 
hours a day. 6 day local lift pass

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  
 Toulouse:  3 hrs 30 mins
Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 1800m

Total km of Piste 210km

Longest Run 8.2km

Highest Lift 2640m
No. of Lifts 64
Lifts Funitel: 1

Chair Lifts: 28, Cable Cars:1
Ski Lifts: 15, Rope Tows: 8

Slope Direction N, E, W

Snow Cannons 1013

Mountain Restaurants 40+

No. of Runs  Black 25, Red 30
Blue 42, Green 21

One child aged 6-11 years receives a free 
lift pass when an adult 
pre-books a lift pass. Valid all season!
Proof of age required in resort.
(Must be pre-booked with Topflight).

    FREE LIFT PASS FOR KIDS
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PLEASE VISIT WWW.TOPFLIGHT.IE 
FOR MORE SKI PACK OPTIONS & INFORMATION
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ADSoldeu & El TarterAD Soldeu & El Tarter

Piolets Park & Spa      PLUS 

HOTEL / HALFBOARD  

This great value hotel boasts a fantastic location in the heart of Soldeu, a stone’s throw 
from the gondola lift. Unwind in its heated pool or sauna, and enjoy the lively atmosphere 
of the bar, tucked well away from guest rooms.    

FACILITIES
Reception · Ski lockers · Sun terrace with mountain views · Dining room · Lounge
House bar · Free WiFi (lobby) · Swimming pool · Sauna/steam room 
Whirlpool · Massage · Wellness & Spa · Children’s Swimming Pool

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 200m (4 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
300m (4 mins)

Hotel Euro Esqui     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

Great for groups, families and couples, and a firm favourite with Topflight 
guests, this modern hotel is virtually a self-contained resort, with superb 
wellness facilities, games room and a popular bar with lively après ski. It’s 
halfway between Soldeu and El Tarter and a free mini bus takes you to the ski 
lifts and shops.    
 
FACILITIES
Reception · Ski lockers · Children’s playroom · Games room · Dining room
Lounge · Café · Free WiFi · Swimming pool · Sauna · Turkish bath · Gym
Massage

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 1km (12 mins)
Ski bus stop: 10m
Ski School 1km (12 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
1km (12 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room
Triple Room

Piolets Park & Spa Sport Hotel Hotel Euro Esqui

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

21 Dec 1029 1149 788

28 Dec 1449 1699 1248

4 Jan 819 1269 728

11 Jan 819 999 683

18 Jan 819 999 683

25 Jan 829 1019 683

1 Feb 899 1019 779

8 Feb 899 1099 739

15 Feb 1249 1299 1088

22 Feb 899 1099 739

1 Mar 899 859 739

8 Mar 829 859 683

15 Mar 849 869 691

22 Mar 799 849 683

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For 
latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room
Twin/Triple Room
Triple/Quad Room
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Sport Hotel     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

Our guests just love this hotel, not just because of its prime position next to 
the gondola lift in Soldeu, but also for its friendly atmosphere and fantastic 
amenities for families and couples alike. It’s interconnected to the Sport 
Wellness Mountain Spa (payable locally).   

FACILITIES
Ski lockers · Dining room · Lounge · House Bar · Swimming pool · Sauna
Whirlpool · Fitness Room

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski-in Ski-Out Location

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Twin room 

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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Sport Hotel Village      PLUS

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

The jewel in the crown of the Sport Hotels 
Resort & Spa group, this luxurious hotel has 
been wowing Topflight guests for years with 
its excellent service and leisure facilities. 
It’s right in the village centre at the gondola 
lift and offers direct access to the amazing 
Sport Wellness Mountain Spa 
(payable locally – over 14s only). 
Children are well catered for with a free kids’ 
club in the Sport Hotel for 4-12 year olds.    

FACILITIES
Ski-in/ski-out location · Ski lockers
Dining room · Lounge · House bar
Free WiFi · Swimming pool · Sauna
Whirlpool · Free kids’ club (4-12 yrs) 

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room  

Sport Hotel 
Village

Room Type Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing

Nights 7

21 Dec 1369

28 Dec 2199

4 Jan 1649

11 Jan 1179

18 Jan 1179

25 Jan 1179

1 Feb 1179

8 Feb 1379

15 Feb 1579

22 Feb 1379

1 Mar 999

8 Mar 999

15 Mar 999

22 Mar 999

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on 
occupancy shown above and are correct at time 

of print (but are subject to change). For latest 
prices, discounts, supplements and prices from 
Belfast, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to 

your travel agent.

ADAD Soldeu & El Tarter Soldeu & El Tarter
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Hotel Himàlaia Soldeu    

HOTEL / HALFBOARD        

Popular with families and couples alike, this stylish, Tibetan-themed hotel 
offers a wealth of amenities with a touch of luxury, and you don’t have to 
break the bank to enjoy it. The cosy lounge with roaring log fire, hearty dinner 
and full service spa are all you need to hit the spot after a day’s skiing.  

FACILITIES
Ski lockers · Dining room · Lounge · House bar · Pool table · Massage
Children’s playroom · Free WiFi · Sauna · Whirlpool · Gym · Jacuzzi

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 100m (2 mins)
Ski school: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

Aparthotel Nordic    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING    

Superbly located within yawning distance of the chairlift. Ajoining Hotel 
Nordic, Aparthotel Nordic has all you need for a perfect ski holiday in 
Soldeu – spacious apartment accommodation with kitchenette and balcony 
combined with great leisure and spa facilities of the Hotel Nordic to help you 
unwind after a day on the slopes.  

FACILITIES
Ski room · Games Room · Dining room · Lounge · Music bar · Bowling
TV room · WiFi · Lifts

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 400m (5 mins)
Ski school: 50m (1 min)
Ski Bus: 400m (5 mins)

Hotel Piolets     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

This great value hotel boasts a fantastic location in the heart of Soldeu, 
a stone’s throw from the gondola lift. Unwind in its heated pool or sauna, 
and enjoy the lively atmosphere of the bar, tucked well away from guest rooms.  
  
FACILITIES
Ski lockers · Sun terrace with mountain views · Dining room
Lounge · House bar · TV room · Free WiFi (lobby area)
Swimming pool · Sauna/steam room · Whirlpool · Massage
Playground · Kid’s Club

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 100m (2 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Single room
Twin Room  
Twin/Triple room

Hotel Himàlaia 
Soldeu Hotel Piolets Hotel Nordic Aparthotel 

Nordic
Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room 1 Bed Apartment

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7 7

21 Dec 877 879 999 799

28 Dec 1359 1229 1499 1149

4 Jan 806 769 939 749

11 Jan 772 769 869 699

18 Jan 772 769 869 699

25 Jan 772 769 939 759

1 Feb 806 829 939 759

8 Feb 806 829 939 759

15 Feb 1205 1129 1349 1079

22 Feb 828 849 939 759

1 Mar 828 849 939 759

8 Mar 772 779 939 759

15 Mar 780 779 879 729

22 Mar 772 729 859 699

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For 
latest prices, discounts, supplements and prices from Belfast, please visit  www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

ADSoldeu & El TarterAD Soldeu & El Tarter

NEAREST LIFT
400m (5 mins)

ROOM TYPES
One Bed Apartment max 4

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Triple Room
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Hotel Nordic     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

Built on the edge of the ski slopes, this family run hotel boasts a terrific 
ski-in/ski-out location next to the El Tarter gondola, perfect for families 
and couples who love to ski right back to the door and enjoy all the leisure 
amenities the hotel has to offer. 

FACILITIES
Ski lockers · Dining room · House bar · WiFi · Children’s playroom 
Games Room · Bowling alley · Swimming pool  · Sauna ·  Massage · Turkish 
bath/whirlpool · Evening entertainment/live music

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 300m (4 mins)
At the foot of the slopes

NEAREST LIFT
50m (1 min)

ROOM TYPES
Single Room
Twin/Double Room

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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Val d’Isère 

Never mind La Dolce Vita; Italian 
resorts enjoyed some of the best 
snow in the world last season.

Now take all that fresh powder; mix 
it with style, culture, gastronomy 
and affordable prices, and you have 
one of our favourite ski destinations 
in the world.

Italy has gained a reputation in 
recent years as a good value ski 
destination. When you consider 
that it also has some of the most 
truly stunning scenery in the Alps, 
it represents even better value 
for money!

Italian resorts cater brilliantly for 
intermediate skiers who like to 
cruise the blues and reds. Italian 
gradings for black runs tend to be 
kinder than France for example.

There’s a plus side for off-piste 
skiers and boarders. Italian 
holidaymakers often care as much 
about shopping and promenading 
as they do about skiing and 
boarding so while they’re browsing 
designer shops, there’s more 
snow left for free-riders after a 
big snowfall! Savvy skiers and 
boarders staying in French resorts 
like Chamonix will often make 
a bee-line for Italy to eat up its 
secret snow stashes. Having said 
that, Italian resorts are starting to 
embrace the concept of freeride 
skiing so get there now while the 
powder is still pristine.

No day in an Italian ski resort is 
complete without promenading 
and enjoying an ‘apero’ before 
dinner. Think sparkling wines and 
Aperol-spritz.

La Dolce Vita dictates that the pace 
of life in Italian resorts is relaxed. 
Just as the Italians invented the 
slow food movement, there’s 
now a slow ski movement, which 
encourages skiers to stop in 
between ski runs and savour their 
surroundings.

It’s not all about blasting down the 
mountain at 70km an hour! 
Another excellent reason to stop 
on the mountain is to indulge in a 
wickedly creamy Bombardino, 
before or after lunch!

Nightlife is lively and late and 
Italian mountain cuisine can be as 
stunning as the scenery so we say 
ditch the Paleo diet, embrace the 
pasta or polenta and settle in for a 
charming holiday in la bella Italia.

Welcome to Italy

Always in 
Season

IT
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  Resorts   
 Val Thorens Pxx
 La Plagne Pxx
 Les Arcs Pxx
 Méribel Valley Pxx

CHILDREN’S FACILITIES
•  There is an indoor creche area at the top of the 

gondola on Mottolino ski area open 10am-4pm. 3 to 
7-year-olds are cared for in a well-equipped indoor 
play area, supervised by 1-2 nannies. Children under 
3 years are welcome but must be accompanied by an 
adult. This service is free of charge and does not need 
to be pre-booked.

•  Kinder Club Ali Baba is run by the Inverno Estate Ski 
School and is located in the centre of  Livigno. Open 
from Sunday to Friday and is available for children 3 
years and over. Pre-booking is recommended on

 00 39 0342 996 276.

ACTIVITIES
•  Topflight guests have free use of a sledge run
 at the ski school area from 4 pm daily•  

Blast through the woods aboard a snowmobile 
before sitting down to a traditional feast at a 
mountain lodge! Other activities include  

•  Ice skating  • Toboggan run • Snowshoe walking
•  Duty free shopping  •  Aquagranda Spa 
•  There are WiFi internet spots free of charge. 

Some slopes are WiFi connected. 

APRÈS SKI
Après-ski starts about 5pm when the lifts shut. 
At the foot of every mountain area is an après 
ski bar - all of which play loud music so you can’t 
miss them! Live music bars  are  always packed 
full until closing time - and just down the road is 
Miky’s Pub which you enter via a slide. the main 
place to go is Alegra & Stalet which are at the 
bottom of the Carosello 3000. In the San Rocco 
area, Marco’s, Daphne’s are good choices. 
Local tax will apply

THE IMPORTANT STUFF

Transfers  
Milan Linate:  4 hrs
Coach transfers are included in your holiday

Resort Altitude 1816m

Total km of Piste 115km

Longest Run 7km

Highest Lift 2930m

No. of Lifts 30

Lifts Cabin Lifts 6

 Chair Lifts 13

 Drag Lifts 11

No. of Runs Black: 12  Red: 37  Blue: 29

Slope Direction SE, NW

Snow Cannons Yes

Mountain Restaurants 6

PRE-BOOKABLE SKI AND SNOWBOARD PACKS

LIFT PASS                                                  (Prices From)
6 Days Adult Child
Low Season €186 €131

Mid Season €202 €141

High Season €219 €151

SKI/SNOWBOARD TUITION     (Prices From)
Adult Child

Ski School €105 €105

Snowboard School €145 N/A

Includes 6 days tuition

EQUIPMENT HIRE                              (Prices From)
6 Days All Season Adult Child
Boots €34 €34

Skis & Sticks €65 €47

Snowboard Boots €34 N/A

Snowboard €72 N/A

Snowboard & Boots €104 N/A

Helmet €13 €13

Carriage of own equipment €45 €45

FIRST TIMER’S PACKS                     (Prices From)
All Season Adult Child
Skiers €309 €299

Snowboarders €339 N/A

First Time Skier Packs include 6 days ski & boot hire
6 days tuition x 2 hours a day and 400 points card

First Time Boarder Packs include 6 days board & boot 
hire 6 days tuition x 2 hours a day and 400 points card

‘High altitude, low prices’ is a phrase that every passionate skier or boarder likes to hear 
and duty-free Livigno near the Swiss border delivers both.

The resort has long been an Irish favourite for après-ski and nightlife, and with a highest 
point of over 2,500 metres, it also guarantees snow cover. Livigno offers excellent access 
to an extensive range or nursery slopes skiing for beginners.

115km of pistes are set out on the Costaccia/Carosello sides of the valley with 38 percent 
blue, 47 percent red and 15 percent black runs. There’s a large choice of beginner slopes, a 
free-ride zone and when conditions are good, it’s possible to ski back to the village.

But where Livigno truly excels nowadays is in its choice of terrain parks. It has four – one 
for beginners, one for children, one for intermediates and a main park at Mottolino with 
kickers, a super pipe, rails and a huge airbag for practising jumps safely. 
Talk about boarder and free-styler heaven. Oh, and throw in a boardercross course 
for good measure.

The centre of Livigno is lovely; car-free and definitely smart enough to merit a pre-dinner 
promenade but only after you’ve relaxed in the 20,000 sq ft Aquagranda Wellness Park,  
one of Europe’s biggest and most integrated wellness facilities.

Livigno
POINT CARDS LIVIGNO  
(First Timer’s Pack)

First time skiers and boarders packs include 
includes a pointcard for its lift system, the ski-
school lift takes only 6 points each time, and 
with 400 points provided in this package, you are 
assured of more than 65 runs! Should you need 
more during your stay you may purchase extra 
points in the resort for €21.50 per 100 points.
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LivignoIT Livigno IT

Hotel Intermonti     

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

Due to its location above the village, this large and impressive hotel enjoys 
magnificent views of Livigno. It offers excellent standards of accommodation 
and superb leisure facilities. Even if you are a non skier you will love it here. 
The hotel also offers an in-house entertainment programme for guests.

FACILITIES
Kid’s Playroom · House Bar · Internet Access · Ski Room 
Sauna /Turkish Bath · Solarium · Games Room · Swimming Pool/ Whirlpool

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 1.5km (18 mins) 
Ski School: 1.5km (18 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
150m (2 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Triple room
Balcony room available

Livigno Ski Apartments    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING        

Topflight provides self catering apartments in a number of houses throughout Livigno.
These well equipped apartments represent good value for money and are allocated on arrival.
A variety of apartment sizes are offered and all come well equipped and include shower room, 
wc and kitchen area. Our reps knowledge of the resort is excellent and they are on site to help 
with any query.

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 800m (10 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
600m (7 mins)

ROOM TYPES
One Bedroom Apartment max 4 
Studio max 2 · Two Bedroom Apartment max 6 

Hotel 
Intermonti

Hotel 
Original Galli’s

Livigno Ski 
Apartments

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room 1 Bed Apt

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 1119 799 662

27 Dec 1599 1269 839

3 Jan 1099 759 563

10 Jan 979 739 563

17 Jan 979 739 570

24 Jan 979 729 570

31 Jan 979 759 609

7 Feb 1079 799 609

14 Feb 1389 1069 807

21 Feb 1079 779 606

28 Feb 1079 779 606

7 Mar 1079 779 563

14 Mar 999 799 583

21 Mar 979 - 541

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but 
are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts and supplements, please visit 

www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A deposit of €150 per apartment is payable 
on arrival  and refunded on departure. Bed linen, 
towels and final cleaning are  included.

For group bookings, accommodation may be provided 
in a number of properties in different parts of the 
village at varying distances from each other.

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Double Room
Twin/Triple Room

Hotel Original Galli’s       

HOTEL / BED & BREAKFAST

Quiet nights in? Forget it! Located right on the slopes and boasting one of the 
most popular bars in Livigno, this hotel is the go-to spot if you want to be in the 
centre of all the action. It’s mere steps from the duty free shops of the resort 
centre. Comfortable guest rooms come with a fridge and flatscreen TV. 

FACILITIES
Ski-in/ski-out location · Ski lockers · Dining room · Pizzeria
Popular bar on premises · Free WiFi in bar area(payable in rooms) 
Evening entertainment

LOCATION FEATURES
Ski school: 20m
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
30m (1 min)
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LivignoIT Livigno IT

Hotel Valeria       

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

Hotel Valeria is a modern, bright, family-run hotel with excellent leisure 
facilities and a welcoming atmosphere. Its terrace, with panoramic views of 
the mountainous valley, is the perfect place to relax after a day on the slopes.

FACILITIES
Breakfast Room · Cots Available · House Bar · Internet Access 
Lounge · Residents’ Dining Room · Sun Terrace · Sauna · Steam Room 
Turkish Bath · Whirlpool

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski School: 100m (2 mins)
Ski Bus Stop: 200m (4 min)

NEAREST LIFT
 100m (2 mins)

ROOM TYPES
Twin for Sole Occupancy 
Twin/Double Room 

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Double Room
Twin/Triple Room

Hotel Caravasc       

HOTEL /BED & BREAKFAST

This cosy family run property is the perfect place to enjoy everything Livigno 
has to offer. Rooms are comfortable and spacious and all come with en-suite 
bathroom. The location is perfect as you are only 200m from the nearest lift 
and 300m from the resort centre.

FACILITIES
Breakfast Room · House Bar · Billiard Table · Ski Locker · Lounge · Lift

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort Centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski Bus Stop: 20m

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 min)

Hotel Zodiac       

HOTEL /BED & BREAKFAST

This cosy Bed and Breakfast is perfect if you’re looking for simple, clean, comfortable rooms on 
the main promenade in Livigno, mere steps from the slopes, with all the fabulous restaurants 
and bars of the resort on your doorstep.   

FACILITIES
All rooms have ensuite · TV lounge  · House bar · Café · Sun Terrace · Cots Available
Ski storage

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min)
Ski school: 250m (4 mins)
Ski bus stop: 100m (2 mins)
Nursery slopes: 150m (2 mins)

Hotel Valeria Hotel Caravasc Hotel Zodiac

Room Type Twin Room Twin Room Twin Room

Basis 2 Sharing 2 Sharing 2 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7

20 Dec 949 749 799

27 Dec 1359 1009 1099

3 Jan 829 669 719

10 Jan 849 659 689

17 Jan 849 659 699

24 Jan 899 659 699

31 Jan 899 669 729

7 Feb 899 669 729

14 Feb 1149 949 999

21 Feb 939 699 769

28 Feb 899 679 769

7 Mar 899 679 729

14 Mar 919 679 749

21 Mar 829 659 689

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but 
are subject to change). For latest prices, discounts and supplements, please visit 

www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

NEAREST LIFT
200m (4 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Twin/Triple room

OUR

STAFF

PICK
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LivignoIT

Hotel Alaska       

HOTEL / HALFBOARD

You’ll find a warm welcome from the Bormolini family who run this hotel 
in the heart of Livigno. After a day on the mountain, refuel in the friendly 
restaurant before exploring the resort’s nightlife. 

FACILITIES
Breakfast room · Restaurant · House bar · Heated ski/boot room
Free WiFi

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 50m (1 min) 
Ski bus stop: 30m (1 min)

Casa Antonietta/Pozzi    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING       

These two small, family run houses offer guests comfortable accomodation 
at a great price. Casa Antonietta and Pozzi are ideally located at the foot of 
the slopes and within walking distance of the shops, restaurants and some 
of the well-known pubs in Livigno such as Marco’s and Daphne’s. You can be 
allocated either in Antonietta or Pozzi- they are located approx. 200m from 
each other.

FACILITIES
Ski Room

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 200m (3 mins)

NEAREST LIFT
300m (4 mins)

ROOM TYPES
One Bedroom Apartment max 4  
Two Bedroom Apartment max 6

NEAREST LIFT
150m (2 mins) 

ROOM TYPES
Twin Room · Twin/Triple Room

Hotel Alaska Living Chalet Casa  
Antonietta/Pozzi Chalet Francisi

Room Type Twin Room 1 Bed Apt 1 Bed Apt 1 Bed Apt

Basis 2 Sharing 4 Sharing 4 Sharing 4 Sharing

Nights 7 7 7 7

20 Dec 949 779 679 669

27 Dec 1299 962 859 869

3 Jan 879 612 583 569

10 Jan 829 612 583 569

17 Jan 829 614 595 589

24 Jan 829 614 595 589

31 Jan 849 634 624 599

7 Feb 879 634 624 599

14 Feb 1179 837 969 829

21 Feb 929 614 636 619

28 Feb 929 614 636 619

7 Mar 879 572 586 579

14 Mar 899 603 606 599

21 Mar 879 561 576 559

Prices are in euro from Dublin, are based on occupancy shown above and are correct at time of print (but are subject to change). For 
latest prices, discounts and supplements, please visit www.topflight.ie or talk to your travel agent.

Chalet Francisi    

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING       

This traditional chalet has four comfortable one-bed apartments, each 
sleeping three people. Located near Lake Livigno, it’s just a short walk 
to both the Cassana gondola and the resort’s pedestrian zone with its 
abundant choice of nightlife, shopping, bars and restaurants.    

FACILITIES
Ski Storage

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 700m (9 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min)

NEAREST LIFT
400m (5 mins)

ROOM TYPES
One Bedroom Apartment max 4

Livigno IT

Living Chalet     

APARTMENTS / SELF CATERING        

Living Chalets comprise two charming houses next door to each other 
in a sunny position close to the resort centre and just a short walk to the 
Cassana gondola. You can ski back to within 20m of the chalet under normal 
conditions. A great choice for groups. 
sive hotel.
FACILITIES
Ski Storage · Kitchenette with microwave · Satellite TV

LOCATION FEATURES
Resort centre: 500m (6 mins)
Ski School: 600m (7 mins)
Ski bus stop: 50m (1 min) 

NEAREST LIFT
300m (5 mins)

ROOM TYPES
One Bedroom Apartment max 4  
One Bedroom Apartment max 5  
Two Bedroom Apartment max 6

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A refundable deposit of €150 is payable on 
arrival. Bed linen, towels and final cleaning 
are  included.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A refundable deposit of €150 is payable on 
arrival. Bed linen, towels and final cleaning 
are  included.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A refundable deposit of €150 is payable on arrival. Bed linen, towels and 
final cleaning are  included.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
A refundable deposit of €150 is payable on arrival. Bed linen, towels and final 
cleaning are  included.
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ACCOMMODATION GRADING
The star ratings used on hotels throughout the 
brochure are the official ratings awarded by 
the national tourist authority, where available. 
Where, in our judgement, a hotel deserves a 
grading higher than the normal grading, Topflight 
have awarded a  ”Plus” symbol to indicate this. 
Where official ratings are not available, we have 
awarded a Topflight star rating to guide you with 
your choice of accommodation. 

In Andorra there is no official grading of hotels or 
apartments. Standards of hotels in Andorra don’t 
necessarily compare with hotels in Austria or 
Italy. Variations of facilities and standards within 
the same hotel or apartment category can be 
significant. In our opinion, the difference in price 
charged by Topflight will be a fair reflection 
of this. 

Don’t always expect things to be the same as you 
are used to in Ireland as customs and service 
usually differ from country to country. For 
instance, twin beds in Europe may consist of two 
separate mattresses and duvets contained in one 
large frame. 

Most hotels have rooms that will take an extra 
bed, if required. These beds may be foldaway 
beds or sofa beds. Linen may be changed only 
once a week. Single rooms are available on 
request and a supplement is payable.

In addition, the payment of a supplement does 
not necessarily mean that a twin room will be 
provided for sole use. Often single rooms are 
purpose built and intended for sole use only. 
Annexes to hotels may be directly owned and 
controlled by the hotel or contracted in private 
houses, within walking distance of the hotel. 
Guests with accommodation in annexes have full 
use of all main hotel facilities.

ROOM SIZES
Room or apartment measurements specified 
throughout this brochure are approximate. Use 
only as a guideline.  

VACATION OF ROOMS
Rooms are not usually ready or available before 
midday on the day of your arrival. On day of 
departure you may be asked to vacate your room 
in the morning, usually before midday.

CHILDREN’S REDUCTIONS
To qualify for the reduction in hotels, one child 
must share a room with two full fare paying 
passengers. Extra charges may apply in some 
hotels for facilities such as cots or high chairs. Cot 
charges are generally payable locally, prices vary 
from hotel to hotel.  Our website will calculate 
the correct child prices based on the ages of your 
children.

Flight: There is a minimum charge of €50 for 
infants who have not reached their 2nd birthday 
before the date of return. All infants must sit on 
an adult’s lap during the flight.

Meal Arrangements
If you book half board, you will usually receive 
dinner on the day of arrival and breakfast on 
the day of departure. However, for late arrivals 
(after the hotel restaurant is closed) clients will 
normally receive a cold plate of limited choice 
and for early morning departures breakfast may 
not be available or a restricted choice may apply. 
It is possible that you may miss a meal due to the 
time of arrival or departure from your hotel.

If vegetarian meals are required, these must be 
requested from and confirmed by Topflight at 
time of booking. In Europe, breakfast is usually 
continental style unless otherwise stated. Most 
hotels require guests to order dinner from the 
menu the previous evening or at breakfast each 
morning. This is to ensure that produce can be 
ordered fresh each day. Some hotels require 
guests to share tables at mealtimes. 

FREE DRINKS 
The number of free drinks given in a hotel is at 
the discretion of the hotelier.

SELF-CATERING APARTMENTS
Self-catering apartments are based on 
occupancy as described in the brochure and 
may vary in standard and size. Linen is provided 
unless otherwise indicated, while towels and 
soap may not be. Guests may need to make 
their own beds on arrival. Cleaning is generally 
once a week on arrival. Some apartment 
accommodation in Andorra, France and Italy 
require a deposit on arrival against breakages. 
Studios and apartments may not always be 
ready for immediate occupation on your arrival, 
as the accommodation needs to be cleaned 
and checked after the departure of the previous 
week’s guests. We will of course make every 
effort to ensure your accommodation is available 
as close to your arrival as possible. As deposits 
are normally held by the accommodation 
owner/management and not Topflight, we 
cannot become directly involved in situations 
or disputes that may occur. Credit cards and 
cheques are generally not accepted. 
Please note: Self-catering studios and 
apartments in France are compact in size. 

LOCAL TAXES
Local tax applies in certain resorts and to certain 
properties.  These taxes are generally per person 
per night.  Topflight has no control over these 
taxes and they must be paid locally in your 
accommodation.

ANONYMOUS SNOW PENSIONS/
APARTMENTS
If you book more than one room in anonymous 
pensions/apartments and are not a family group 
of the same name, accommodation may be in 
different pensions in the same resort. We do not 
guarantee all pensions used are featured in the 
brochure or website.

HOLIDAY REPRESENTATIVES
The Topflight Travel Group Representative is 
there to make your holiday more enjoyable and 
to help you with any queries which you may have. 
Should you have any issues or queries regarding 
your holiday, please contact your holiday 
representative in resort. 

RESORT FACILITIES
Any resort facilities shown in our brochure are 
only an indication of the facilities that are usually 
available in that particular resort. Topflight 
do not have control over local facilities and 
activities. These can be withdrawn or changed 
locally without notice. If you have an interest in 
a particular facility (e.g. kindergarten or crèche) 
it is important to check with our reservations 
department close to departure for up-to-date 
information. Topflight will not accept any 
responsibility for failure to do so.

CHILDREN
The safety of children is considered paramount. 
Parents should check that they are happy with 

operated clubs, playgrounds and facilities 
provided by the accommodation of residence. 
Always familiarise yourself with the pool areas 
and depths. 

BUILDING WORKS
Many resorts are continuing to develop local 
economies and tourist industry, as well as making 
improvements to existing resorts. This means 
that in some resorts there may be building work 
and renovation programmes in place. We cannot 
predict when building work is likely to happen 
but when we do know, we will tell you.

PASSPORT & VISA REQUIREMENTS
All Irish nationals including infants require a 
valid passport in their own name when travelling 
on holiday to any destination in the Topflight 
brochure, except in the case of holidays to the 
USA. Irish nationals are not required to obtain a 
visa for any holidays in this brochure. Passports 
should be valid for at least 6 months before your 
departure and after your expected return to 
Ireland. Non Irish nationals should consult their 
embassy for appropriate requirements at time of 
booking. Topflight will not accept responsibility 
for any passport related problems. For security 
reasons, the name on your flight ticket must 
agree with the name on your passport. 

PREGNANT WOMEN
Airline regulations vary but it is generally 
accepted that most airlines refuse to carry 
women who are more than 28 weeks pregnant 
by their return journey date. Contact your travel 
agent for any additional information. We also 
advise checking with your doctor prior to travel.

BROCHURE ACCURACY & PRICES
We have made our best endeavours to ensure 
that the information contained in this brochure 
is current and accurately represents the holidays 
on offer. However, for example, facilities, special 
attractions and services may not be open or 
available due to renovation or maintenance 
work, low occupancy levels, adverse weather 
conditions, etc. Unfortunately, such changes 
are beyond our control and we reserve the 
right to change the particulars in this brochure. 
Where we are aware that a facility or service 
advertised in this brochure will not be open or 
available during the period of your holiday, we 
will take steps, wherever possible, to notify you 
prior to travel. This brochure was published 
in September 2014.Holidays in this brochure 
operate from November 2014 to April 2015. 
All information is correct at time of going to press 
but subject to change without notice.

BAGGAGE ALLOWANCE
Baggage allowance and hand luggage details 
can be found on your travel documents (emailed 
prior to your departure). Charges will be incurred 
for excess baggage. Please check for baggage 
allowance at time of booking. 

LOST BAGGAGE
Please be advised that guests who leave items 
in resort should make a claim through their 
insurance. Topflight cannot be held responsible 
for items left in resort or arrange for return of 
these items to Ireland.

HEALTH & SAFETY STANDARDS
Health and safety standards in some countries 
may not reach the same level as those enjoyed 
in Ireland, although all properties comply with 
applicable local and/or national health and 
safety laws. Monitoring and enforcement of such 

are subject to the regulations of each country. 
We therefore advise clients to take all reasonable 
precautions while on holidays.

HEALTH ON HOLIDAY
So as to avail of any necessary healthcare 
through the public system of the countries of 
the European Union or European Economic 
Area while you are travelling, you are strongly 
advised to obtain a European Insurance Card 
from your local Health Service Executive office. 
Increasingly, many hospitals insist on the 
production of an EHIC card as a prerequisite to 
treatment. 

FLIGHT SURCHARGES
All holidays in this brochure are subject to 
additional fuel charges imposed by airlines 
should the cost of fuel rise significantly. Such 
surcharges are outside of Topflight’s control.

TRANSFERS
Please refer to the information on resort pages 
for approximate transfer times and other details. 
These do not, however, allow for delays which 
may be caused by waiting for other incoming 
flights or local traffic conditions etc. 
In some cases, access by coach into 
accommodation is restricted. Holidaymakers 
may not therefore be transferred directly to the 
main entrance, and it may be necessary to walk a 
short distance with luggage.

DATA PROTECTION
Topflight is committed to protecting your privacy 
and information. A copy of our privacy policy is 
available on request from Jervis House, Jervis 
Street, Dublin 1. The information that we use is 
for the purpose of fulfilling our contract as a tour 
operator/ holiday provider. Information that you 
provide us will be held on Topflight’s computers 
(and in other ways) for use by us for the following 
purposes: 

Booking Information: Information about you 
(and your travelling party) may be passed to 
holiday providers and others and may include 
things such as age, religious beliefs, dietary 
requirements, you (or your travelling party’s) 
physical or mental health. This information may 
also be transferred abroad.  

Information supplied by you may be processed by 
us for Statistical Analysis and or Market Research 
and may in certain instances be disclosed to our 
agents for the purposes of fraud prevention and/
or debt collection; Direct Marketing: Where you 
have consented to contact from Topflight, you 
will be contacted via e-mail, letter or phone 
with details of Topflight’s or selected suppliers’ 
products and services. You will be given the 
opportunity on every e-communication we send 
you to indicate that you no longer wish to receive 
our direct marketing material. You may indicate 
your preference regarding receiving third party 
direct marketing material. 

If you do not wish to receive such information 
you have the right to ask in writing not to 
receive direct marketing material about our 
products and services, by amending your 
previous preference which you selected on our 
website(s), using our “unsubscribe  e-mail or text” 
in literature which you subsequently return to us. 
Once properly notified, we will take steps to stop 
using your information in this way.

General Information

For Topflight Booking Conditions please visit www.topflight.ie/terms

 TRAVEL INFORMATION - CHARTER FLIGHTS  

Destination Departing Airport Departure Day Departure Time Return Landing

Andorra Dublin Toulouse Sunday 06.30 11.25

Andorra Belfast  Toulouse Sunday 06.00 12.25

 Austria Dublin Salzburg  Saturday 13:30 19:20

 Austria Cork Salzburg  Saturday 16.00 21.50

 Austria Belfast Salzburg  Saturday 06.00 11.35

 France Dublin Lyon  Saturday 06.50 11.50

 Italy Dublin Milan (Linate)  Saturday 07.30 13.15

Provisional flight timings. Always check your tickets for timings, as flights are subject to change. Flight-only prices are available on request.
Baggage Allowance is up to 20kg.



Topflight reservations 01 240 1700   www.topflight.ie156

Ski Holidays from Ireland’s
Award Winning Ski Tour Operator

Andorra · Austria  · France  · Italy
Canada  ·  Norway · USA

Call us now on 01 240 1700
www.topflight.ie

or visit your local travel agent

20
YEARS IN A ROW

VOTED BEST SKI TOUR OPERATOR
REPUBLIC OF IRELAND

11
YEARS IN A ROW

VOTED BEST SKI TOUR OPERATOR
NORTHERN IRELAND


